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SIMPLY LICK THAT SAVED LIVES ARMORY AND MASONIC TEMPLE
THIRD TIME III ILDING HAS BEEN EXCELLENT PROGRAM HAS lll.LN
YEARS AGO
.the Interior department.
The Hope college girls glue club, In <1K.\M> HAVEN MAN WHO RETO 8TAGE
DO I RLE
AND PROPERTY SAID
KOHHED WITHIN TWO
The
Cutler
and
Bavldgc
Lumber)
The
Gland
Haven
Btule
bank
Tl'KNH AND HAYH RENTS
Miss Metta Ross, will
ARRANGED FOR NEXT WHEK
HIIOW
CHIEF BLOM
YEARS
Co and Manroe. Boyce and Co are opened for business Tuesday.
ARE WAY DOWN
leave Saturday morning on an eastTIEHDAY
The vestry of Grace Episcopal
repairing their saw mills at Grand
ern trip of one month. In New York
Early Tuesday afternoonthe fire llckets Are Good For Both Hhovrs;
Church has bought a lot on the
Haven lor next seasons run.
The oOlce of Dr. O. VandcVelde over
they will be met by Rev Cornelius
corner
of
Pine
and
13th
street and department was railed out to the
Our
latest
dispatches
report
the
Tin Firms Will lie
the
Model
Drug
store
was
robbed
and
Muste. Hopes eastern financial Gerrlt Zaagman. who for a number
Tuesday evening of next week the
home of John Van Ewaarden,179
Represented
secretary and pastor of the "Church
weeks, returned to Grand Haven a $160.00 microscope was stolen. The annual banquet of the Holland Mer- election of Judge David Davis to will build a rectory there In the West 20th street.
and reportsthat FloridaIs not the burglars pried off one of the slats chant* association takes place and United States Senate in place of spring.
on the Heights" In Brooklyn.
When
Chief
Blom
made
an
InvestiAt a meeting of the board of
The second annual auto show la to
Mr Muste and Miss Ross will take booming teeming place of business holding the door, and shoved the lock Judging from the program arranged General John A Logan as reported
gation It was found that the house- be staged nett week beginning Wedcharge of the young ladles as they that Is was even a year ago. While , over. It was an easy matter for even by the program committee thert Is a on the 25th. Mr Logan was one of public works held Monday evening
permissionwas granted to the West wife had been washing a dress In gas- nesday and will continue until and
the leadingUnion Army generals.
go from city to city.
there has been a great deal of build- an unexperiencedburglar.
real treat In store for the merchants
The common council rather sur- Michigan FurnitureCo to connect oline in the sink. Near where the op- inrlud'v.jBa'.uidey night.
There Is an entranceto this build- and their wives, salesforce and Other
ing on the repair work and small
prised us last week by having a ses- with the city water main with a erationstook place, a gasoline ptove
Concerts will be given In Reform- residences due to the effects of the ing from River avenue and also on guests.
So man/ films nrJced »o enter with
sion on Friday night after striking sprinklingsystem which the com- was lighted, and the result was ah ex- their exhibits that In a short time
ed churches In New Jersey. New York great storm. , there Is no great 8th street and both the doors were
Honorable G J Dlekema will be
and Washington with a probable amount of expansion or buildingon unlocked.Nothing else was taken out toastmasterof the evening and he off our edition and made us (Innoc- pany expectsto Inatall In Its factory plosion and fire doing damage nmout- the armory wa • filled, and the Hoi! ing to $200. Mr Blom stated that It
lan automobile associationhad to
stop In Philadelphia.The first ap- large structures and big develop- of the buildingas far as can be dis- will be introduced by the president ently) say that there had been no lor lire protection.
i was a wonder that the lady was not
make nrningements with Masonic
pearance will be In the Reformed ments.
I II'TELN YEARS AGO TODAY
covered.
of the association John Van Taten- session during the week. That night
| burned to death.
they appointed Peter Konlng as
Tenqle anthoi USee for their large
church of Rochester.N. Y., Sunday,
News has reached Holland that
Chief Van Ry Is offering n rewarcLhove.
The hotels are all opening up with
After the explosionIt was noticeJan. 30..
Quite a large number of tickets City Marshal, and Gerrlt Van Schel- the Rev J T Bergen, formerly pastor able on the wall paper that the gaso- room on the first floor.
rates about the same but rents In to anyone who can give a clue thaP
ven as city attorney.
will lead to the arrest of the burglar
Patro is however, will be privileged
of Hope church, has been offered
The program thus far arranged apartments and houses are way who seems to know that building by have been sold, however,the commitM P. Vlsaers, local merchant, rein- | t|,e presidency of the Albert Lee line fumes had arisen to halfway the to see both shewr for the price of
tee in charge of tickets Is up against
down
and
compared
with
those
of
height of the room and the lighting one. Tickets purchased at either
covers 24 concerts. The Itinerary Inheart.
the same problem they have been castratedwith the common council, University of Minnesota For a numcludes: Rochester. Schenectady. Al- other sections If not even below.
This Is the third robbery that has having from year to year. The el$ven- statingthat the auctioneersfee for ber of years Dr Bergen was a profes- of a stove, which Is a careless pro- buildingare good for admission at
The
people
are
beginning
to
come
cedure brought the only results that both shows
bany. Cataklll, Athens. Hudson, New
taken place In the Model Drug store th hour stragglers are still hanging outsiderswas not high enough and sor on the Hope college faculty and
York, Brooklyn.Flushing.N. Y.; In for the resort season, as the many In the last two years, and police bewas unfair to local businessmen.— later occupied the pulpit of Hope could follow.
At the e.unory the Fords and Liu*s
out,
but
will
be
bound
to
floik
In
Mr Blom stated It Is absolutely coins will be on displayas well
Woodcllffe. Bayonne, Jersey City, who love the Floridaclimate will lieve It Is done by home talent, orchurch, From here he went to Dubthe last minute when all preparation* Lardan Table.
not be deterred by the rumors of
dangerous to wash clothes In gasoIrvington, Metuchcn. Highland Park
dinarily not suspected.
We learn that the religious revival uque, la., where he has been jmstor line or naptha indoors where fumes the Overland* and WUlys Knights.
have been made.
and Douglaston.N. J. The club will Florida being dead or the storms
The Oaklands and Pontiacs,will le
Those who Intend to be gueats at now manifesting Itself In this city, of the church for sereral years.
can escape.
sing at the men's midwinter confer- that might arise.
there as rill the Hudsons and Ess-m.
Robert E Kren-ers, _ son of Dr H
the banquet are thereforeurg$d to has attractedthe attentionof Elder
There were several childrenplaying
Certain It Is that the big boom Is
ence at Marble collegiatechurch,
let the committee know immediately,Clapper and that the necessaryar- Kremcrs of this city, has been ap- near the room and It Is simply mira- The Reo and Pnckard have taken a
over and whether Floridawill ever
New York city, on Feb. 14.
for Saturday morning Is the lastihour rangements are being made for a pointed by the mayor of Portland culous that the woman or the little large ip»';e and Nash has also found
Members of the club Includes: come back remains to be seen. Just
a conspicuouscorner.
of grace, for those preparingi the series of meetings to be held In ns chief engineerof construction In ones escaped unscathed.
Mable Moeke, Zeeland; Cornelia how holding Is her fund of sunshine
At the Masonic temple the Chrysler
spread must know how many toj pro- Kenyon's Hall under his leadership. the office of the building inspector.
which
In
the
first
place
was
the
Nettlnga.Holland; Hazel Albers.
will be shown as well as the OldsmoRev Talmage says the theatre Is This Is a very responsible position
vide for.
lodestar
of
Its
popularity
will
remain
INHolland: Gladys Moeke. Zeeland;
bile. The Btudebaker and the Dodge
The menu will be an elaborate af1 the "gate to hell." Rev Alger says and carries with it a good sized pay CONSERVATIONISTS
WUhelmlna Sprlck, Grand Haven; to be seen.
will be found In a conveniently j_
check
fair starting off with fruit cocftalls It Is a "great moral power."
Joyce Klaasen, Holland; Sandrene
Mr Zaagman will remain In Grand
ated booth, and the Flint and Auburit
LANSING WILL
Coopersvllle will so jn have a $50.and chicken and hot biscuits further
Report
has
It
that
a
rock
weighSchutt, Holland; Ruth Van Kersen. Haven during the balance of the
cars will also be taken.
down. All the vegetables, generally ing about 2500 pounds, white us 000 Canning factory ,
VISIT
FISH
HATCHERY
Holland.Mrs W J -Fenton.Grand winter.
The decorationswill be elabort
The Frls news stand Is again lofound on a menu card of this kind, marble, fell within a short distance
In both buildings, for this haa a
IKE SENTENCE LOCKS IT* INDIAN besides the trimmings will also be of the residence of Jonathan Mattey. cated In the old stand 30 West 8th
The legislativecommittees on con- been arranged by the Holland autostreet In a new buildingerected for
dished up with the windup of ice near Queen City. Schuyler conn
GRAVE MYSTERY
mobile dealersassociation. This
cream, cake and coffee.
Mo., as the meteor passed over a. them. No doubt It Is the finest news servation. from both the senate and ganlzatlonhas for Its officersA1 De
the house, are now on their be-enThe program as arranged follows: the 21st ult. There is also another stand In Western Michigan.
President. John Van Tatenhove; report that a j>ortlonof It fell near , Mall carrier Dekker no 12. whose nlal "Junket."and expect to arrive Weerd, chairman; and Henry Ter
In the cut-over timber land of
Blue Lane township. Muskegon. Is a America, Audience,led by John Van- Union School house. In the same 1 he» ran away _ last_ Chrlatma* and Is In Grand Rapids on Tuesday of this llasr,secretary and treasurer,
have appointed as ticket commit
single Indian grave which has been dersluls and orchestra; Invocation, county This piece It Is said weighs s,l» nt lnrR''' llllh 8‘,el,'K thlnga. week. Arrangement*are now being
Ed I^euw and Henry Ven Huizen,
given care for many years and is Rev. J. H. Bruggers;Selection. Ter about two ton. and was warm when Now 11 "*
ot robln r^' made to receive the committees,fur- prizes. A1 De Weerd. entertalnmen
Beek Bros.; Introductionof toastmasbreasts numbering 2.3 Dekker ban nish transportationto the Comstock
marked by a wooden cross.
been carryingsalt around with him Park bass hatchers, as well as to the Don Zwemer, advertising, Je
The fence and wooden cross over ter. Toastmaster Hon. O. J. Dlekema;
the grave were erected by Asa K Address. Rev. J. A Dykstra; Selection. TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO TOD \\ for the last week but ha* brought private ponds on the farm of Henry enour and Mr B L Campbell.
home no evidenceof the forerun- Schull. The visit will be terminated There will also be plenty of m
Bartlett, former Blue Lake constable, Ter Beek Bros.
Attorney Leonard
The committee on tickets are: Wm
De Vries has ; ntrs of Spring. He says like that b> a dinner at the Pantlind, which at the auto show. Two orch:
who is serving a life sentence In the
will be attended by the committee namely the Colonial and Kaaten
Michigan Branch Prison at Mar- Deur. chairman; Wm Vander Schel. been admitted to practice before hen they are hard to catch.
and others InterestedIn conserva- melody men will furnish the music
quette. Bartlettlast year confessed Fred Beeuwkes. George Steffens. J. J
and these orchestraswill be Intertion.
to mailing a bomb to August Krue- Rutgers.Jr.. Andrew Klomparens and
changed between the armory and
baech. Blue Lake township super- John Van Tatenhove.
temple.
The reception committee Is; Austin
visor and politicalenemy. The bomb
The second annual auto show will
took the life of Mr Kruebaech: also Harrington,chairman; Milo De Vries,
open at noon Wednesday and will
his daughter.Janette and her fiance, John J. Rutgers. Sr.. Henry Krakei
main open every day for the '
CO.
who was visiting her from Chicago. and John Olert.
of the week from 12 o'clock noon
Just why Bartlett showed special The ladles reception committee Is:
until 10 o'clock In the evening.
attentionto this grave he never re- "Mrs Dick Boter. Mrs John Olert. Mrs
The prices to both shows wm bii
vealed.He used to spend much of John Van Tatenhove, Mrs Milo De
26 cents for adults and 10 cents
his time roaming about the cutover Vries.
children.
The committee on decorationsare.
timber land near the grave of the
Patrons can be assured that there
John
Vander
Ploeg,
and
Klaas
PrUis
DISCORD
IS
JAZZ.
HARMONY
LARGE
V
XNCOt'VFK
HOTEL
Ft
UNIndian.
will be plenty of souvenirs given away
John Vanderslulshas charge of the
IS
II
WEST
Ml SIC HAYS HOLLAND
KXrilAWW CLUB MEMBER* HEAR beside noise makers and glmprogram.
MICHIGAN
SUBJECT ON ARCHEOLOGY
MAN
from all indications the show will be
DISCUSSED
lirger than last year.
I • . .{p, . tJjfSinv
^
'f WOLVERINE SHOE CO.
The West Michigan Pufrnituro com*
LONGFELLOW P-T
Former mayor John Vandersluls. pany of Holland has just been advis- At the regular meeting of the Hoi
CLUB TO PLAY, “THE
known all over Michigan as director ed that the firm has been awarded land Exchange club on Wednesday
JT J
WORKERS SHARE $5,780
of choruses, was In Muskegon Tues- the Job of furnishingthe large new
Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle, PresiTIME OF HIS LIFE” day to speak at a dinner given by Georgia hotel at Vancouver, said to noon,
dent of Xenia Theologicalseminary
, The Wolverine Shoe and Tanning
MuskegonBoard of Trade
at St. Louis. Mo., delivered a very Inbe the finest hostelry In Canada.
l corporationof Rockford, distributed
Mr Vanderslulswas the only speak -j The large structureIs now being teresting address on. "Recent ExcavaA farce comedy that Is said io be
j a bonus of $5,780 among employes
the best ever put on by actors ol the er and the local man's subject was built and when completed will have tions in Bible Lauds." He was IntroI who have been with the company
Longfellow Parent-Teacherscluo. "Music." Mr Vanderslulsstaled that 390 rooms, and everyone of them Is duced by Dr Kulzenga. Presidentof
during 1926 Since the profit-sharing and they have many real ones, will there Is music In all things. If man to he furnished by the local furn- Western Theologicalseminary.
plan has been adopted by this In- be staged Thursday and Friday even- has ears to hear. He says there Is iture company with Holland made
Dr Kyle said the word "recent"as BIT THAT WAS LONG BEFORE HE
dustry. employes who have filled ings. February 3 and 4 at 7:30 mu^ic In everything. It is closely al- goods.
used by archeologists might refer to
MAH GOVERNOR
Spending money is about the easiest thing to do. certain requirements and who have o'clock at the high school audltrlum. lied In our everyday life. He stated Consideringthat Canada must pay anything having occurred since the
GREEN
worked full calendar years have rethat
it
should
be
In
the
liber
of
our
time
of
Christ,
but
he
would
limit
It
a
duty
of
45
per
cent
on
Michigan.
or
The farce comedy to be renderedIs
If you economize a little and put that money in our
ceived bonuses aggregating $680 In •The Time of His Life." it will very being.
American furniture, Jt is rather grat- to the work of the last 21 years. It
DetroitNews— Gov Fred W Green
additionto the regularweekly wage. be a laugh from beginning to end.
Mr. Vanderslulssaid.’ Ynu show me ifying to the firm and pleasing no was 25 years ago when Prof. Petrie saw PresidentWilliam McKinley I
Christmas Club you will soon have money.
Several Holland men work In this The doors will be open at 7 P. U. a man or a woman who does not love doubt to Holland people that of all began his work of study and excava- augurated 30 years ago, and re?
plant, one foreman being Joe Van and the performance will begin at children, live (lowers, or love music. the American furniturecompanies, tion In Palestine which has made this
cently mentioned a few days
Try it with $1.00 or $2.00 a week and see
Vyven. brother to ‘Dugan.’
person who is the Holland concern should be the an exact science. At the old Biblical that but for Senator James Me
7:30 and will conclude at 10 o'clock, I will show you
city
of
Lachlsh,
Prof.
Petrie
came
upwithout
a
soul,
or
at
least
one
which
one chosen.
soon you have some real
It is well worth
so that nil can get home In seasonan. with whom Gov Kazan 8 Plngree
is very much warped.
The West Michigan Furniturecom- on a mound, which because of a was always at odds frantically,
able time.
your best efforts.
TER BEEK QUARTET
"Music
Is harmony In a way of ex- pany added a new department some fault or Assure In the rock, exposed
The cast consists of the following:
Plngree, along with his staff of uniMr and Mrs. Van Kolken. Bill Van- pressing the best that is In one. Dis- time ago. thru which It handles the many layers of rocks and ruins. By formed generalsand colonels and
TO
SING AT CENTRAL
cord
In
a
family
or
business
expresscareful
study
of
these
layers,
three
furnishingof ’ hotels.
What the Different Clubs will pay you.
der Hart. Bert Oosterbaan.Francis
and captainswould have h‘
CHURCH Spoelstra, Bernice Berry. Ray Ashley. ed in terms of music Is nothing but Vance Mape Is lookingafter this Important deductions were made on majors
to walk In the Inaugural parade 1~
„ EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
INCREASINGCLUBS
Mr. Chapman. Mr. Bouwls. The cast Jazz. Harmony in our everyday life end of the business and the past which the science of archeologynow stead of riding saddle horses.
is real mas.t.'
year five hotels have been furnished, depends.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
When Gov Plngree and his r
“The Sin We re Afraid to Mention”, Is being coached by Mrs. Daugherty. Mr Vanderslulsof course could not
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
The first was that the cities were arrivedin Washington for the
one being the Four-FlagInn at Niles,
Tickets
can
be
secured
from
Miss
will be the sermon subject of Rev.
Club pays
$12.75
1c
2Sc Club pays $12.50
help but put In a boost for Holland Mich., another the Parker Inn at Al- built In layers, one upon the other,
auguratlon Mr Green, then a yov
F. J. Van Dyk at the Central Park Dora Strowenjans,living at 213 West
$25.50
Club pays
2c
while making his talk after the Mus- bion. Mich., and a third the Waldron each new city being built on top of
50c Club pays $25.00
Tenth street.
National Guard Officer, was with
church
next
Sunday
morning.
The
Club pays
.$63.75
5c
kegon dinner.
hotel at Dannvlllc.111., the home of
them. Directed to engage 16 horses
Ter Beck quartetteconsisting of
$1.00 Club pays^ $50.00
$127.50
the late speaker Joe Cannon. This these people to throw rubbish Into for the governor and staff he
Club pays
10c
Messrs John and Garry Ter Beek, Mrs
hotel has 280 rooms and all were the streets and as soon ns. this comes
$2.00 Club pays |$100.00
BONFIRE,
ICE
TONGS,
the rounds of the CapitalCity's livDECREASING CLUBS
James Cook and Mrs R Schadeleewill
furnished from the product turned to the tops of the houses,they Just
$5.00 Club pays *$250.00
ery stables but got nowhere. All
sing two special numbers at the
CAPTURE RED FOX
You can begin with the largest deout at the West Michigan Furniture hunt a new home on top of the old.
horses, he was told, had previously
morning service."Hear Then In Love
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
Also, whenever a city Is burned or
posit and decrease your deposits
company.
been engaged for the parade, and he
Oh Lord." by Wooler and "Gentle Lucas Mlllenbach.a Boy Spoilt,of
Holland has a wonderful hotel in leveled to the ground, the rubbish Is
each week.
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
A $1,800 the Warm Friend Tavern with Us 165 never removed but a new city Is built was unable to hire any from others
Houghton, Mich., caught u red fox
Shepherd." by Belrly.
than liverymen.He then decided
The evening service sermon sub- several days ago by means of a bonfire
rooms, but some comparison can he directly over this. Thus In lachlsh
ject will be. "On The Road to Jer- and a pair of tongs
made as to size in taking In consid- I thirteen distinct layers were founded lay his troublesbefore Senator M”
While skiing In woods near his
Mlllan,who, as chairman of the
icho." Special music consisting of a
4 Per
on
eration the Canada and Dannvlllc'by Prof Petrie, showing thirteen difSenate committee on District of
duet sung by Mr and Mrs Vernon home Mlllenbach came on the trail
ferent cities built on practically the
hotels.
of the fox. He tracked the animal
Columbia was a power In Washing
Cook.
same
site
(HIM
ton's municipal government. Mr
and caught sight of It os It took PROPOSED COMM!
Secondly.
Dr
Kyle
said,
that
each
Oil) NOT MATERIALIZE IND
refuge In a large pine stump. KnowGreen, well aware of the political
TRIPLETS’
FATHER
level
had
IG: own distinct-potteryby
CAMPAIGN W AS NOT MADE
ing that he could not capture the
feud between the Senator and Gov
each civilizationcould he IdenLAST YEAH
SEEKS REWARD which
animal alone, he kindled a lire near
Plngree.unless horses could be
tiled Just as etruscan or other potthe stump to keep the fox inside
Alfred l.unkqulst. of Lansing, the 'ery Is distinct for Its own age. The cured, he told the Senator. Michiwhile he went for help.
Will He llumllcd I mler flu* Inspire- proudest man jn Grand Marais since lowest layers were found to he Egypt - gan's governor and staff alone of all
The Bank With The Clock On The Cornet
With the aid of his brothers. Milof the Evehange Club: se»eral
the arrival *bl triplets at his home. an remains and through these all the states would have to walk In the
lenbach caught the fox around the
Jan. 13. wrote to Gov Fred Green he others can be rather accurately parade.The Senator. Inhis cust
Committee- Were Appointed
OHIO PAPER POINTS OFT WHAT neck with a pair of tongs and after
claiming the reward he said he un- dated. Thus archeology has become an ary direct way. said:
Friendly,Helpful Service— Always
considerabletussle, pulled It out of
"Young man. I know of no reason
MAKES SCHOOL
An effort will be made beginning derstoodwas offered by the state of exact science
Mlllenbach plans to tame the capwhy I should go out of my way to
PERFECT
As an illustration of the applicaImmediatelyto put on u drive for the Michigan to parents ol triplets.The
ita refuge and placed it In a bag.
help Gov Plngree. I owe him not
SalvationArmy. The. quota for Hol- governor regretfully notified Mr tion of these principles, the speaker
Lundquist that his only reward must told of the excavationwork at Jer1 Every child who belongsin this live.
land Is $1 800.
"That may be true." replied the
school will be presentevery day and
Holland's quota has been raised for come from a threefoldportion of icho. which was begun 25 years ago
present
Governor, "but If I don't
1. 0.
0.
F.
fatherly
pride.
every hour, barring Illness,for this
the reason that last year the matter
by Prof Seelln of Germany.Nothing get 16 horses
Plngree will take
of the ancient city Is now left above
school will be so good that children
fell thru, for the suppositionwas that
out of me He'll tell me I'm a failure
the ground The present walls are not
would rather be here than anywhere
It Is to be one of the Items taken
and of course that will be very hi
HOLLAND IMPORTS
the old walls, thus confirmingthe
care' of thru the community chest,
•
I know I don't count t
suggested at that time. The funds did
2 The teacher is doing her utMORE RADIO SETS Biblical narrativethat Jericho was mating
much now. but some day I may and
most to help each child on toward HOLLAND MEN GO TO GRAND HA- not materialize however and now an
Although the 1926 Dutch Imports completelydestroyed.
Then, he said, the exact location then I will reciprocate If you h»
what she hopes he or she will be at
attempt will be made to make up for of radio equipment Increased43 per
VEN FOR THAT I'l RKing Vidor’s picturizationof Laurence Stallings’ the age of eighteen.
of the old city of Zion, David'scap- me get these 16 horses. If you won
lost, time and a very able committee
cent
In
volume
over
the
previous
FOHK
do It for Plngree, can you do It for
3 The teacher dpes not mistake
was appointed to take up this work year, the United States trained by ital, has been sottled. It is not on
stirring world history, starringJOHN GILGERT,
The committees appointed by chair- supplyingonly 16 per cent. Germany Mt. Zion but on the smaller mountain me?"
talking for teaching but sees to It
"Young nv a, your talk appeals to
with Renee Adoree, comes to the Holland Thethat each word she utters produces Ottawa county encampmentInstall- man Boter of the Exchange club are proving the most favored competi- Moriah. As the city greyv. the name
Zion was gradually extended to cover me. I don't like to see you f~
definite, positive results that may be ed offleersat their regular meeting as follows
tor.
Exports
of
radio
apparatus
from
atre, matinee and evening,
FEBdown." said the Senator.
Ottawa Camp No. 74. I. O. O. F. at
General Welfare Committee— A. the Netherlands during the same the larger mountain too.
readilyappraised.
4 Each subject and each exer- Grand Haven. The officers installed Klomparens. R. Champion,and Wm •period showed a 175 per cent in- The Biblical story of Sodom and Thereupon he called one of
5TH for
performances only, at
Gomorrah, so much scoffed at and city's livery stables. The live
cise pulsates, with human Interest were: Robert M. Slmmonson as Chief Deur.
ert use. with France the best buyer.
3:00 P. M. and 8:15 P. M. SHARP.
maligned by Bible critics, Is now fully as the young National Guard
Retired citizens group- B. Keppel
for the reason that the teacherIs a Patriarch:8. W.. George H. Ogden:
P. C. P.. Ray Llghtheartof Holland; and A Cappon.
certified by scientific evidence.The surmised from hearing only one
success as a human being.
ancient civilizationof these two cities ot the telephone conversation,
5
In this school, the unusual H. P.. W. Minor and J. W.. ,T. BarreCollegeand Seminary ProfessorsThe famous production is accompanied by an
is confirmed by the remains of the protestingthat all his horses
child, whether below or above nor- man. Nunlca. Scribe. Ed Clark; Treas. I. Lubbers, W. Wlchers.and P. HmGeorge Heltsema. Grand Haven; 1st kamp.
pottery The silence of the Bible at engaged, but the Senator abru
mal. receives special consideration.
immense
technical
to the later history of these two cities mapped: "Never mind excuses,
6 The teacher uses arithmetic, W.. Ben Westover; 2nd. F. Easterly; Public school teachers— M. Hlnga,
staff and two carloads of startling stage effects,
Is explainedby the fact that It has young man will be at your p
geography and history as means and 4th W., W. Gray. Nunlca; 3rd W.. R J. Rlemersmaand Fred T. Miles.
taken 2500 years for the soil to be- directly and see that he gets all
not as ends. The goals of her en- Llghtheart; G. R. T. Slmmlnson. Hol- . Clergymen— Davidson, Martin. Van
exactly as shown in Detroit and Grand Rapids.
come ferule again so that today this horses he needs." When the fu
deavors are spiritualqualities such land; 0.„8., P. Burkend; F. 8.. 8 Eas- Kersen. and VunderWcrf.
territory Is . wonderfully fertile, ex- Governor made his second call
Physiciansand Dentists— Drs. Wcsas Initiative, loyalty. Imagination,terly, Nunlca: 1st G. ot T., Dan
ceeding California. The presence of the livery stable where he waa
Prices: Evening 50c, $1.10 and $1.65.
appreciation,reverence,patriotism. Skipper; 2nd G. of T. H Tarrel. Grand trate. Van Verst, and Leenhouts.
PERK MAKQI KITE HAS ANOTHER asphalt in layers up to 100 ft. deep refusedhe was told that, certa
7 This school owns and uses good Haven After the ceremonies those Attorneys — C. McBride, and J Den
whelk ON Kith
presentpartookof a bountiful lunch Herder.
Matinee: 50c, 75c and $1.10
and the sulphur which could easily he could have 16 horses, which
books In Its library.
STREET
Real Estate and Insurance— P. Llevhave produced the gases causing a furnished without any further
8 The teacherIs a diligent reader and enjoyed a social hour.
The
third wreck within two months
These meetings are held In differ- ence, and Jas Klomparens.
terrible explosion latest to the accur- cuses.
of professional books and Journals,
occurred.
In
the
city
on
the
P.
M.
MAIL ORDERS when accompanied by check or
West End Factories— George Pel- right-of-waybetween 15th and 17th acy of the Bible story.
of literary magazines, and of books ent parts of Ottawa county at InterLIBRARY GETS HISTORY
Many other referenceswere made
in general. She Is world’mlnded and vals Holland generally gets its share grim and J. Hoover.
money order and self-addressed, stamped enstreets yesterday afternoonat8 o'clock
of
the
gatherings
when
members
of
North
and
East
End
Factories—
by
the
speaker
to
excavations
going
OF FURNITURE INOUST
feels that she must read at least one
when some coal cars buckled up and
velope, filled in the order received.
on In Palestine, so perfectlycorro- Through a bequest of the la'
book a week to preserveher mental the I. O. O. F. from all parts of Ot- John Koolker,Meyec Ollnger.
were
thrown
on . both sides of the
tawa county come here.
South End Factories— Joe Geerds,
borating the narratives In the Old L Towse. of New York, publ
health.
track.
and M Pellegrom,
Testament that the Bible Is now ac- editor of the Furniture World,
9 Each exercise Is a lesson In real
It
was
a
most
spectacular
wreck,
. ALL SEATS ON
SALE
Eighth street merchants— South one car wai. standing on end. while cepted as a guide In this work of ex- Grand Rapids city library
life and not a mere preparationfor
The regular meeting was on Wedcavating. Many scientists,inclinedto Into possessionof a
life. In fact, this school teaches life nesday. The program follows: The side, Joe Koolker,J. Frls and SchurBUY IN
and AVOID the
i another car rolled over and deposited
by the laboratory method, and all Its second Installment of the original man; North side, H. Vanden Brink, Its load of coal In the yard of the Hol- doubt the authenticityof the Bible the publication from
activitiesflow In the main current story was given by Mrs John Wyn- Zwemer and B Brouwer.
land Cooperative association, rother narrative, have now become convinced The volumes, bound In
River Avenue- Merchants— William faster than when a car is Unloaded, of its accuracy and thus the pendu- have been placed
of life
garden.
paper was given by Mrs
lum is now swinging back to a full shelvesIn Ry
10 The teacher Is dynamic, re- Fairbanks on being "At Home In Brouwer and H. Geerds.
and with no weight bill attached.
Oarages and Service Stations— G.
sourceful.alert, amiable, and Is Our Public Library." There also were
No one was hurt and the wrecking acceptance of the conservativeview cording to
Merto-Goldwyn-MayerProduction ....
of the truthfulnessof the old to
richly endowed with Imagination, several numbers of selected music Glupker and J. Ridenour.
train was soon on the spot and there
Initiative,tact, and a sense of given. Mrs Herman Derks was
Outlyln.gMerchants— W. Wageuaar, as no delay to speak of In the road's comments. The address was
was r
a ted by the club members
B Llevenseand H. Ketel.
humor.— Ohio Schools.
hostess.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dick Poppema. living on Columbia
Ave., had an attack of appndlcitls
but is recovering nicely.
Miss Luclle Homfeld of Grand Rapids spent the week-end as the guest

Raymond Van Dyke, son of Rev and
The porter had to be entirely differ- littlechildren.
Mrs J A Van Dyke of the Berean ReIS
ent from the 'Artistand Smock' effect,
Elolse June. Infant daughter of Mr
formed church, has enrolled at the
becauseal.' art departments are repre- ^nd Mrs Jay L Fisher,prominent
Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago,
sented In the convention. Including
furnituremerchant of Grand Haven,
This school will observe its twentymanual, atffs. printing and fine arts.
died at Butterworthhospital in
I of her parents.
second annual founder's week conferB«n Merwnan »pent the week-end
Grand Rapids Friday night.
ence In honor of Dwight L. Moody,
C
Rose
Is
spending
a
few
days
In
In
,
Mtshawauka. the guest of Mr and founder, February 1 to 5. The services The conditionof Dr William MasBom to Mr and Mrs John Veen. Mn< H Barkema.
will be broadcast by station WMBI, sellnk, pastor of the Fourteenth St.
The mening of the Holland W C
129 West 16th 8t„ on January 20.
288.3
ChristianReformed church, was conT. U. on Friday was In celebration of
Burt Terrell, treasurerof Byron
a baby boy.
A birthday party was held at
very critical today. Dr Masthe anniversaryof prohibition. Dr A.
township,has Issued 234 dog llcenshome of Mr and Mrs Wm Eding In sellnk WB8 operatedon for appendicPieters gave an address on what It
Mrs. Peter Marailjeunderwentan
{“•
honor of Mr Edlng'sbirthday The 1Us Saturday night but peritonitis
had accomplished the past seven
operation lor appended tes at Holyears, or Its present status.
land hospital. Her conditionis satis-; Motorists without 1927 license tags evening was spent playingBunco and I h“d set ,n and »o hope for his recovon
their
cars
are
subject
to
arrest
torefreshmentswere served. Head prize
out by the doctor at the
In his view it Is a great sueffesa
factory.
day.
for the ladles was won by Mrs Frank tlmp of the operation. >
Heavy shipments of calves from and a very large majority feel this
Dr H J Poppen was successfully
.........
and .......
for the .gentlemen by
stood the ordeal
remarkably Michigan points to Detroit and Buf- and will make It even a greater sucAttoney Albern Parsons was In Al- Newhouse
operated last Monday at Ann Arbor
Wm Jekel. Those present: Mr and : wel11 howev"- an(, MondaV a»d Tues- falo forecast a shortageof good dairy cess In time to come. It has reduced
by Dr Hugh Cabot. He is still ser- ! legan Tuesday on legal business.
Mrs C Westrate. Mr and Mrs R Eylcs. dft>'
to be some slight cattle In the near future. In the opin- consumption of hquor. which was its
iously 111. Mrs Poppen Is Improving.
Vaudle Vandenbergof the WolMr and Mrs P Wlersum, Mr and Mrs hoP® that he mlRht recover. But he ion of prominent livestock breeders. primary object.
ct. It
It has closed 250
Rev. J. A. Van Dyke, pastor of the verine AdvertisingCo. Is in Detroit Frank Newhouse. Mr and Mrs Wm ! pH8Sed a rather unfavorablenight and
Dally receipts of calves on the De- Keeley cure houses, transformedbrewBerean church of Holland, left for on business.
Jekel. and Mr and Mrs G Van Lent* Wedne8day ntomlng his condition was troit livestock market range from 100 eries and saloons Into productiveesPaterson. New Jersey, for a week.
Mr and Mrs G J Diekema were In of Benton
-treDorted as verv low
to 850 while as many more are ship- tablishments.He stated facta from
Grand
Rapids
Monday
evening,
the
Mr and Mrs Dick Klein. Mrs John
The hello girls enjoyed
Jolly
ped dally by motor trucks or express Prof. Fisher's book, "Prohibitionat
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Vander
j
6lHgh
'r~fde'
p0arty
Imi'
evening
Hulzenga and Henry Hulzenga atIts Worse", which was written by a
to
as dressedveal.
tended the auto show In Grand Rap' | Mncatawa park. The evening
was
Receiptsat the East Buffalostock non-partisanafter a careful luvestl.
ids. Friday.
Stephen Karsten has returned from spent at a cottage, where a dinner
yards vary from 150 to 1.900 a day. gallon of facts. No more than 15 per
Royal Neighbors'pedro party Fri- Detroit where he attended aSronven- was served and games were played.
from Michigan.Dairy calves form the cent of former liquor is used. Imday, January 28th. at 2:30 p. m. Ev- tlon of the agents of the Mutual Life Those present were: Mrs Foote. Mrs
and most of these calves are shipped portation Is less, as evidenced by
Insurancecompany.
Kulte, Misses Rose Van Anroy. Eva
erybody welcome.
major part of the shipments.Reports bankruptcy of foreign liquor dealers
from the dairy belt indicatefarmers and the turning to industrial alcohol.
Mrs Arthur Van Durcn was sud- Armbuster.Hermlna Boes, Gertrude
Wednesday morning the official
are retaining only enough heifers for He ridiculedthe statements and
water works thermometer registered denly taken with an attack of appen- Boes, Ange Brummel, Helen Etterclaims of the wet newspapers.He
replacementsIn their herds.
7 below aero, the coldestthus far dlcltls Sunday and operated on at bcek. Nelia Hulst, Liddle Peels. HarGeorge Woldring, in charge of
feared the danger of our young peoriet Pas. Gertrude Strabbing, Mae
Holland Hospital immediately.
this
"
ple forgetting how bad alcohol Is and
The Allegan high school debating Strabbing, Susan Steur, Aria Slocum, *e(’,‘rtnKprizes for the ice carnival
Miss
Margaret
Lamke.
age
20
of
John Enslng of Hudsonville paid
recommendedan educationalprogram
'nst Saturday and for the
team will meet the Grand Rapids Ida Vande Woudc, Olive Wolderlng. j lc
Grand
Haven,
died
at
Hatton
hospi110.00 In Grand Rapids trafficcourt
Ottawa Hills High school team. Feb. Margaret Yetema, Sadie Zeerlp. Louis Ph|,dren'8 8k®tlng carnivalon Black tal under the influence of an anesth- through eye and ear.
for going 30 miles an hour within the
Lake next Saturday,has made out a
Mrs Blekklnk spoke on W C T U
Brunsell. Billy Slybesma
10.
etic while being operated on for
city limits.
Mr and Mrs Wm Curley and Mr At the prayer meeting of the Sixth list of the donations received so far. appendicitis.She was on the table legislativeprogram and headquarters
1
at our nationalcapital. In charge of
The Hope college men’s glee club Frank Curley of Grand Rapids, spent Reformed church Thursday evening This is printed below. Mr Woldring
will sing two numbers at the ser- the past week as the guest of Mr and the ten commandments will be ex- announcesthat if there are others Just 18 minutes. Miss Lemke Is sur- Mrs Stella Lowe Yost. In the rooms
vived by her parents. Mr and Mrs arc stacked half a million cards with
Money is a beacon light to
8dcce$$ful career.
vices In the Third Reformed church | Mrs John Homfeld.
plained by ten members of Mrs Van who wish to contribute he will be
Gus Lemke. and the following broth- name; of members behind the 18th
Sunday evening.
Tongeren's
class
in
the
following
orto
recelve
donations,
| Hon C Van Loo of Zeeland,who
ers and sisters: Frances. Gustave. amendment.Not only the names but
Without money you are restrained from doing the things
llst *8:
Born to Mr and Mrs Maurice Vis- i has been seriously ill for some der: Ralene Van Voorst. Evelyn
Jr.. Alvin Raymond. Martha and also the support In desirable legislascher, at Memphis. Tenn.. a daugh- 1 weeks, is again on the road to re- tje, Frances Hleftje.Evelyn Newhouse. Frp»pl> Cloak Store. 5.00 in trade. Otto Heyner.
you
plan and desire to
»
tion.
Betty Slager.Katherine Veltkamp. Frh; Book Slore- 600 ln trade, Jas
ter. Mrs Vlsscherwas formerlyMaiyjcovery.
Otto Fett, a brother of Guss Fett.
Mrs
Mary
Steketee
led
In
singing
Mrs
Van
Tongeren.
Wilma
Beetema.
A
Brouwer
Store.
500
picture.
Van
Pieters, daughter of Dr and Mrs AlA marriage license was issued in
prominent shoe dealer of Grand national airs. Invitations were receivThen the safe, sane thing for every man and
bertus Pieters, of Holland.
Kent county for Arthur J Van Dyke, Alice Ryzenga. A solo. "Give Me Thy 1 Den Brr« and Ter Beek Sto"- 5 00 Haven, died Saturday at Hatton hosed to a banquet with the Grand
Heart."
will
be
sung
by
Evelyn
Hlef1,1 trade- OBe's Sport Store. 5.00, P 8
The ladies auxiliary of the Eagles 24. Grand Rapids, and Stella Zych,
pital after an Illness of three weeks. Rapids women city federationand a
tje.
and
a
duet.
"Life's
Railway
to
Boter50°MeVer
Mus,c
Store,
5.00,
to
do
is to save money and put it in the bank Regularly.
will give a dance and card party at 19. Holland
He Is survivedby his widow and two meeting of the anti-saloonleague.
Members of the Allegan county Heaven." by Betty Slager and Evelyn 1 Du Mez Br°8 5 00 Pur»e. Lokker &
the Eagles hall Friday. January 28.
I Rutgers. 5.00 in trade. Rose Cloak
There will be tables for 500 and normal class have opened a cafeteria
The sooner you begin saving money regularly, the
Secretary Brouwer is sending out f lore- ^ O0, Visser and Bareman, 5.00,
pedro. Music by Von Ins orchestra. in the kitchen at the Dawson school
the
following
notices
to
members
of
^r*PS
&
Dornbos,
5.00
ukulele.
sooner you start your successful career.
The east end Royal Neighbors will and will serve hot. lunches at set
=0«CO«5CC<
the Holland Poultry Association: "The , Jo,in Bulgers,5 00 in trade, Yonker
entertain the west end Royal Neigh- cost.
Holland
Poultry
association
will
hold ; f'uhtblng Co. 5.00 In trade, City
Pay 4$, Interest On Savings.
Mr and Mrs C J Den Herder of Zeebors Thursday. January 27. at »8
their annual meeting Thursdayeve- Sign Co. 2 00 cash. Boston Restauo'clock. The entertainment Is for land were in Holland Monday. They
rant.
2.00.
Phernambucq.
1.00,
E
P
took the noon train from here for ning. Jan. 27. 1927. In the -city hall
members only.
at 7:30 p. m. Election of officersand Davis. 3.00, Henry Kraker, 2.00, C E
Mrs Arthur Van Duren, who was California where they will visit for
board members.Distributionof rib- Ripley. 3 00, Heyzer Market. 2.00.
operatedon for appendicitis on Sat- six weeks.
John Van Tatenhove.2.00. Walsh
Walter Sutton of Holland states bons and cash prizes. A complete
urday night, was today pronounced
show
report will also be given Let's Drug Store. 1.00. Frank Llevense.
that
he
is
a
candidate
for
city
asout of danger.For a time her condi2 00. T Keppel Sons. 2.00. George
sessor and that his friendsare cir- all try and be ut this meeting -a 100
tion was very serious.
per cent attendancedesired. Lot's see Harmson. 100. J C Penney Co. 5.00,
culating
petitions
for
him.
The
presSparks from a chimney set fire to
how close we can get to this 100 per Dick Botor. 2 00, Assoc Knitting Co.
To the Shippers of Veal, Butter, Eggs and
the roof of Will MUheim’s general ent city assessor is Chris Nibbellnk.
2 00. Van Putten grocery. 2 pounds
cent."
who
has
served
the
city
for
many
store at Miner lake Tuesday. The
Chickens — we are operating directly with the
coffee. Geerds Electric flash light. De
blaze was extinguishedby a bucket years.
Kraker
7APIJADIAO
CTGDr
....... - * De Koster ham. White
Russell
Van
Ry
of
Hartford,
commission men in Chicago and are in position
brigade before the arrival of the
tAUMAnlAo olUnt
Bros Klaxon Horn. Holleman De
chemical truck of the Allegan Ore Conn., and Edward L Van Ry of
to give you express service at freight rates to all
Springfield.
Mass.,
both
branch
department.The loss was nominal.
ROBBED OF MERCHANDISE
John Tlmmer of Holland was managers of the Holland Furnace
markets in Chicago. All freight received before
u
; 8 50 camera. Harry Doesburg bottle
brought to the county Jail to serve Co., are guests of their parents. Mr
mzacharlasstore, a general store | toilet water. Corner Hardware. 3.00
6 P. M. will be delivered to the commission men
a fifteen days' Jail sentence Imposed and Mrs Frank Van Ry of Holland. In Marne. Ottawa county,was robbed ; m trade. H Van Tongeren. 3 00. Nles
Mr W E Andree. of the Holland Monday night and officersare on the
by Justice C K Van Duren of HolHardware.
, 3.00. Peter Selles. 3 00.
before 7 A. M. the following morning so as to
land. after the man had been ar- Feed A: Produce Co.. 275 East 8th St., lookout for the mauraders. About
Mead and Westrate. 2.50. Holland
Do You Have Trees Which You
raigned , and pleaded guilty to a Is home visiting his family here. Mr lookout for the maranders. About
give you the best market prices for your proAndree is salesman for the Holland from the store, conlstlngof candy, Boot Shop. 200. Superior Cigar
charge aT^drunkenness.
Store.
8200.
Macks
Auto
Co,
2,00.
duce.
LIKE TO
There will no concert In the Feed & Produce company, working in gum. cigarettes and some cloth which Gerrit Spriesma, 200. Electric shoe
Fourtenth street Christian Reform- Ohio.
was in bolts. No clews were picked up hospital, 2,00. Coles Drug Store. 2 00.
Give Us a Call.
The best time is right now. Call our Landscape
ed church Thursday evening, as Chief Van Ry states that there are and the class of merchandise makes
plaoned. The concert has been In- very few motorists in Holland who It pretty hard for the officersto iden- H R Brink. 2,00. De Fouw Electric
Department. They Can Help
Co.
2 00. Peter Maas* 2.00, 6 Putman
definitely postponed because of the do no have their 1927 auto license tify it, if it should be found.
Van's Barber, 1.50. Great American
He says there 4re some who have paid
criticalIllnessof the pastor. Dr
You Out
o
Store. 1.50.
their money but the plates have not
Maasellnk.
Statisticscompiled for the current yet arrived; these are safe. The police
NURSERIES CO., INC.
bulletin show since its Incorporation are stUJ, ,<fbKdtlng.however, for auto
Hope college has sent out more than ownttw wjtHout the new plates.
Office 50 East 8th Street
100 of Its graduates as missionaries. Rfv Jonn Van Peursem, formerly
Cor. 8th St. and College
Telephone 5401
Th4 fields
f
represented are Arabia. ! of Holland and who has been ill for
IN
Landscape Dept. Phone 5536
Africa, China, India, Japan and South some time, conducted services In the
Ajncrira
at Zeeland Sunday morning
IS
The ladles aid societyof Hope Pro/. Egbert Winter of Hope college
church will tender a complimentary occupied the pulpit in the evening
dinner Thursday night at 6 o'clock
Muskegon will have no fair this
Tentativeplans for assisting farmLife promises to be less attractive
at -the church parlors,to the adult year. The board of supervisors was
members of the church.The occasion to put the matter up to a vote but for criminalsafter the present sess- ers in marketing their products
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FARM AGENT
PLANS

MARKET

through the county agricultural
the regular annual churcli meeting, finds there Is a technicality Involved ion of the legislature.In additionto
at which time are given the reports making such a proposal illegal and several capital punishment bills In- nvent’s office were outlined by Floyd
Barden, recentlyappointed Allegan
of the various societies.
the board resccndedthfe action 15 to troduced last week. Charles H CuP
ver, of Detroit. Introduceda bill in county agent, before the Allegan
: The Consumers Power company, the 14.
Mrs Van Tongeren's class. nine the house Thursday to provide for, board of supervisors. If Information
cortCern that recently purchased the
right of way of the old HuUknd ’fci- itrls and Mre Van Tongeren. <the flogging of, frtrakifjH;every six of marketableproductswere available,
terfirban. Is to spend $15,000,000 In teacher, will have charge of the months, in addltfoii to' their regular he said, the office could function as
a clearing house for agricultural proMichigan for extra power equipment. prayer services at the Sixth Reform- sentences.
Culver's bill would provide for ducts by directingbuyers to these
MkXobb, the president, of New York ed church Thursday night. Each of
City, said, “We have faith In Mich- those taking part will explain one of "from 10 to 20 lashes on the bare sources of supply. Frequent queries
back at the end of each six months of this nature are made by prospecigan. that Is why we are investing In *.he ten commandments.
A general request Is again being during the sentence."the lashes t0 tive purchasersat the county agent's
IV
John N Vander Vries, former Hol- sent out to feed the quail. Feeding be administered by the warden or office. He suggested that supervisors
land boy and Hope graduate, has been of quail during the time that the one of his aids. Not more than n ask the farmers in their localitiesto
elected presidentof the first and ground has, been covered with snow, total of 300 lashes would be admin- list special or saleable produce with
him. and to Indicate the type of demlargWt club of Ro tartans In Chicago. has been carried on by many Indivi- istered during any one sentence.
Mr Vander Vries, who is also secre- dual sportsmen and some sports- Flogging would be administeredto onstrationwork they preferred. A
prisoners servingsentences for mur- lesire to give every farmer the aid
tary of the U. 8. chamber of com- men's clubs.
merce. is a son of the late Rev. Mr
Mr and Mrs Arthur H Vandenberg der In either the first or second de- he most required was expressed by
Vander Vries, once pastor of the Cen- will have as their dinner guests Sen, gree. for feloniousassault, with in- Mr Barden, who urged the necessity
tral Ave church. Mr Vander Vries has and Mrs William Alden Smith and tent to kill, and assault with Intent of co-operationof farmers as a pre'.imlnary step to this end.
upoken here often at banquets.
the latter'sguest. Mrs Harry P Gets to rob.
The dates. March 10-11. for a twoSenator Arthur E Wood, of DeDeath came to Mrs J Welch, wife of of Chicago.
and Mrs Gerrit
day poultry school In Allegan city
Aid. J Welch of Grand Haven. Tues- Diekema of Holland and Mrs and troit. Introduced a similarbill last
and arrangements under consideraday morning about 2:30 after a ling- Mrs Joseph Brewer— Grand Rapids session.
tion for a potato train In March were
ering Illnessof many weeks In which Herald.
announced by Mr Barden.
but little hope was held for her reRev William Maasellnk, pastor of
Lucius Peck of Coopersvllle, died
o
covery. In fact Mrs Welch had nev;r the Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- suddenly Friday In his home, one
fully recovered from a serious attack formed church, who was operated on and one-half miles north of that
ot flu and pneumonia which both Saturday for appendicitis, was doing village.Detfth was due to heart
silo and Mr Welch had very badly- very well. Holland hospital author- trouble.
lost winter. The funeral will be held ities said. Attendants said his chancMr Peck was born In Coopersvllle.
Thursday afternoonat Grand Haven es for an early recovery were excel - June 6. 1853, and had lived there all
Gerrit J Diekema. of Holland . speak- lept.
his life He Is survivedby the widow
ing at the annual banquet of the
Rev 8 C Nettlnga. professor in and three sons, Clarence.East Tnwboard of trade of Lowell. Mich., Tues- Western seminary and president of as; Fred. In California,and Albert,
day evening declaredthat this coun- the general synod of the Reformeo at home, and by three sisters, Mre
The P-T meeting at the Park school
try must have sufficient military church In America, has been booked Henry Pierson. Coopersvllle:Mre
Friday nght was one of marked
strength to protect AmericanInter- as one of the speakers at a men's Sarah Burke. Wabash. Ind.. am! Mrs
Interest. Even the business meeting
ests at home and abroad. He added midwinter conference to be held Isabelle Shauger. Cedar Falls. la
had a livelyk‘ck In It. occasionedby
that every locality should provide Feb. 14. in Marble Collegiate church,
'he discussionof omitting refreshadequate educational, religious,social New York city.
ments from the future P-T gatherand recreational facilities.
The Exchange club of Muskegon Pierce. Greeley A: Hansen. Chicago ings. 'me vote fastenedthe function
Miss Angellne Poppen of Zeeland, plans a big demonstration and din- engineers, have been given the conMr and Mrs H J Poppen, Jr. of Hol- ner on Monday. Feb. 7 and no doubt tract for designing the filtration of refreshmentson the organization,
the masculine voice being voclrerous
land, and Mr Paul Gebhard of New several Holland club members may plant which will be erected this
York visited Dr and Mrs H J Pop- attend at this community affair.Sir spring In Grand Haven at a cost of In favor of. Some one then made a
motion that the men furnish and
pen at Ann Arbor Saturday and Henry Thornton. K. B. E.. president 8150.000.
Paul Taylor, city manager, has servo the refreshmentshereafter.
Sunday. Dr and Mrs Poppen are un- and chairman of the board of direcder specialcare In the University tors of the Canadian National rail- made preliminary surveys of water The women showed up strong on
the ayes and carried the day.
Hospital.— Zeeland Record.
ways will be the guest of honor and 'ocatlon and field Inspectionwhich
Mrs Bosco then offered an amendhave been a great saving to the city.
Grand Rapids motorists are up principle speaker.
ment to the same, lighteningthe
---- o
againstIt and thousands are subject
Congressman Carl E Mapes and
burden laid upon the husbands and
to arrest after next Monday. There Senator W N Ferris are working hard
The Washington P-T club held Its fathers, that their social responsibilare 55.000 automobilesIn Grand Rap- X) keep the internal revenue collectmonthly meeting In the Horace Mann ity be limited to the next meeting
ids and thus ier only 31.000 driven or's officeat Grand Rapids, where it building on Tuesday evening Due to
have applied for licenses.Chief Car- has been for some time, instead of the Illness of the president. Mr Geo. only. This was lost however by the
popular vote, and the social talents
roll says that after Monday no 1926
onsolldatingit with the office In Mool had charge of the meeting.
of the men are to be exercised herelicense will be allowed, so more than Detroit. They have placed their
Community singing was led bv Mrs after.
20.000 auto owners will have to lay- •ause bpfore secretary of the treasBraumbaugh. after which prayer was
up their cars until they arrange for ury Mellon,with some hope in sight offered by Mr Braumbaugh.A piano The proggram was as follows:
Community singing by all; Invotheir license.
hat the order will be rescinded. The duet was played by Miss Hughes and
The Coopersvllle W C T U doubled :overnrnenthas been doing consid- Mrs Mills. This number was espe- cation:— Plano duet. Birthday Music
- -Bohm. Miss Ruby Hughes and Mrs
Its membershipduring 1926. it war 'rable cansolidatlng within late cially well rendered and very much
Harry Mills; Winter Songs, School
reported' at the annual meeting at .ears; not so many years ago there enjoyed by the club' Mrs Braumbaugh
CccperevHle yesterday. The present vere four offices in Michigan.One gave two musical readings of her children. Mrs Harper at piano; Reading. Mr Roy Heath.
membership Is 80. Officerswere elect- vas located in Grand Haven. In own composition,entitled. "In HolLiving pictures(Grandma'sAled as follows: President.Mrs Olla harge of the late Walter I Lillie.
land" and "Blues." Mrs Braumbaugh bumjj Village poet, Mr Nyeboer;
Marshall; first vice president, Mrs Hy
Russell Bwanders of Allegan travel- showed herself a real artist.Mrs Geo
Laug: second vice president, Mre ng salesman for the L Perrlgo Co E Kollen. In her usual charming way. Village belle. Georglana Heneveld:
Jennie Lull; corresponding secre- A-as serloulsy Injured last Saturday gave a travel talk on Norway. Swe- Dominie. Mr Henry Meeuwsen;
Dancing master. Mr Johnson; Aunt
tary'. Mrs Mary Holmes: recording
vhen his car was struck by a train den and Denmark. Time kept her Polly. Mrs Jennleke; Ephrlam,
secretary. Mrs Amy Shears;treasurer
icar Marion. Ind. He was taken to a from describingall her travels. The
(village pugilist) .Mr John Kulpere:
Mrs Julia Lillie.
hospital there and It Is believedhe chib Is lookingforward to hear mure
Muskegon is to vote on financing vlll be bale to return home next sometime In the near future Re- Mademoiselle Nanetie (stage dancer)
Mrs John Kulpers; Horse trader. Mr
a Pair. At the meeting of the board veek.
freshmentswere served by u commit- Walter Kantkqi;Poet mistress.Mrs
of supervisors yesterdayafternoon,a
A traffic census taken on M-ll dur- tee from the 3rd grade.
John Zellstra;'School rparm. Mrs C
resolution offered by the agricultural ne a 14-hour prlod Monday showed
Zeedyke; Little Eve of Uncle Tom's
committee to place the question on .871 vehicles passing a point near
The Jamestown Co-opchtlve Cabin', BeatriceJohnson.
the ballot was passed after consid- '•Iona lake, south of Muskegon Elevator
Co., one of the oldest and
These characters were all dressed
erable debate. A tax of that per- lelghts and 1.240 passing a second
largest co-operativeorganizationsIn In quaint and old-fashionedcoscentage would raise approximately station north of Muskegon on the
this part of the state did a business tumes and were greeted with howls
*40.000 this year for the fair.
runk line. The census taken Tuesday
of laughter from the audience.
At a congregational meeting of •bowed 1.133 and 525 vehicles, respec- of $370,946 during the past year. The
During the serving of refreshcompany Is capitalized for 840315
Ity Reformed church. Grand tively.
with 556 stockholders.It owns and ments the remaining numbers of the
Ids, a unanimous call was exThe annual business meeting and operateselevators at Hudsonville. Birthday Suite by' Bohm were played
to Jacob Prlns of Fulton. 111., uanquet of the FennvllleFruit exby Miss Hughes and Mrs Mills.
member of the senior class of the change will be held Saturday, Feb Vrleslandand Jamestown'.
seminary at Holland. Mr 12. It Is expectedthat at this meeting Officers elected are: President, J J
Nyenhuls; vjpj presidentN DeWeerd;
Is also consideringa call from the manager. J A Barron,will recomART STUDENTS POSTER
Reformed church of Overlsel and mend that many varieties of apples secretary-treasurer. Alex Klooster;
manager. D E Smallegan.
not yet Indicatedhis decision — which arc now placed on the market
ENTERED IN CONTEST
The Farmer's Mutual Fire InsurRapids Herald,
be eliminated.
Mary Ellen Byron of Holland High
ance
Co. of Ottawa and Allegan
high school’s debating team
school has made a 6*8 ter to be entered
Many motorist* from Kent, Ottawa, counties has
In the Eastern Art association confrom state championIn the preliminary J purchasing license plates In Muske- Weber; secretary.Albert H Bosch; vention at Philadelphia April 20. The
hlgh jehool J gon, accordingto Oacar C. Olsen, In directors. Fred Knoper, Albert Schol prizes offered are $25 for successful
I Charge of
the secretary of state's ten, TIbert SchrotcnbOer,G J Brow- contestantand $50 for the art depart,
mont of the school winning. The posl
1- 1 blanch office there. Several Grand
er. and G Lubbers.
ter which Mary Ellen entered carried
I Rapids drivers have made a time sav... . .
..
, The company has a membership out the Idea of different conveyances
ing in owning to Muekegon for plates of 4.017. The liabilitiesfor 1926 were
such as trains, busses, and airplanes
21altJn thelr 0Wn clty- •18.524,603while the losses for the arriving at Philadelphiafor the conto Mr
' year totaled f 23, 620,
vention.
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IATISFACTORY
Quality Service Merchants do co-operative buying and
pass along the benefit of our vast purchaisng power to the consumer of this vicinity.

You

these savings if you patrofind listed in this advertise-

will also be benefitted by

nize any of the merchants
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ment.

PARK SCHOOL

CLUB HOLDS
BIG
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Olaen.

J.

Harry

Felon

6 P.

Montell Park Phone 2438

MEETING

A.

&

G. Soap

27c

Caauwe
2 Pk’gs Rusk

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

27c

2 Prunes

27c

Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra

1 Lg. Calumet Bak’g Pdr 27c

Telephone 5336

J.

2 Cans Pumpkins

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

27c

-

Telephone 5191

27c

Cans Kidney Beans

27c

2

577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery

5 Graham

27c

Telepone 5130

2 Cans Wax Beans

,v*

Av.

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

John VerHulst

2 Pkgs

27c

112 West 14th Street

Raisins

1 Can Pineapple

27c

•

5 Small Pet Milk

-

27c

2 Mince

Meat

-

27c

James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitema Bros.
Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

John Lokker
460 Mich.

A.

27c

oiierl

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

3 Potted Meat

-

I Wolf***

J#

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

Vanden Berg

27c

Henry Kleis

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Telephone 2321
128 West 17th Street

Kobbert Bros*..

167 River Avenue

L. D. Knoll

R. A. Schadelee

Chris Riedsema

2 Cans Sauer Kraut -

Hulst & Son

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

Steffens Bros.

G. K.

First Ave.

& H. De Jongh

J.

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

Central Park Grocery

Corner 18th and

Prins

Phone 2661

3 Pkg. Rob

Roy Tob. 27c

Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone

7134

The Orange Front Stores
'

_

Ski

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WERE MARRIED ON
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Harold Vrlellng, son of Mr and Mrs
of Waverlcy. and
Miss Grace Hlllebrands, daughter of
Mr and Mrs A C Hlllebrands of Holland. were united In marriage on
Tuesday afternoonat the parsonage
of the Third Reformedchurch, Rev.
James M Martin performingthe
ceremony. The couple are making
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HAD GOOD YEAR

REPORTS SHOW

Several men who have had exper.
lence In public meetings stated that Visscher Estate
no less than 8000 people came to sec
FACTURE TABLES
b.
m' v.ndr ” W«,r
the lee carnival Saturday afternoon.
openM ». moo u poMlbie.poalbly c,
MM
CcuLwr'.
The race course was so thickly packMaroon and Orange— Many of the
Is
ed with eager spectators that hunhigh school students have never redreds were turned away, not being
alized what the boys in the woodshop the stockholderswill attempt to rc- Adn Badger; Guard. Mrs A Hamm;
A petition was filed in the probate have done and are doing. Did you
Asst Guard, Mrs J Homfeld; Hlstor*
able to even get a good glimpse of
court with Judge James Danhof at know that they built the furniture
,
tnn- Mrs B Harbin: Patriotic Instmcthe track.
Officersof the bank explained Tues. .01, Mrs M VAnde Wnt„. MuMclan.
Mr Bchaafsmn, member of the In- Grand Haven this week, In regard to for the library; the tables and chairs, day the institutionwas closed be- Wrs A
.....
ternationalSociety, spoke last Sat- the estate_pf the late Mrs Anna Vls- the benches In Junior high on the
0.f “'1 °''er*xlc™lonof c1redlt'i After the Installationthe prcsldenturday evening In the court room of scher, wife of the late Arond Visscher, second and third floors? At present m.r,
but dedared the bank has ample se- , olocl pm;rn,od thp pMl prudent.
the city hall, saying that he had tak- Holland. The petition rets forth that the second hour class Is buildingta.
"l , * ray 1W dPP°S' Mrs B Harbin.In behalf of the auxen active part In big skating carni- the propertycomprisesabout $40,000 hies for the Washington school. The
diary, with a beautifulbouquet of
of real estate, and $350,000of per- two pieces of furniture on exhibition itors 100 per
vals for more than fifty years, but
Scarcely
more
than two or
,n ftppr<.clRtlon
work
never In all his days had he seen sonal property, and executorsof the In J. H. S. were built by Junior High
estate are the uons. Arthur Visscncr boys.
such a great attendance as at Holrr?m flrf
iV Sn f,Urln>’thp
Th(’ ‘nslaillng
and Raymond Visscher. The following
The footstool was by an eighth
1 i01? C8t,^a)ed “l £3j-000- officer. Mr Oardeau, was presented
land. He said, "Perhaps It was a
A few* remark8
were named: Oswald W grade), (made entirely by hand). The but the bank Immediately took steps wlth „ boJt of
world record attendanceof such beneficiaries
Visscher, Raymond Visscher,Arthur fernerywas made by hand and ma- to reopen for business In the hard- were made by Mr J Homfeld and he
events." He continuedto say that
ware department of the Grange store
Visscher and Miss Anne O. Visscher.
chined by a ninth grade boy.
In turn presentedthe new president
this was a great day In the history
and had been doing businesssince, with a bouquet of flowers.
The daughter Mi is Anne G. Visscher.
of Holland.No place In all the cenand was open Monday.
was bequeathed a sum of $5,000 and
Mr Moomey was the installing oftral section of the United States
A combination
of circumstance*a certain amount of personal proper- MUSKEGON MAN IS FOUND
. . .
,
fleer for the Camp and Installed the
has greater water and winter facil- ty that Includedfurnishings, automobrought about the temporary closing ,ollowlnR:commander. Mr T Eastities than Holland. "I am looking
DEATH of the bank. The Are cleanedthe !n- i man; Senior Vice, Mr Frank Harbin;
biles, Jewelry, and other things of
forward to the day when this city- personal value. The remainder of the
William Searston. aged 48, of Mus- stltutlon out of all facilitiesto^o^ . mwor Vice. Mr "H Dc Boer; Chaplin,
will be known the world over for Its estate is to be divided among the
kegon, froze to death In an automo with and the quartersIn a drygoods' Mr O Klaascn; Q M . Mr T Vande
winter sports and skaters.
place four children— Grand Haven Tribbile last night on the Hall road eight store were very cramped so that it Water: Adjutant,Mr H Woltman; O.
second to none for winter festivities. une.
miles from there. James Carr told was difficultto do business at all. No of the 1).. Mr .G Moomey; O. of the
It may take ten years to attain such,
officersthat Bcareton was Intoxicat- doubt If the fire had not swept the G . Mr J Homfeld
out the cornerstone Is now laid."
ed and that while driving him home bank clean this momentary, embarAuer the installation a social hour
The horse races that had been
his automobilebecame fast In the assment would never have occurred wao held and refreshmentswere servpromised were held but most people
and
with
a
little
breathing
spell
snow. Searstonstarted to walk home
ed by the ladles.
did not see them. Because of the
after Carr decided to leave the car matters will shortly go on as bcfcie.
crowded program the races had to
This
Institution,
organized
In
.1871
until morning, but apparently he
be held at 1:30 before most of the
later returned. He was found by Carr was the only nationalbank in Allecrowd came. John Boone, in charge
gan county. Its deposits totaled about
.
today.
of this feature, today announced
$700,000and It was capitalized at
Dan Popple during 1923 ran away
\\
that to give all cltlaens a chance to
$50,000. There are two .state banks In
from
home,
leaving
a
wife
and
thr.-c
o clock Wednesdayafternoon at _ the
sec such races they will be repeated
Clock funeral home. Burial was in that city.
on Tuesday of this week at 2:30 on childrenwho now reside on 18th
Stockholdersof the bank last week
Oakwood cemetery.
the Ice of Black Lake, and at 2:30 on street.The wife woke up bne morn' elected officersand directors as foloSaturday of this week. This spec-tabic ing to find her spouse missing and
' lows: President, Judge Orlen S. Crois
The Trinity Reformed church of
the local police have been keeping
will be free to all.
The contests Saturday were all their eyes open for him ever since. Grand Rapids has asked Mr Jacob
,
o, z
r;.;
From time to time rumors came Prlns of this city to become their
well supplied with entries. There
1 K.M» Grow Ky'e ddlvcred
«
were 03 entries In all In the various from different citiesthat Popple had next pastor. Trinity was vacated addition to officers,Gcoige
„mrora
meeting of the teachersand officers
contests and some famous skaters been seen there but when the police some time ago when Rev John Van Arthur Odel, Edwy C Reid, Dr Clarof the Third Reformedchurch suntook part. It speaks well for the made further Investigation they Zomeren left for Orange City, Iowa
athletes of Hope College and Holland found that the bird had flown io Mr Prlns is a senior at the Western
janquet supper at 0:30 P. M., the
the election, leaving Judge Cross in
high school that two of their men parts unkown. The last rumor was Theological Seminary.
i 5'J guests were entertained by a
wen against old-time skatersin the that Popple had been seen on the
charge.
musical program - consistingof two
streets of Muskegon and an Investicontests for men.
E. J. Pruim. well known Spring
id numbers by a double trio and
How big the crowd was can be gation was Immediatelymade. He Lake man and jir^mlnent In Republic- . The Rehoboth Reformed churchI ru- piano
duct by Mlsa Helene Van
Judged from the fact that there was found to be working at the Con- an politics for years, celebrated his at Lucas. Mich . has extended the j Kcrscn and Miss Hazel Lokker. Miss
were 800 automobilesparked along tcnlentnlMotor Works, under the 84th birthdayTTlursday. Mr Prlum Is
promise of a call to Mr A1 Hellmsa | Conie’Ir Ncttlngn sang two soprano
the shore In Kollen park by actual name of Dan P Martin.
a veteran of the Union army In the
Officers arrested Popple on the Civil war and has held many posi- of Three Oaks. Mr Hollenga will Loloa, "In My Dreams" and "Were)!
ccunt. The crowd on the ice was so
graduate from the local seminary , Sunbeam" and responded to an
large that large numbers could not charge of non-supportand he was tions of trust In Ottawa county since
taken to Holland. He was arraigned that time Mr Prlum generally was a next May. He has also receiveda r ore ro.
get near the race course.
promise from the Rlngle,Wisconsin. D’- Kylo told in his address of the
With little Stars and Siripef before Justice Van Schelven and was conspicuousfigure at all. Republican Reformed church.
bysio.M splendor and difficultyof
and the Frisian flag flying, p'aced under bonds to appear at the county conventions.
'•r assent of Mount Sinai. Having
the finest skaters of west Michigan next term of circuit court at Grand
o
This week Is the final week of the • turned the summit, the party was
entered Into the races and perform- Haven for trial. The bonds were
Mrs William Hattersleydied In
ed trick and fancy skatingstunts to furnished and Popple Is now at Jackson, Tenn., and the body was evangelistic meetings being held at exposed to a r.uddcjw blizzard. The
hazardous assent \/iis surpassed by
the applause of cheering thousands. large until March term of court con- brought to Holland for burial, arriv- the Wesleyan Methodist church. ..
number have found spiritual help " perilous flight down n 2.000 feel
The contest took place on a spot venes.
ing Monday. The funeral was held thds far In the meetings and it 1death from exposure
about 50x150 yards In extent, even
on Tuesday at 2 P. M. at the hoped that many others will find such |
“Udloncc to perfect
the horse races being run on this
Nibbellnk-Notier
chapel. Mr HattersI^AL
ALLEGAN
h!s clear contrast behelp through the few days that
track. In the first race with horse TEN LAKES IN
ley was formerly a citizen of Holland.
tween
thi*
cxp:?lciro
and that of
main. Servicesare being held each
and cutter. Albert Boone of Holland
CO. TO GET FISH SUPPLY The deceasedis survived by one son evening
at 7:30. EvangelistHodrgln ’he human soul. in. it; aurpattln?of
was winner In three straight heats;
in Miami, two grandsons In Grand
will bring his final message on Sun- difficulties.
D B DeHoop came In second, end
Rap.ds,and one sister, Mrs H Sweet,
day evening. The public Is most
Bernard TerVree, third. A second The Allegan chapter of the Izaak of Holland.
heartily Invited to all the servlets.
Mlrs Katherine AldciJjig of Grand
race was won by John Boone, In two Walton league Wednesday evening
Rap dr and Mr Kryn/^aurman of
out of three heats; E DeHaan was elected: President. Floyd Harter;
Mrs Leonard Kardux, aged 60, died
scccad. and O Plaggemare.was third. vice president, Willis E Babcock.The following about Mrs R Lpmke. ’Iceland were uni tod In marriage Frtsecretary-treasurer. George W Wise. Monday afternoon at six o'clock at
Both winners live in Holland.
formerly of Holland, is from ’the tiay evening by Rev Mr De Jongc of
The league ordered fish to plant Holland hospitalafter an Illness of
Grand Rapids, uncle of the groom,
The skating races were run under
•Howard News:
old Frisianrules, the skaters racing In 10 lakes In Allegan county, also two weeks and followingan opera"Mrs R Lemke. proprietor of Fire- r.l the home of the bride's parents,
In pairs, and then the winner rac- pheasant eggs lor hatching pur- tion to which she submitted a week side studio. 1415 Howard, has receiv- Mr and Mrs John Aldcrlng,In the
ing other victors In an elimination poses. The league also ordered Ger- ir two ago. She Is survived by her ed news from Fireside Industriesof presence of the Immediatefamilies
and two Adrian, Mich., that eho Is the winner md a lew friend*. The double ring
flrfkl. Howard DeYoung, a Hope man brown trout to be planted in lusband. one son.
student, won the men’s prize of four streams and speckledtrout for jrandchlldren, Gordon and Shirley, of the prize In their national con- ceremony was used.
three streams.
•Uso by two brothers and three sisThe hr de was dressed In white
•40; Albert Kllnge won $20. and Tom
The Allegan chapter now hio- an ters. Mrs Joseph Kardux, Mrs W R test. for the best display ol mer- satin and wore a veil of white satin
Malowltz |10, and Poppe Kole. $10.
chandise In art shops. The prize is a
Dick, Dell Souter,Harley Souter,of
In the races of men and women enrollment of 50 member.-unique silver clock Imported from and net with orange blossoms ' and
Holland,and Mrs P P Howe, Calipearls as decorations on her dress and
together, Edward Dclyea and Nellie
Germany, and was won by Mrs (vcil.
fornia.
H*r only piece of Jewelry war
Rose won the $40 prize; H Vandcr
Lemke
In competitionwith 500 shops
Mrs Kardux was an active worker
a pearl Inecklace, a gift by the groom
Hill and C Hills the $20 prize and
all over the country.Mrs Lemke’s
n the Third Reformed chur<5h, takMr WilliamBaarman, brother of the
Mr and Mrs Harry Bogardus the 810
shop, near Sheridan. Is always wc'l
ing a prominent part In the work of
?rocm, attended or, best man. and
prize. All the winners live In Grand
stocked
with
articles that make
:he womens Bible class and the
Mrs Alycc Do'ikol of Grand Rapids
Rapids.
treasuredgifts, arid her displays are
adics' aid society, and she had a
was th" bridesmaid. Miss Maxine VanThe hockey game between -the
a boost for the entire Howard dislarge circle of friends In Holland
den B v ch of Holland played LohingEagles and the Merj-y Carriersretrict."
and north of the bay.
jik wedding march, as the bridal
sulted In a two to one victory for
The funeral will be held Friday
procession .entered the room. A wedthe Eagles.
Albert Klooster. one of the best ding supper was served immediately
afternoonat two o'clock at the home
FollowingIs the official report of
Henry Kulper and Jacob Rlppema on the north side. Rev James Martin known of the old-time printers in after the ceremony. The newlyweds
the results of the variouscontests:
both of Holland, were arrested for officiating.Interment will be In Pil- Holland, died this noon after
will make their home In Grand RapFirst Contest for men. 32 Entries.
"automobile mashing" on 13th grim Home cemetery.Friendswill be comparatively short Illness Mr ids.
Number 1. Howard Do Young. street.
The young men barked up given an opportunityto view the re- Klooster. who was unmarried,was
Ctudent of Hope College. Championthe wrong tree, for they attempted
Hundredsof delegatesfrom nearship
Prize $40.00 to envelgle two married women Into mains on Thursday afternoonfrom making his heme with Mr and Mis
Jacob Van Amooy„212 East Seventh :> half tli ctales In the country are
Number 32. Albert Kllnge. Student their machine. The women took In two to four at the home.
0
street.
of Holtond High /School. Second n’l the byplay until they could get
expected to be present at Muskegon
Mr Klooster. who was born in The Thursday morning when the regionPrize $2000 the number of the car. since they did
Plans have been matured :or the
Netherlands,
came
to
this
country
Number 12. Tom Mollewitz. Third not know the young men who were children's Ice carnival to be held on
al meeting of the Great Lakes-8t.
Prize $10.00 making advances to them. As soon Black Lake next Saturday.Those in as a child and lie had Jhe distinc- Lawrence Tidewater associationgets
tion of having worked In the same
Contest for man and woman. 11 a-, they were positive of the number, charge declare that last Saturday's
under way at the new senior high
printing office for 49 years In sucEntries.
they gave the mashers the ha ha! carnival was only a rehearsal in com- cession. He was an employee of Dc ichool auditorium there.
Number 3, E. Dulyea and Nellie and brought the car number to parisonwith the one that Is to be
H< Hand's representatives will leave
Groudwet Publishing company from by automobileThursday morning,
Rose. First Winners. Prize $40 00 chief Von Ry and told him their held this week.
the
age
of
13
to
the
age
of
62.
Number 2.
Vander Hill and story. Mr Van Ry got Into communi- Cash prizes and merchandise to
and will be on the ground about
Mr Klooster is survived by two
f.therlne Hill. Second Winners.
cation with Lansing and It was the amount of $250 have been con- nephews and four nieces. The funer- 3:30 or'cck.There are fifteen delePrize $20.00 found to be Kulper's car. Officer tributed by the Holland merchants
gate:; in ail. representurlng the
Number 5. Mr P J Bogardus and Cteketee brought the man In. who and there will be substantial prizes for al will be held Thursday afternoon mayo-, common council.Holland
at
two
o'clock
at
the
home
of
Mr
Wife. Grand Rapids. Third Winner. implicatedRlppema. When arraigned all who win. All the school children
chamber of commerce, and other
Prize $10.00 before JusticeVan Schelven.Kulper in the city, both from the public and Mrs Van Anrooy.
ivle bodies The delegates to go are
Fancy Skating. 5 Entries.
mayor K m me mad. O J Dlekema,
p'eaded guilty to the mashing schools and from the Christian
Number 1. Chas. Gray. Grand charge and was fined $14.50, Rip-’ schools, will have a chance to com- It was a distinct shock to a largt Con De Free. Austin Harrington,
Rapids. First Winner. Prize 310.00 pema. however, stated that he war, pete. The children from the grade majorityof Holland businessmen opto- Prim;. U B Champion, Sears
Number 2. P J Bogardus,Grand not guilty and demanded a trial schools will race at 10. from the when they heard of the death f J McLean, Jerry Loepple,Alex Van
Rapids. Second Winner. Prize $5.00 This was quickly held atad masher junior high schools and the high Frank Quinn, manager of the Mer- Zanten. E P Stephan, John Van
Number 3. Glen Dewar, Grand number two was found guilty and schools at one o’clock. All the chants Credit bureau of the Asso- Tatenhove. Thomas
Robinson
Rapids. Third Winner. Prize $3 00 Justice Van Schelven fined him pupils who take part are to register ciation of Commerce, who dropped Du k Rotor Charles McBride and B
Ladles.
032.10. or thirty days In the county with their teachers by Wednesday dead at Grand Rapids,at 11 io ty '- A Mulder
night, giving name and address and
Number 1. Catherine Hill. Holland. Jail.
The purpose of this conferenceIs
urday morning while conversing
First
Prize $5.00
Up to this time he has not paid age.
with Horace Beecher In the latter’s to rccclv" reports on the present
Number 2. Mrs
J Bogardus, the flue and It appears that he will After the children's contestshave clothing store. 117 Monroe-av.
status of the Great Lakes-St.LawGrand Rapids. Second Winner.
bo the guest of Sheriff Kamferbeck, been pulled off, the teacherswill
Mr Quinn apparentlywas in good rence waterway project and to crysrace,
men
and
women
to
have
differPrize $3.00 unless the money is forthcoming
health when he reported at his offic- t'-'izf public sentiment in the upper
Hockey (lame. All Holland Hoys.
Rlppema made the claim at his trial ent races. After that there will be a es Saturday morning and had ecu Great Laker, and neighboring states
Mr Hllner— Referee.
‘hat he thought he knew the wom- race for all women of the city over visiting Mr Beecher Just a few min- toward an early accomplishment of
Holland Hockey Team. Under Cap- en, but when he found they were 17. After that a race will be held utes before stricken. He died almost the project.
tain L. Dulyea. Winners, Prize $35.
strangershe "ducked " This version for representatives from all the fac- Instantly. Medical aid was summonOldest man Ice skater. Poppe Kole. Oi the story, however, did not go tories. and finally there will be a ed too late.
Prize $10.00 down and Rlppema was fpund guil- 'ong-dlstance race, covering a stretch
Coroner Someon LeRoy at».*Mb’jted
of five miles. There will also be ex- death to heart disease.
ty.
hibitions of fancy skating. All those
Mr Quinn was possiblythe most
William Bonnema, a popular Hope
who take part, except the children, popular speaker as far as the Holcollege student, Is seriously 111 at
must register before Thursday night land Merchants association is conhie rooms at 50 W. 14th street. Mr
at Ollle's, Superior Cigar store or Van cerned. of any that have appeared
Bonnema is a senior at Hope and is
Tongeren's.
Strict enforcement of the prohlblbefore them Mr Quinn voluntarily
very popular with the student body.
came to Holland at, the last regular U1-1 law in Allegan county was promHe won an event in the skating 77V2
Grand Rapids Press — Gerald Way- j meeting of the association and gave i.-od by the new pro^cutor, Harry
tournament Saturday afternoon.
ne
Fairbanks and Harold Clarence the members present thoroughIn- Pell, in an addressat the Women's
Overexertion at this meet Is the
Fairbanks are twin brothers, the on- sight- Into how a credit' bureau Christian Tempej-ance Union lunchckuse of his illness,as thought by
ly childrenIn the family of Mr and should be conducted. This was the ’on in Allegan In celebrationof the
the physicians. It Is doubtful whethRay B Knoolhulzen has sold from Mrs Clarence
Fairbanks. They third time (hat Mr Quinn has been seventh anniversaryof the Volstead
er he will attend school the re- his herd of 14 Pure bred Holsteins
were born June 1. 1011.
here to speak on this most important ict. Leniency of public sentiment tomainder of the school term.
154,076 pounds of milk, creamery
At first sight one would find it subject that vitally concerns every ward liquor law violation, he said,
weight, for the year 1926 or nearly difficult to dlsingulshthe one from merchant today.
was the chief difficulty which lawThe announcementof Mr Quinn's ’nforclng-officershad to contend with
Receipts for the proposed $1,000,-'77 i tons. There have been several the other, but those acquaintedwith
000 ministerial pension fund, which ralyp? raised in this herd on whole the boys can detect a difference be- coming always brought a record- n securingInformationnecessaryfor
the Reformed Church In America milk. Milk has also used freely In tween them. They are the same in breaking attendance, for the credit rrcEt, and conviction.Legal phases
hopes to complete by the time It the home. This of course Is not In- height.5 feet. 2 inches; they dress man from Grand Rapids surely un- •11 obtaining evidence against such
cluded.
a'lke; they have been members of derstood hie subject thoroughly.Mr violators and presenting. It In court
celebrates Its tercentenarynext year,
Mr Knoolhulzen purchased his the same class since they entered Quinn never accepted pay for com- were explained, showing one of the
have reached approximately $500,first pure HolsteinIn 1009 and has school: they.^ now are In their sec- ing'. not even expense money, so the rotors Involved In enforcement of the
000,
The fund during 1026 showed In- been breeding pure breds ever since ond year In Holland high school, ’ocal association-sent him a box of 'aw. Cc-opcrationof the Union and
individualmembers In giving inforcreases of $120,000 in cash and $71.- until he has raised his herd to this and they receive Virtually the same cigar for New Year's. A few days
000 In subsclptlons.Nearly $50,000 nresent high standard. This herd has marks In their studies. Gerald,how- before his death, at the annual meet- mation end evidenceIn all Instances
f violation of this law within their
was distributed to 218 persons from been on the accreditedlist for the ever. weighs four pounds more than ing. a letter of appreciationscut to
secretary Fred Beeuwkes by him was own * knowledge was asked by the
the disabled ministers' and widows-' past seven years, passing every tub- Harold.
One peculiarity about the twins read, thanking the associationfor orcsccutor. who pledged his support
funds. The Income of the three de- erculjn test without a female reactor since 1915, when testing was be- Ir. that Harold looks more like his thelr remembrance and stating" it in Investigating all cases brought bepartments exceeded $180,000.
gun. This herd is at the presenttime father, but has his mother's dispo- was always one of his greatest pleas- fore him and bringing the offenders
in a cow testing association and is sition, while Gerald looks more like ures to talk to a Holland nbuslness ocforc the bar of Justice.
The members of the Holland busi- one of the highest producing herds his mother, and has his father’s dls- audience,for he always knew he had
— o
-ness and professional women's club in the county. Two cows have pro- oosltion. Harold has blue eyes like
hlo listeners with him and he hoped
have been Invited to attend a ban- duced eighty pounds of milk a day his father and Gerald'seyas are soon to come again.
HAS ACCIDENT ON
quet of the state board of the Mich- In two milkings. In the post two darker like his mother's.
John
Van
Tatenhove.
Fred
EVE OF ANNIVERSARY
igan federation of businessand pro- years they have taken 27 ribbons at
The boys are great-grandsonsof Beeuwkes and John Rutgers.Jr.,
fessional women's clubs at the Battle the Holland fair.
Isaac Fairbanks, who settled here president, sccreary and treasurer
Mr and Mrs' Adrian Ter Louw
Creek Sanitarium on Saturday, Jan.
before the coming of the Holland of the Merchants'Association,and ebserved their 44th wedding anni29. All those members who wish to
A marriage license was issued In colony In 1847 and who served as Peter Prlns, sec'y of the chamber 6! vearnry Tuesday. Mr Ter Louw Is 73
attend arc asked to notify Margaret
Holland'sfirst Justice. No other rec- commerce and the Holland service
Huntley, phone 5484, before Saturday Kent county for John Jonsma. Jrt.1 ord of twins Is recordedIn the Fair- bureau, were In Grand Rapids at- and his wife 68. They have lived in
the United States 36 years, 19 of
Holland,
and
Marie
Wyngarden.
22.
of this week.
bank’s ancestry.
tending the funeral Monday after- which were passed in Holland. A1
Grand Rapids.
Gerald'shobby Is athletics while noon, which was held at 3 o'clock it most on the eve of the anniversary,
Herman Bos of the Holland City
Hamid has none. Gerald plays the the Metcalf chapel.Rev. J M Vogel-i namely Saturday on the Ice, Mr Ter
News Is on a week's vacation to
Joe Rhea of the De Free Co. was clarinet and Harold the banjo. The song officiating.Burial was In FulLouw. who 1c an enthusiastic skater,
Grand Rapids visiting friends.
In Lansing on business Friday.
boys are pals, but their tastes differ. ton street cemetery.
fell and broke a bone In his wrist.
,
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Matched

Joint Installationof Holland
Camp. U. H. W. V. No 38. and Its
i auxiliary was held Friday night In
their home at the home of the bride.
hnT
Ai M
hal1- Commander Mr. O.
0*rdcBU w,l» the Installing officerfor
UmtPd fltnt™ Imnk Lamlnir Hnrri he «'aXlllRryMid installed the folARTISANS
r FuiwSt
b k XBm ncr Ho ny 'owing : Pres . Miss G. Homfeld: SenAT
MANUnmrlL ,» , u -r.
‘nr Vice, Mrs J Van Asselt;; Junior

FBII

clay that Holland Chimney Brick contested by counties, the county
Co uses in the state of Michigan, agent representing the Class with the
filling out Its productionwith face most exhibits being this year entitlbrick and common buildingbrick.
ed to a silver trophy,
The directors and officersare the
Keen competitionIs expected«n
same as of the Holland Chimney Co. the corn classes, which for the first
time In several years will be open
to all farmers of the state.
The third annual egg show will
Against
A stockholders’ meeting of the
demonstrate the essentials of qualHolland Chimney Co., was held at
ity eggs and the proper methods of
the office of the company In the
Old-time Rival grading snd Judging.
Warm Friend Tavern Monday. The
stockholders were well represented
Forty-five years ago Louis Elzinga,
and were very enthusutlc over their West 18th street, took part In a GRAND RAPIDS PAPER
new venture. Mr James Dc Free, skating contest tu The Netherlands,
general manager of the company, being matched against Mr Popke
SEES “DIEK” AS HEAD
gave a synopsis of the accomplish- Kool. On Saturday afternoon In the
OF STATE G. 0. P.
ments of the past year and the pros- Icc carnlvuUonBlack Lake Mr ElSpecial writer, Fred Grimes, of the
pects for the new year. Thla company zlngas daughter,Mrs G P Wynstarted operationsonly a little more gaarden. was matched against Mr Grand Rapids Press, at Lansing,
than a year ago but has made rapid Kool. And during all the Intervening writes the following in Saturday's
strides since that time. A year ago 45 years the Elzlngas and the Kools Issue: ,
"Gerrlt J Dlekema of Holland In ail
It had one plant manufacturing Its had not seen each other.
probability will be the next chairchimney brick but today It has six
man of the Republican atate central
plants manufacturing them. The
committee If the Green backera in
Holland Chimney Co. has In one OPENS BATTERY SHOP
the party have their say In the stale
year developed from a state Industry
ON LINCOLN AVENUE convention the last of next month.
to a nationalindustry and promises
"A call was Issued this week for a
to do Its share to advance Holland
Henry Ro^endah:,hotter known as meeting of the state centralcomStill further as an Industrial city
"Rosie," who has been employed for mittee to be held In Detroit, Feb. 4,
(hat manufactures products which
make the American home safer, more four years at the Llevensc Battery to name the date and place of tho
Shop, has gone Into business for him- convention . and also to Issue calls
economical and comfortable, and a
self. He has opened a battery shop at
for the county conventions,which
better place In which to live.
326 Lincoln avenue, across from the
will name delegates to the state conThe directors chosen and the officWesting £: Warner store. The name vention.
ers In turn elected by them are: A H
of the shop will be the Universal Bat“Dlekema Is being put forward
l andwehr. president: E O Landwehr,
tery Shop and Mr Rosendahl will
oppositionto Kennedy L Potter of
vice president; James De Free, treashandle the Universalbatteries The
Jackson,who was made state c)
urer and general manager; A W
shop will be open evenings.It has man two years ago when the OroesWrleden, E H Bulkers, John Good.
been fully equipped with batteries
beck -McKee organizationstepped In
BenjaminLemmen. secretary,
and the necessary machinery for batThe Btates Clay Products Co., a tery service and the place is now and got control of the convention
ami ousted Burt D Cady of Port
Holland organization operatinga ready for business.
Huron."
brick plant at Hamilton.Michigan,
also held Its annual stockholders'
meeting at the offices of the com- FARMERS, POULTRYMEN
A telegram sent by K B Olson,
pany In the Warm Friend Tavern.
contractor In charge of the paving
Monday. Mr Jamee De Free, general
HORTICULTURAL
Job In Holland last summer, states
manager of the oompany. made a
JAN. 31 that A O Perkins, superintendentof
survey of the operations of the complant operation for the K B Olson
pany for the first nine months of Its
Michigan ikrmen; and poultrymen Contracting company, died Sunday
existence. It was a surprize to the I arc' beginning to prepare exhibits of
afternoonIn Mercy hospital In Musstockholdersto see the progress that horticultural products and poultry kegon, following an operation.The
had been made toward making a bet- for farmers' week at Michigan State funeral was held at the home at
ter finished product.The plant, be- college.Jan 31 to Feb. 4 at Lansing. Whitehall.Mich., on Tuesday afterfore It was taken over, had the repuEarly entries for the apple show, noon at 1:30 o'clock.
tation of manufacturing a very poor a featureof wide Interest,already
Mr Perkinswas well known In Holbrick but today leading contractors have reached large numbers. Pota- land and had many friends here. Ho
say It is the best manufactured in toes will be shown In several classes. spent much of his time here while
this section of the state. This plant The els’ tenth annual grain show of the paving Job was In progressand
will manufacture all the common the far. i crop department will be won many friends.
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Thank Us.

>

BUILD YOUR PENNIES, NICKELS AND DIMES INTO BIG

ROUND DOLLARS
By so doing you will be agreeably surprised to
grow if you become a member of our

Olxristm

cus

C

see

how

fast these will

lixto!

There is still time to start a Christmas Savings Account.
with Christmas worries BY JOINING TO-DAY.

Savings Club

still

Do away

oven for a few Days more

Join that class most convenient lor your

needs. Here you have

the difierent Classes available:

Winner.
H

will

Why Not

V

-

-

Next Christmas you

CLASS — Members paying

1 cent the first week, 2

cents the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week for
fifty v/ceke will receive ...................................
$12.75
CLASS 1A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive ....................................
$12.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4cent$the sec1

ond week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....................................$25.50
CLASS 2A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
week and decreaeing2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive ....................................$25.50

CLASS

— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ..........................................................
$ 5.00
CLASS — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week for
10

5

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

5A

CLASS

10B —

...........................

$63.75

— Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 cents eachyweek for
fifty weeks will receive ..................................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing10 cents each week
for fifty weeks

v/ill receive ..........................$127.50

Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ..............
..$127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
$12.50
CLASS 50 — Member^ paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ........
$25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ................................
$50.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ...........................
.7... .........................$100.00
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive .............................................
500.00
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
receive

...............

$

receive

...........................................

First State

$1000.00
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

m
MAKES

OTTAWA COUNTY
CREAMERY

SKIM

CLUB

The Farmers' Co-operativeCrcamCo. of Conklin, Ottawa County,

-*ry

celebrating Its fourteenthanniversary
Because of the success of th<? Ice Thursday proudly laid claim to the
carnival here last Saturday after- distinction of transactingthe largest
noon. a former citizen of the Neth- businesson the smallest capitalizaerlands who Is now In business in tion of any co-operative creamery in

Holland made the suggestiontoday
that the people of Holland follow
the same plan followedIn the Netherlands to finance such Ice /estlv^ls.
“Over there."he said, "they fprm
skating associations exactly in the
same way as hunting and fishing
associations are formed here. The
membershipfees of those associa-

ALLEGAN MANY HUNTING

mini C0UNTY
NOWR0BBER1ES
SOLVED
MLC.IET

RAPID STRIDES giiIe

IN

1

PBF^IflFIllT^ SEVERAL

Michigan
The company is capitnllced for only
M.500. yet It owns and operates one
af the most up-to-datecreameriesin
the state, doing a gross business of
1209.541.43 In the past year. Its plant
Is one of the show places of Conklin
and was built about a year ago at a

readinessfor the expected summer
travel up and down M-ll.
Other minor matter* will be discussed and a generalsurvey of the

REFORMED CHURCH
MISSIONARIES SAFE

S

work that this county Is „
m the
way of snow removaland ot
stride* that hM placed th'to jpou
In the fore front of road mdVrftoli
mts.

1

LICENSES ISSUED

HERE IN 1926 SAYS CABLEGRAM

Sheriff Ben 1 ugten, of Allegan Bn be Woldring, who has Handled
County and Deputy Sheriff John the hunting licenses for Holland the
j VanArkle have taken into custody past six or seven years, has made
I two young meit, who. It Is alleged, his final settlement with the state

sl;€7Ll:l

Into mind:

Dunnlngville,
Allegan.

eight miles west

of

licenses during 1926. Holland hunters therefore aid the state $1,700 In

Dr W J Van Kersen, secretary of the
board of foreign missionsof the Reformed church, received a wire Tues-1
day from the board In New York atat-

What do You

celved from Amoy announcing that
all the Ref., church mlsalonarle*in
China are safe. There was a good deal
of anxiety on the part of relative*
here In regard to the fate of the missionaries and this cablegram was sent
to reassurethem.
Amoy Is In the southernpart of the
provinceand the trouble Is mainly In
the northern section. Whether or not
the missionaries from the Inland seetion have been called to Amoy the|
cable does not state assurance Is

"I was. being human, born alone.
Wold was taken Into custody first, fees.
1 am. being woman, hard beset,
charged with purchasinggas and
During his six or seven years' serI live by squeezing from a stone
driving off without paying for It. vice Woldring has never had a comThe
little
nourlshmcut
1
get,.''
Thursday this charge was dropped plaint He said today he hoped the
•ost of $9,500
Just one hour later, when the and he was arrestedagain on ^
The creamery was organized In
Fish A- Game association of Holland
tions take care -'f the expenses of the
post
presidents
ol
the
club
had
rolcharge of breaking and enteringthe would use Its Influence to shorten
1913. It has 4.500 stockholders, ?ach
loe carnivals.”
licked
through
the
first
act
of
the
"Saturday's carnival was a great holding one share of stock,, par value comedy. 'The Whole Town's Talk- grocery store of Charles H Gibson the season on rabbits, as all hunters
of Allegan. Wold admitted he and know that there are very few of given that they are
success." he said, "but the financing )10. The stock now has a book value
lug." the expression on the compos- 1 Erwin carried off a quantity of groc- these little animals left. He said he
problem, althoughtaken care of of $40 a share.
Ito
face
had
changed
and
the
cries and• provisions and several caps hoped that the association would
Much of the company's success Is
was a great bother to those whe
It is said.
high could be completed;
take some action In this respect at
were In charge of the affair.In the due to the manufacture of
Wold was arrested while attempt- the annual banquet.
Netherlands t ic Ice associahonsarc quality product. The creamery Is un"In
masks
outrageous
and
austere
ing to make his getaway In a stolen
permanent organ Ira t Ions' with a fix- able to produce enough butter to
The years gc by In single Hie.
automobile owned by a Grand Raped membership fee. Suppose It Is one mpply the demand. President James
But
none
has
merited
my
Jcar,
ids man. Deputy VanArkle contends
dollar. It seems to me It would ot Jhittlck appealed to the stockholders
And none has quite escaped my Wold attempted to run him down
very easy to secure 500 member- •o either produce more butterfator
l smile."
with the car as he waa attempting
That would mean ah Income of $5(M nduce .other farmers to ship their
Tlte past presidentsof the Wo- to arrest,the youth.
a year that could be used for carnival :ream to the plant.
IN
Mr Chlttlck was re-elected president man^. Literary club had proven again
Wold was arraignedbefore Justice
purposes Then the committed
that our Gteek masters knew what Fldus E Fish, Allegan, waived examwould not have to go around begg- and other new officerswere chosen as
they wore talking about some 2326 ination and was bound over to ciring for donations. Or If that amount follows: Vice president.P C WlltenA good sized • audience gatherej
IT IS
waa not enough, the fee could bi oerg; secretary. E H Collar; treasur- years ago when they affirmed that cuit court. Erwin was taken Into
In Carnegie k ill Tuesday evening to
made a little larger, or the mem- •r. John Schaefer; directors, James Jrama was good for human beings be- custody Thursday night and when
see the pictures presentedby Lowell
’ratt. Will
Rasch and Fred cause it purged the hearts and grilled shortly before noon
bership could be Incrcaset!.
minds
of
the
audience,
letting them admitted he accompanied Wold when T1''' lnink llriPS lendingto Cadillac Thomas. "With Allenby In Palestine
Armock.
"In the Netherlandsthere an
Speakers Thursday were B O Hag- experiencevicariouslyits gamut ol the Gibson store was robbed the fro,n southen Michigan are In fine and Lawrence In Arabia." Mr Thomsometimes very large associations
as lecturedwhile the pictureswere
rman
of Grand Rapids, agricultural emotions
night of Dec. 27. officers assert. Er- conditionfor winter tourists who are
The fact that they are permanent
being thrown on the screen, giving
'The
Whole
Town's
Talking"
Is
igent
of
the
Pennsylvania^
railroad;
win
was
arraigned
Justice
'ntercstM
inthe
sports
offered
by
••
iti
I ttiKtu 14 before
UCiVJIC
vw
Wiiv.il
VJJ
makes certainthat the preparationa running comment on the scenes
extremely
amusing.
havingto
do
Thomas
T
Rogers,
editor
of
the
ConFish
in
the
afternoon
and
was
bound
l*lc
northland.
A
L
Bur
ridge
division
for a carnival do not have to b<
depicted by the camera. He gave the
with
the
usual
small
town
procllvdin
Enterprise;
C
P
MUham,
Ottawa
over
to
circuit
court.
Bonds
In
both
engineer
announced
Tuesday
made In a hurry. The association
M-ll. M-13 and M-14 trulv called audience a very good Idea of the
makes It Its businessto preparefoi sounty farm agent; C M McCrary tles for knowing and spreading with cases was placed at $500. Both were
'ightnlng
speed
each
tidbit
of
posslp.
"super
highways."are smooth and i Issues Involved In the campaign
potato
specialist
at
Michigan
Stall
remanded
to
Jail
to
await
trial.
such a carnival months In advance
It
concents
the
Simmons
family;
from
three
to four tracks wide. They that won Palestine for the Allies and
:ollege.
and
D
L
Runnels
of
The
Wold
admitted,
officers
say.
that
much In the same way In which th(
Grand
Rapids
Press
staff.
father,
mother
and
daughter
Father
are
being
ma'ntalned
at 30 feet In- the pictures showed clearly the enhe
and
his
companion
had
operated
Holland fair association preparesfo:
is
determined
to
prevent
daughter's
stead
of
20.
Sc-apers
are patrolling ormous difficultiesthat the armies
in
Grand
Rapids
and
at
other
points
its annual exhibitIn advance.
marrying
an
elegant
Chicago
youth
them
to
keep
ruts
from
forming, and of Allenby and Lawrence had to
in
this
section.
"If Holland wants to make winvlth
French
manners.
He
1a
equally
exceiiont
time
can
be
made
by auto- overcome.
ter sports a part of Its attractions
The average person knows com*
mobiles
ietermlned
to
protect
his
business
end I believe that that would be n
'merest by marrying her to his HOLLAND MAN SAYS
"Motoristsneed have no fear of paratlvely littleabout the campaign
awl Meet to this city, then It seems
starting but on these winter roads." In the east. Mr Thomas pointed out.
ifcodgypartner. Father and his partto me that such a permanent 1 lec
MOTHERS WORKS DEner connive to pique daughter's
Mr Burrldge says, "as the .highway because It was conducted at the time
associationIs the logical way. Tht
when the situation on the western
and mother's i Interest by Inventing
forces are constantlyat
affair of last Saturday was an experVELOPS CHARACTER i'1e,mr,m<?nt
front was so critical that it mpnop1 work and even In case of a blizzard
sn affair between the partner and a
iment and It was successful, but 1
H. F.
w
Grand Rapids Herald— The Jan- ^ the trafficcould not be tied up for ollzed the attention of the fcorfd.
famous movie actress This affair,
believe that if the system used In the
But he declaredthat future historjecomlng public gossip. gathers uary meeting of the Boy Scout I more than a brief period."
Netherlands were adopted here the
oower cumulatively throughout tlic Mothers'club was held In the Hotel; All h ghway trucks are equipped ians will place the campaign in
successwould be still greater."
Tbn Chlcavo Boosters are next or nlay. and makes for hilarious minor Pantllnd ballroom Friday evening. ; with tow chains and are Instructed Palestine and Arabia In their proper
Thomas Robinson of Holland gave a : r,o give aid to anyone In distress. In focus and will show them to have
*he Holland Furnace team’s scheduif’ rises In the plot.
Mrs O E Kollen nlnved the chem- talk and stressed the Importance of [ cage of storm a motorist may wait been among the greatest military
These tossers from the windy cltv
Hope and Alma went to the mat sre about as classy an outfit as ever ng father; Mrs C H McBride the in- the mothers work In developing her feeling sure that a highway plow will trlumps in all history.
Saturday night In one ferocious bat- iho'vs In Holland and a large crowd Uilgent mother; M-s Joseph Rhea .or s character In the
pc along before very lonq as the malntle. Alma finally winning 28-22. At
There also was a program of music tenance forces will be working durof fans Is always on hand to greet he headstrong daughter; Mrs O .1
the half the count stood 12 all and hem. They have the habit of win- Dlek^ma the too unworldly partner. md readings. Mrs Helen Pearl, of inK tjie bl szard.
Schou ten's men took a 2 point lead
ning games and play bnaketbnU as If Mrs. C J Drogman the taxi driver: Grand Rapids,presented Mrs Robert 1 y The roads are really safer now than
with 10 seconds left to play. Hope It were a favorite past'me. Phenom- Mrs: W J Olive the elegant contlnent- DU nrd. president of the All Clt\^rin summer. Mr Burrldge believes
lost possession of the ball and a long
»nal shots and trick plevs are on the1- i! gentleman from Chicago; Mrs S R Boy Scouts Mothers'club, with a ; They are wider, smoother and dustless
peck at the loop tied the score at
Ust and when engaged In
hard McLean and M’-s J A Van tier Veen gavel which she brought from India. I and even If a car gets off the road It
22. In the overtime the Infant mem— o
! falls Into eoft snow and very few
^ame. they can be expected to pre- vere the sprightlyand gossipy- girl
bers of the M I A A cracked and
_
1 smash ups are reported
almost Impossibletypes of the fronds.
Alma went into victory. 28-22. Cap- sent
Mrs J C Post, reportingfor the TO CONDUCT
cooct game.
Motoristsshould follow the lead
tain Leon Kile* was high scorer with
of the highway engineers who drive
The Chicago team has had Grlesel Hlucat'onalcomm'ttee. told of 30
13 points and he played a wonJerMONTHS’
DRIVE
FOR
without chains but on soft balloon
as the creates! threat In the last four tlrlc helped to college trainingdurful game. To Cook also goes a lot of
Chains are not needed on the
v«-arsbut now a much strongercom- ing tbe past 11 years by the Kate
Carl Bowen, engineer for the OtBENEFIT OF MISSIONS tires
credit m he was a big part of Hope s
trunk lines, and cars are safer wlth- tawa County Road commission. Hugh
bination is touringthe country. Just Garrod Post scholarship fund and
defensive play. The Hope men are imMrs C V R Gilmore of Holland has i out them, unless driving on side Lillie, a member of the board of supwhat the lineup will be Is still a he club .men) l;erfi made new donaproving by leaps and bounds and will
advised miss on societiesin clmurches i roads, where the snow Is very deep, ervisors and Barend Kamps a membut the players' names will tions to swell that fund.
meet these clubs who have defeated Question
Tp® uttst presidents of the club affiliatedwith the particular synod says Burrldge.
ber of the Ottawa County road combe announced Wednesday.
them on the home floor soon. Schou mission,left Tuesday morning for|
The Furnace club It still to be de- 'capoiislblefor the Intreertlng p'ro- of Chicago. Reformed church In
ten's men play Flint Junior college
"O
P.O'tgcl.
Mrs R N America, that the women's board
Lansing, where they have gone to see
Ot-’
feated this season having won. five jrsm were M s J P.
here on Friday night. This game will
the public utilitiescommission on
straight games. The last two. victor- Do Merell. Mrs C E .floljcu.Mrs J \ | domestic missions will conduct «
be startedafter the Holland-South
good Dairy and subjectsof roa dlnterest
ies were by such decisive margins that Van der Veen Mrs C H McBride. Mrs three months' drive for $15,090 in or-, WAMTK1) —
battle Is completed.
One of the principal subjectsto
the visitorswill have to go full steam W J Olive Mrs C J Dregman and Mrs der to close the year w ithout a de- 1 Grain fanned wanted to rent farm
near Detroit in shares farm now be taken up Is the relocation of a
to win. Drew will have his regular C J Dlekems Hie hosf/Ws of the , ftcit in Its treasury.
nartv following the play were; Mrs Gilmore, who Is vice president stopked with Holstein Cattle, ship- road at Zeeland,another Is the
lineup and that means a heavy scorJtfcV. I>. U. HOIHIIN. Evangelist ing aggregation. The armory will be the board of directors and metnbeisli of the board for tfle Chicago synod, ping milk to Detroit.
urging of letting the contracts for
FOR SAfJE — Studebakcr coupe body. taxed to capacity as many fans from of the educationalcommittee
states this year no legacies have been
Write C. J. Cudworth Owner, the roads leadingto the new grade
1^ good condition, automaticwind outside are coming here Thursday for
It was a delightful .fourteenth received to meet the deficit as was
141 Josephine Ave.,
separationwhich Is being built atl^leld wiper and heater Included; al- the big game.
anniversarybirthday Tarty..- i the case the past two years.
Detroit. Mich.
Ferrysburg and which should be ln(
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NUAL AUTO SHOW
FEBRUARY

2, 3,

4 and 5

jT

:a

f

At Holland Armory and at Masonic Temple
b

Men.
week.

'ItT^6 ^eCjjnt* ^jjnu.a* ^ut0

Show had

Tickets will be issued in such a

Both

g

halls will be beautifully

way

to he staged in

will

next

at both the

cars ever gotten together in Holland will be found at the second annual

to this

Doors Open Every Evening During the Exhibition. Open Daily from noon

ORCHESTRA

Music

SECOND

Q

auto show in Holland

Second Automobile

12:00 o’clock to 10:00 P.

Continuously

Admission— Adults 25c., Children
'T

space that one

•

The Holland Automobile Dealers Association Invite you

COLONIAL

•
time.
for

Temple and the Armory.
be constantly furnished by two orchestra’s namely the Colonial and m
2

honored

Kasten’s Melody
These orchestra’s will be enterchanged between the two show buildings from time to

The most wonderful display of

BOTH SHOWS

two buildings for the reason that so many dealers asked

that they will be

decorated and music
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Sunday. January 30. "Young F Lohuls teamwork
24 75 Oeo De Hauii do
People*'and DenominationalDay.** C Van Haaften do
71 10 John Hooljer do
This day will be devoted to a survey E Easenburg do
72 00 M Vander Meer do
of
the
local church field, and of the Q Kragt do
31 95 F Rozeboom do
G. R.
and
larger field served by the denomi- Ted Boa do
30 00 A Vunrens do
nation. determining what part the Wm Bronkhorst do
59 40 J Bos do
young people are playing, and what O Bronkhorst do
3tt 00 John Schumpcrdo
IN
Kxrcutlve*
--- - q
respoiulblht.esthey will face as Pe De Neff labor
72 00 C Dalman do
Thursday
morning
In
H.
Q.
office;
The Hlnga aggregation will step out
adult
leaders.
On Friday of this week, January 2B.
Ben Laarman do
72 00 C Last do
Zeeland high's court team bowed
against the Grand Rapids South team the second meeting of the egg pro- i Uf*CInoon*n Coopersvllle, test reviews to Holland Christianhigh's snappy
Monday, January 31. "Spreading L Dalman do
42 00 A Van Raaltc do
here on Friday night. So far. outside ducers of Ottawa and Allegancoun- qF C(*,Persvlllp high school at 3:45; quintet. Friday night In the local out Day." All societiesIn Michigan A Van Raaltc do
15 11 Wm Roelofsdo
of the Muskegon game, the Holland- ties will be held In the city hall In , "|) 1J mpoUn« at 0raud I,avc» »» gym. score 36-2'J. The game wrs will conduct a membership drive.
Wm Roelofs do
9 33 O Appledorn do
ers have played their best brand of Zeeland. The plan at first was to meet 1 “I ®'enlnBTuesday.
February
1.
"Christian
O Appledorn do
very tough, many personalfouls be12 89 M Nyboer do
ball
away
from
home,
winning
from
in
the
gymnasium
of
the
Zeeland
i
Frlda5’
u11
d*y
In
H
Q
office;
ScoutThat there Is a* much mental as
ing called by referee Roskamp. Still- 1 Endeavor Birthday Party." celebrated M Nyboer do
.15 11
Van Wtcrcn do
physical hardeningof the 'arteries South, Union and Muskegon Heights. high school but that buildingIs not leaders meeting In Holland In the well of Zeeland was ejected from the I a> w,c,aU and entertainments all C Schuttlnga do
11 11 H Kraker do
evening.
The
Jinx
which
seems
to
be
hanging
available.
over
the
state.
and that It Is Just us bad or even
O Van Wleren do
fracas and his absence was sorely
41 33 B P W comp Inj
Saturday all day In Holland, mostly
Wednesday, February 2. "Church J Hooljer do
worse was the opinion eloquently over the locals will most probably "The purpose of this meeting," said
felt by the Pretshaw cohorts.Every
9 00 A H Br.nkmap freight ctge
away
from
office;
office
closed
In
the
fade
away
In
tiie
next
game
as
HoiH H Hoove, who was chairman of the
and wittily expressed by C Vandei
Holland player took a hand In the Night," C E societies will attend G J Ten Brlnke do
5 40 Associated! Truck Lines freight 9 32
afternoon.
lan
dims
to
win
this
contest.
Nearly
meeting held about a week ago, "is
Heulen Monday . evening , at the
scoring. Vander Hoop and Van Pass- their respective church's mid-week A1 Tllma do
5 85 B P W Light, power and
Monday
all day In H. Q. office.
every
team
which
has
playetV
here
to organize the egg producersof this
meeting of the Century club at the
en leading’ In the assault. Van devotionalservice In a body.
B Coster compensation
28 00
water
22 76
Tuesday
all
day
In
H.
Q.
office
;
Holagainst
the
Hlnga
team
has
been
hot
area, excludingthose who are InterThursday, February 3. ••Interna- Holland City news printing
and Mrs W J Olive.
Haltama was the best for the visit146 45 H Kraker supplies
9 96
oil
It makes a big difference ested in the hatching Industry, to land held work in the afternoon;visMr Vaidtih’Meulei)delivered ah adors with a total of 9 point*. Holland tional" or^ "Interdenominational"A Westerhof labor
26 25 Holland City News printing
58 98
it
to
Troop
0
meeting
In
the
evening
Whether-fcome
lad
Is
doing
some
exdevelop means of obtaining more
dress on the subject, "Arterial SclorInto the lead at the start Day. The principal meeting of thia Wm Burdick do
44 20 Mich Bell Tel rent
50 16
Wednesdayall day in 11 O. office. jumped
oila," and he traced a clear anology ceptional shooting or not and evety uniform and better prices for eggs
and at the quarter had a 13-7 lead. day will be a banquet at which a Jac Ver Houw do
46 85 Holland Twsn Treau tax
24 31
1
Thursday,
Feb.
3rd,,
visits
to
all
player
seems
to
have
his
luck
at
thtgoing to the hatcheriesand the outbetween the well known physical
This margin grew slightly In the practical applicationof the Inter- Holland Vulc Co supplies
1 30 P C Rycenga record
1 00
north county communities.
loop, some night. Selbrtnghad a big side markets."
disease and a conditionthat often
next eight minutes of play, and the nationalaspects of the organisationO Damvelt groc
2
98
City
Treas
tax
132
94
Fur appointments |n Grand Haven
evening here and bent Holland single
All persons In Ottawa and Allegan
exists In the social organism.
half way mark saw the count being will be made. In communities where City tree* postage
3 00 L Lunting supplies
66 50
call Chamber of Commerce;Coopcrsthis la possible, the interdenomina- Teerman-VanDykcoal
Habits, said the speaker, consti- handed. In the Bt. Joseph contest, countiesInterested In the marketing
21-11.
32 00 Standard Grocer Co paper
1 82
vlllo.
Lillie's
store;
Spring
Lake,
Multwo
or
three
of
the
vision
had
a
big
of eggs are cordially invited to attend
tute the vehicle of thought and
Zeeland dropped far Behlrtd In the tional ideals of the organizationwill First State Bank poor orders 117 00 Western Union telegram*
71
ders
store.
night
and
again
Holland
bowed.
Then
the meeting In Zeeland.
without habits thought would be Imthird period, when Van Appeldom be emphasised.
De Free Co supplies
79
(amp saUiig Curds
Friday, February 4, "Radio Night."
possible and mental life would bo this than Foard, who rang the bell
scored heavily for the Muysken's
26 00
$3096 25 City of Holland eng aerv
Camp saving cards have been sent
chaos. They are the arteries of the twice from the center court for the
team.
During
the
eight minutes, Societies all over the state will
Allowed A warrantsordered Issued. Mrs Buttles Teerman comp
28 00
all troops to be given to individual
mind and are very necessary, but Normalltes,and then ~ sunk Into n
Holland scored 8 points while Zee- gather for radio programs broadcast The Committee on Poor reported City of Holland agreement 2707 24
scouts. With these a scout may now
when they become rigidly fixed and scoreless stage, was good long enough
land counted but four. In the hut over severalstations In the state, presentingthe report of the Direc- B P W light power
448 78
start to systematically
save for his
to sew up the contest. The Holland
Inelastic,there Is mental artelo sclerquarter again, the Hollandersseemed notably WCX at Detroit, WASH at tor of the Poor for the three weeks Holland City News adv
16 60
next summer's camping A little savteam Is not a big scoring outfit.20 or
osis.
far superiorand ran their score to Grand Rapids, WSKC at Bay City ending Jan. 19. 1927, Inr the aum of J Westenbroek Co supplies
1 7#.
ed each week will not be missed, and
Often people have formed their 25 ]>oints Is about the limit and an
36. while Zeeland could muster but and WREO at Lansing. Talent used $183.00 Accepted and filed.
60
J Van Dis filing
when camping time come it will be 23. In the prelim to the big affair, In these programs will be from C E
habits In early life on Insufficient opposing team must be kept below
The Committee on Sidewalks re- T Van Landegend supplies
2 6*
ready. The scout motto is "Be PreInformation or on wrong Informa- that or else Holland has little chance
The
Holland girls won over the Zee- Societies In each city, to program ported having taken up the matter
R Steel Co steel
13 61
pared"; so scouts,let's be prepared
of winning. This should not be as
aiming to serve all young peoples' of sidewalk repair* at the Pero Elliott, Co nozzles
75 38
for camp this year— start
camp landers. the score being 33-14. The group*.
habttTof ‘tlmugluXlV-'but
'they lh(' !'corln'< P°'vcr ^ there and will
Of the 18 states. 25 elect governor!!
H
olland
team
will
go
to
Zeeland
Marquette Crowing* at 15th & 16th A 8 Cameron Steam Pump
saving now.
Saturday, February 6. "Closing In
for two-year teims, 22 elect their
for a return soon.
St. with RepresentativeRich.
on account
847 60
This ami That
Day." on which proapecta sought on
chief . executives for four-yearterms,
Filed.
12 23
C J Lltscher Eloc Co lamps
City Commissioner Edward S. HlldMonday will be revisited and Invited
^re in mental ruts and they oppose 1>sc a? J4'1 8ho°ter? and «et and one. New Jersey, for a three-year
The Committeeon Ordinances re- H Chnnnon packing
27 33
Flint Junior college will send Its
fill change. For them .opinion*arc 1 Ptenty o chances but the dope seem* term. There Is a proposalbefore the ner of Holland visited meetings of
to become members.
ported that at the next regular Keufel A Esaer protractor
2 88
quintethere on Friday night to wage
Troops 7. 17. H. 11 and W last week.
Sunday, February 6. Is "Chrlatian
7lxed and unchangeableand
thc,m- nin«ft 8 ,ook,n*f°r “ legislaturefor
constitutional
2390 00
SectionalCommissioner Welch of battle against the Hope collegians. Endeavor Day" In the churches of meeting of the Common Council Gamewell Co supplies
cannot accept new truth that interB001r‘n«, ™ch‘ne 0,1 frklu>' amendmentto extend the term of
Holland visited all his troops last The Flint aggregationshould be able the state, when In moat churches, they will Introducea Health Ordin- Fisher A Governor Co diaphragm 6 81
ferj* with their mental habits form- n £hl a^,n8t ^ulh
Michigan's Governor from two to
ance.
G R Elec Blue Ft Co prints
to make Captain Leon Klles and his
ed long
Turnwall is the fellow that Hol- lour years. A like proposalhas been week. Troops 6. 12 and 9.
the services of the day will be conClerk reportedhaving received General Elec supplies
land will have to watch. This tosscr
Scout ExecutiveF J Geiger visited mates travel at top speed to win as ducted by members of the Chrlatian
HlglUU this
HUB U1often
It'll re&UltB
•In religion
results 1.1
. ,
•
Introduced In the New York leglsfrom William Wild*, Clerk of J B Clow A Sons fittings
Troops 17. 8. 11 an dl2 of Holland, Flint has had some wonderful high Endeavor society.
bigotry, In
in politicsin a rigid and
<*»'• ! Wu* ouL of <orm when th0 H1"«n laturc now In se-ssion.
Ottawa County, and submitted to Am Spiral Pipe Works pipe
and
1, 0, and 10 of Grand Haven last school teams In the past three years
team played at Grand Rapids and he
In
Detroit,
where
there
are
2.000
unyielding staodpattlsm. in JurisThe 25 states that elect for two- week.
and the unlor college outfit draws Its
the Common Council, petltfons ac Walworth Co fittings
may step out here and show some year
members, on Thursday night there
prudence In an absurd respect for
terms arc: Arizano, Arkansas
Holland scouts arc urged to rend materialfrom the city schooU. Hope will be a lecture by Harold H Em- companled by resolutions by the GeerUs Elec lamp
fancy
scoring. The South team will
hbere technical forms and a loss of
Colorado,Connecticut,Georgia,IdaBoard of Supervisors of Ottawa IhllnirBros Everard supplies
be l*i tub for 1 the drh^oet and a g>
good
the
serial
Regularucuui,
Scout" 11UW
now luu.
run- .
,
......
...."A
.. »v6u.«.
be**’' improving in fine Sh.vp*: all
mons. a member of a hunting party
eaaentlal Justice.Mr Vander Meulen
County, relative to annexing parts D O James Mfg Co repairs
crowd of rooters will be here to che
hear
! ninK 111 thc Holland Sentinel. It Is the alon*
Captain
Klles.
after
of four Detroiter*that went from of Holland Township and part of Standard Oil Co oil
Illustrated his Ideas with many refa rather bad start due to sickness has
the teldn ‘on. The reserve teams will
Cairo, down through to Capo Town.
erence* to actual conditionsas they
Park Township, and to become part Fostorla Lump Dlv lamps
* • weJ; “Bmpanire,
name. It is one of thc ^
bestihe
pictures come out In his true light and in the
meet In, the prelim.
South Africa, sponsored by the City of the City ot Holland, and the sub- Mrs R Zcerlp brooms
eklst today. Among other things ho
association games be has proved to
New
\oik. North
1 featuring scoutingthat has ever been
pointed out that the fact that MichRhode Island. South Carolina. South produced and Is approved by the Boy b“ a great threat. Against Ka.i.ira- Union for the benefitof state work mission of ssld propositionto the Mitchell A Dillon coal
finances.
igan and several other states always
I Dakota. Tennessee. Texas, Vermont
jxh) end Ai na, Klles was nigh point
electors at the election to be held on Logan Co Coal Corp do
Scouts of America.
Christian Endeavor started as an
invariably vote Republican and sevand Wisconsin. The 22 states that
Perc Marquette Ry freight
LIFE
Troop
12 of the Holland Trinity man and he was always closely guard- experiment of one pastor to provide the first Monday of April, 1927.
eral *outhern states always go Demelect governors for four-yearterms
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Reformed church Is now making up ed He can be depended upon to plsy
ocratic Is a case of political arterlo
are: Alabama. California,Delaware, for lost time. The fellows all say havoc with these M I A A teams when his young people with an activity
114,268 11
sclerosis.Such states vote In accordmore In keeping with their enthus- The report, petition* and resoluFlorida, Illinois.Indiana, Kentucky,
A1 lowed and warrant* ordered to"Some
program we had last week!” they appear here and he will be aid- iasm and taste. The society stood the tions were received.
ance with pdlitlcalhabits of thought
Louisiana, Maryland. Mississippi. ' Sea Scout Ship 13 of Grand Haven ed greatly by thc other men Schousued.
formed a half century or more ago
Missouri. Montana. Nevada, North has the frame for their boat con- ten has groomed for the varsity. test, satisfied the demand of many Communications from Boards and
B P W reportedthe collectionof
and not In accordance with present
IS
Caro'ma, Oklahoma,Oregon, Penn- structed. When It come to launching There Is a possibility that Nettlnga ministers for their young people
$15,897 70 light, water and main
City Officers
living needs.
sylvania. Utah. Virginia, WiuJilng- they intend to follow the example ol will be seen on the squad after the and soon spread until now It la a
sewer fund collections; city treo*/—
Mr Vander Meulen denied
— \
ton. South Carolinaand Wyoming. the Grand Trunk Co. In using milk second term starts. Paul will fill a part of 80 denominations,and haa a
The followingclaims approved by $38,040 39 sale of cement, Int. on
young
anyone who calls attention to this Lansing. Jan. 25 ^ A bill proposing At one period Massachusetts elected
world
fellowship
of
4,900,000
the LibraryBoard. Jan. 17, 192J. were dally balances In banks, paving asfor live christening, only they will go gap at center, but Prakken has come
diseaseof the social structureIs a radical changes In tnc state criminal a governorevery year.
people. Nstlonsl unions are found ordered certified to the Common sessments. etc.
one better and use cream which the to the front very nicely and may be
pessimist but rather an optimist,statutes, stipulating the Imjxwltlon
in
nearly
every
country
and
inter- Council for payment:
Adopted and Treas orderedcharged
stronglyIntrenched In this position.
boys say will stick on better.
for while the physical diseaseof I of n life sentence upon criminals
Martin, another candidate,U also nationalunions exist between coun- Am L'b Assn dues
5 00 with the amounts.
arterlo sclerosiscannot be cured be- 1 convicted for the fourth time of romtries.
Everywhere
Christian
Endeavor
B P W light
ready for action and another start for
20 20
The Charter Revision Committee
cause It is not man-made,the social , mitlug a felony, is being drawn by the
this fellow may means worlds of dif- Is the handmaid of the church, one H R Hunting Co binder
2 50 reported as follows:
disease can be cured because man \ attorney general's officefor introducof
Its
principal
pledges
being
loyalT Nelson A Sons renewal
ference In his playing, Japlnga.Cook
"Our special commission on Revi5 00
formed these social habits long ago, tlon In the legislatureby Sen. Cass J
New Method Bk Bindery bk
and Van Lcnte are bound' to be ty to Christ and the church.
1 30 sion of the City Charter, deeming on
and man con remake them. And the Jankowski of Detroit,
A
greeting
to
Michigan
EndeavorAm Lib Asso sub
worthy opponents for any kind of
2 00 amendment to the charter os being
person' who makes society conscious i The measure follows In Intent the
ers has been received from Dr Daniel H Ebellnk holly
1 20 highly necessarybefore it can report
C'halk up the fifth straight victory oppositiononce they get the team
of the disease Is performinga worthy Baumes law in effect in New York,
A
Poling,
the
International
presiFrls Bk Store books etc
70 18 a complete revision, and after due
for the Holland Furnace Five for the work down to a smooth working orservice because he is advancing so- 1 which removes parole privileges from
dent.
It
follows:
Agnes Tysse service*
5 40 deliberation,recommendto the counlocal tossers run rough shod over the der. Schouten Is building and has
clal hefclUi.
first degiee murderersand others who
"To the ChristianEndeavors, of JeanetteHoffman do
65 00 cil that thc annexed amendment be
Lansing Vans Thursday night In the carefully carried his men along until
The music was In charge of Mlsst-haveviolated social and criminallaw
Michigan:
Michigan
holds
some
of
Mrs Minnie Marsllje do
90 00 approved by the council, and then seHolland armory. The game was full now they seem ripe to take on speed
Mabel Anthony and consisted of two ^0' the lourth time,
the choicest ChristianEndeavor Dora Schermer do
boy fecoui s
150 00 curing the approvalof the Governor
of thrills because of thc vicious and cause an upset in M I A A race.
piano solos by Mrs Robbins and two t The Jankowski bill differs from the
memories
of
my
life.
Word
of
your
OF
of the State of Michigan, and then
guardingof both teams. Several times Critics pick Hope, Alma and Hillsdale
| Baume.V lay.;
law in
In thajj
that the lelc
felonies are
$417 78 submitting the same to the elector*
the referee had to stop the setto to to be about even, with Olivet In the progress brings me great satisfaction.
felonious
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- of the city of Holland os requiredby
untangle the players and Dick Jap- cellar. The Kalamazoo papers seem The future Is full of promise. May
{rec murlaw, and ns set forth In the attaobod
•nga got a painful injury when he to concede Hope third place In the the richest blessing of our Great sued.
nmhMidfght(aV/>’tibAft-lrle.
hMaV<tm«A»ti(»rBe grabd
Leader rest upon you and may 1927
Seventeen years of steady progress went tumbling in the first quarter.
The followingclaims approved by proposedresolution."
larceny. , nyje. mayhem, forgery, exprove to be your moat successful the Bd of Park A Cemetery Trustees,
On motion of Aid McLean. Thi
and arsoh from smallest beginnings will be The visitorswere mostly all rangy and LINE-UP FOR THIR.HDAY'HGAME year for Christ and the church." *
KIDS HAVE1 OPPORTUNITY tortion.
Jan. 19, 1927, were ordered certified amendment was tabled and ordered
(celebrated by the Boy Scouts of Am- for awhile they appeared to have a
The inclusion"
icluslon of
of murder
mtlrde'r and raic
rate
Holland Furnace
to the common council for payment: aubmltted to the State Governor for
TO SEt BOOSTER. .GAME In the |Ullr Uytf I'XjJjAiWeil. may nit erica when iu birthdayexercises are very fine chance of taking the game. Chicago
Hlnga
B P W
lo 83 his approval.
held throughout thc United States Miller and Hlnga started right out Bedore
COMMON COUNCIL
j In order that ‘the large crowd o! Jstar.d’' Inusmnclf as sHicn privilege
Japlnga
John Van Bragt
104 17
In AnniversaryWeek,. February 6tb to sew up the contest for Holland but Grlesel
On motion of. Aid Peterson.
s'in HoUmhI may .have p «¥*> conilwt.wKh Jneoauimnpw bj-Miller
A Westerhof
36 86
to 12th. The seventeenth birthday Stockd and Smith tied the count at Deagon
Thc amendment was ordered pubHolland.Mich., Jan. 19, 1927.
lea'theHolland Furmico- , Tore (ire IcUiAtdUfe sedWiAf -vie-, ittutn
Stock
Spurgeon
J
Borgman
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falls bn February 8th. On that date, four. Miller again hooked a short one
lished for four weeks prior tcrthe tlm#
The Common Council met In regChicago Booster game on Thursday i of the death penalty. Under the JilnG
Black
Gorman
In 1910, William D Boyce. • Chicago and Smith and again set the Vans In
of submission to the electon.
ular session and was called to order
nlght. manager Jake' Prls hus grtenHowSM Mil. fr7mwwmfott»?!rt4ffifd
SubstitutesChicago Boosters-Flan- by the Mayor.
$160 17
„ publisher, £1^4 Jii .Washington the the running with a pretty deuce.
Clerk reported that pursuant to Inair 'IM»r fftar"bftoHGetimrof \ obwlTT lifenemenfe.-whwe-denah to
nery,
Robinson.
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
IsThen the Drew aggregationran “the
structions he had given notice of the
Present: Mayor Kammeraad. Aids.
-imriT thfl South, cud lugsi,•• mandatory under provisions of
", a ' ,,n‘K’rs ot
Substitutes
Holland
Furnace:
Pretsued.
iikericu. ,
proposed vacatingof the allay In
.epunj. W.I3. while thc visitors were
Kleis. Westing. Brieve. Drlnkwater,
Ketmit troops unde
g turned back regularly by Spur- shaw, Bouman.
Hyma. Laepple, Peterson, McLean, The following claims approved by Block 8, Prospect Park Add to the
Referee;
Beard.
Chicago
"Y”.
and Black. At the quarter the
Van Zanten, Vander HU and Vlsser, the Bd of Police A Fire Comma. Jan city of Holland,ndd of the time
The Jankowski bill also specities new organizationwere formed B
the door
Prelim at 7:30: Zeeland Independ- and the Clerk.
17, 1927, were ordered certified to place for hearing objfcctloftx t<ri
count was Holland 13-Vans 7. It was
days, later. Now there are mol
)rc thi
Is found a
the common council for payment:
ents-HollandChryalers.
opr. With-6hr».<iQbbdjteTfnd
<«tai?«nd
second
period
for
the
Lansing
and that no objection* were filed
Devotions
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by
Rev.
:ee felonies
tt.-iL/rhls mm nq crimwaj
riwWi'ith
B P W hydrants
1335 53 the clerk's office. at*.
_ Gilkey.their scoringace, and
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j^lth J team.
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J E Kulzenga.
nvifilo!
der whic
BilfflpO ootU adV 'ferlo%;10
On motion of Aid Brieve,
he uttsyMieiflBTmynaveBBceu a fopnn captain of thg Michigan
The minutes of the last meeting Mich BeU Tel Co rent calls 22 10
A picture offered to the public as
iel<ff he
1 be give]
t bdt of a dholrft « meiKjt
Western Union
56
l^n-lbwi as eoftsututingthe gica-- State college, went In but felled to a human document Is King Vidor1! were read and approved.
Resolved that said alley be
dge u
lay
y of 'the lads
ladf wtlf
will W?
4ft' MitcncOj the tr.
City Garage supplies labor 28 86 hereby Is declared vacated^
nvictioMT
evertmited injthc Interest >Ww bis old time ability.He scored ’The Big Parade,” from a atory by
Petitions A Accounts
' aa the Busters ceni^uo,^ [.revl
75 tinned and abolished.
• y ot
y
once from long distance, but outside Laurence Stallings.The title symJames Spruit petitionedto come Yellow Cab Co
Tb^ btll.woyid .....
keep.......
crhrt33 00
Every Boy Scout Council In the of that he did little but take a raz- bolizes the big parade of Humanity under the Compulsory Sewer Ordin- Frls Book St
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Inals out. of the state, Its proponents
SuperiorCigar Co batteries 50 atructlons'he had given notice of the
zing from thc fans, who seem to de- right up to tbe World Crisis— and ance. Granted.
believe, by placingan obligation on United States— there are now more
. 1 80 proposed constructionof a sewer In
than 600 of them— will hold birth- light. In seeing him miss the loop. the big parade coming back. It will
Aid. Dykstra here appeared and Ollle'a Inc
SAMPLE OLOTHING STORE police and Judges to sustain the Judg- day
Knapp Tire Shop supplies 1 50 State St from 28th to 31st 8ts„ and
exercises during the week. Many Japlnga and Hlnga got their range In be shown at the Holland Theatre on took his seat.
ments of other states and stop a
30 In 24th St. from Maple to Michigan
ON TUESDAY "career of crime" by placing the of- are organizingfeaturesof elaborate this period and the Holland captain Saturday.Feb. 5. afternoonand eve- Clerk presented communication West Mich Ldy
30 avenues and of the time and place
from G J Wagner. Consulting Elec. Geerds Elec Co
A B Hulsebbshas opened what will fender againstsociety in an Institu- pageantry suitable to commemorate was good for four two-pointers. The ning.
7 70 for hearing objectionsto same and
the event and to 'illustratenot only visitors were unable to stop the onThe coming of "The Big Parade" Engineer,from Grand Rapids. Mich., B P W lamps
be known as the Sample Clothing tion for the remainder of his days.
what Scouting has done for boyhood slaught which each time took the ball Is keenly awaited, first, because asking the Council to appropriateHerman Damson freight ctge 1 26 that no objectionswere filed In the
store, located at 208 College ave., in
78 clerk's office.
but what it may accomplish In rais- under the iron, where thc Hollanders Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer gave Mr Stall- $75.00 for his services In connection Gamewell Co
the Damstra building. The firm
Lievense Bait
1 75
refusedto give up until the scorers ings the opportunity of embodying with the Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
On motion of Aid Klela,
ing higher Ideals of citizenship.
started business Tuesday morning,
Steketee
70 00
The plans arid estimate of cost were
The program lor Scout Anniversary added points for them. The half saw plctorlally his knowledge and tremReferred to the Committee on Cor
selling men's wearing apparel and
P Bontekoe
70 00 adopted and sewers ordered conWeek, as outlined,contemplates a score of Furnace 28— Lansing 11. endous feeling about the war, and, Ways A Means.
ladles' gowns and finery.
R Cramer
70 00 structed.
The Capitolcity boys decided to second,because that concern put Inservices in many churches on FebruA Vander Ploeg and others peti70 00
The Holland Hospital commlsotan
ary 6th. when troops of Scouts will have things much different in. the to the task of production a great tioned for the constructionof a side- D O'Connor
70 00 reported as follows:
attend in a body. More than fifty last two periods. Gardner,a new man' enthusiasm and the utmost re- walk on the north side of 13th St., Jas Spruit
C Dornbos
70 00
"Thc Holland Hospital Commliaton
per cent of all Boy Scout troops are was sent In and Schultz was given source In time, money, skill and from Columbiato Lincoln Aves.
F Van Ry
79 17 begs leave to report to your honoroMa
affiliatedwith church organizations. the opportunityto cage the ball irom personnel. Following thc author's
Referred to the Committee on Dick Homkes
3 30 body that pursuant to Instructions
mid court. This fellow Schultz showed Idea, it was made primarilyas a
Catholic. Protestantand Jewish.
Sidewalks.
F Zlgterman
70 00 from thc common ,councll It haa
For Monday, February 7th, the a dead eye for a short time and rang simple and human story and not as
Reports of Standing Committees
Sam Plagenhoef
70 00 vcrtlsed for bids on the weather strlpprogram will hear on the relalton of the bell four times. Miller and Hlnga a spectacular "movie."Yet about
The Committee on Ways A Means
the Scoqt to the home, a featureof kpl matching the visitorsso that Utte twelve thousand regulars from Fort reportedhaving received bids for the Ed De Feyter do A Janitor 72 50 ping and for furnishingan
.
Joe Ten Brlnke
73 50 for the Holland hospital, and recfeat was felt by the audience. Finally
Euoiubingalways emphasized.
Sam Houston and the membership of audit of the City's books and recom21 00 ommends the following:
Auhlversary Day. Tuasdajr, Fcbru- captain Dick struck his stride and up severalAmericanLegion posts took mended that the contract for same Lievense Bait
rivers of autos -are warned to
Vice, president B F Donnelly fyw
Abel Smeenge remodelling 109 06
went the count. Five times Japlnga part In the battle scenes and the
1. That the contract for weathtr
off the race course on the Ice. announced the organizationof the J"? 8th. will b* widely celebrated
be awarded to Jonathan B Cook Co., Holland Fuel Co
25 07 stripping all outsidesash and doora,
saik the ball and besidesthis he
»atedly autolsts have been chas- south dlfctrlctboy scout committee^ w/fchv public exercises.’ under the
representation of life behind the of Muskegonas per their bid In the Mark s Auto Accessories chains 14 35
except the metal sash, be awarded to
8j)l<Wg * of Scout troops and coun- was good in three out of four chancet 'lues. That there might be no flaw
ff of the course and so a pub':c for the year 1927. The county is divid- atlsp
sum of $475.00 Adopted.
Holland Vulc Co chains etc 11 48 the American Metal Weather Btrlp Oo.
at thc foul line. This was too much
ling has been decided upon by ed Into two districts. All county coun- cils andrttlso of the many organizain history. Brig. Gen. Paul B. Malone
The Committeeon StreetsA Vandenberg Bros Oil Co
4 30 of Grand Rapids. Michigan, at their
for the Vans and they resorted to
and his staff at the Fort directed the Crosswalksto whom was referred the
tl*i committee.These cars on the cllmcn In a districtconstitute thcdls- tions which are firm supportersof
Nick Kammeraad
50 hid price of $549.00, they being the
rough tactics.The local men seem to
the
Scout
movement,
such
as
the
trlct
committee.
These
councllmen
re-enaction
of
the
fighting,
with
lc« Indanger the lives of the skaters
petition of Vandenberg Bros Oil Co.,
delight In football style and the
lowest bidders on a satlsfact|Bf]r
the
are
assigned
to
committee^,
-corresi
American
Legion,
the
Klwtuils,
Colonel
Harry
Bishop
as
the
officer
aikl.the one that Is found on
for permission to erect a Service
$2411 49 weather strip installation.
got the benefit bf a few good
of the day. General Malone and the Station at the 8. W corner of Centne counfc ' will find his way into ponding to the couricircommittee 0f Lft,ns-Urn Rotary with the' churches crowd
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Istumbles taken by the members of
2 That the contract for a dual conthe same name. The vice president
lmve Scout troops,
other generalofficers.In these scen- tral Ave A 9th St., reported having sued.
cdurt as an example
teams. After the smoke of battle
trol passengerelevator be awarded to
es of Belleau Wood and the Argonne, given thc matter due investigation
The committee wishes to keep the each district acts as chairman of his ! Scouts and their lenders, standing both
The
following
claims
approved
by
lino cleared away the officials decided
commanded some of the same of the and found that accordingto the the B P W Jan. 17. 1027, were ordered the Otis ElevatorCo. at their bid of
track clear not only for Saturday’s district committee. The district np- ] at attention In nil parts of the Unitthe game had been won by a big marSecond Division. U. 8. A., which Zoning Ordinance It is permlssable certified to the common council for $5115 00, It being the unanlmou*
races but for the skaters during the polntments are as follows, each mem- od States on the evening of Annivergin, the Furnace score sheet showing
opinion of the commission that this
they had led through the Argonne. to erect an oil station on said loca- payment:
wOek. Two persons are being em- ber of a district committee to serve ! sar>' Ray will recommit themselves
8 the most satisfactoryproposition
56. while the best the Vans could
The special work of the vets was tion and recommendedthat the peti- R B Champion supt
ployed with brooms to keep the Ice on the council committee of the same to thc Scout Oath and Law. an an- produce was 26. Doubling the score on
208 33 lubmltted. and for the beat Intereati
nual ceremonial performed by .ill
to give vralsemblanceto the scenes tion be granted. Adopted.
clear anil these will be paid by do- name
Abe Nauta asst
104 17 )f the city.
a team the caliber of the Lansing of life in the billet, wherein the
Vice president and chairman.B P Scouts to commemorate the occasnations by the skaters. If the donaThe Committee on Streets A O Appledorn clerk
75 OC
3 We would recommendthat proper
quintet Is a feat not very often acion.
author from his store of experience Crosswalkswho were authorizedand Clara Voorhorst stenog
tion* Rte satisfactory thc lec will be Donnelly.
57 50 contractshe executed for the forecomplshed and the dope looks bad for
Secretary and districtcommissioner. The day Is also observedas Civic
had contributedmany amusing In- Instructed to advertise for bids for Josle Van Zanten do
kept clear all winter.
45 00 going and that the checks of the unFrank Lievense.
Serviceday mid the relation of thc the Chlcagp Boosters, the best In the cidents. These were a^ed to by the sewer pipe for the ensuing year, re72 50 mccesslulbidders be returnedby th#
Chas Vos stockkcepcr
Court of honor., chr. Thoa Robin- Scout to the community will be the mid west, who are billed here for boys' personal stories and remlnls- ported having receivedvarious bids
21 45 ;lty clerk to such bidders, retaining
John Karreman treas
next Thursdaynight. his was the
cenes.
MASON COUNTY MAN PAYS son. Nick Kammeraad, Frank New- objective. Great stress Is laid on the Furnace
for
same
and
recommended
that
the H Karsten draftsman
75 00 the chicks of the successful bidden
team's fifth straight victory
house.
importanceof the' relations of the
In
the
scenes with the French, contract for same be awarded to T J Schlpper cl wk
26 20 until such time as contracts are propand Dick Japlnga high point man Renee Adoree.the featuredplayer In
$100flNE FOR HAVING
Finance. Chr Wynand Wlchcrs.Wm Scout to the community.
Keppel's
Sons
as
per
their
bid
and
R Damstra labor
6 20 erly executed."
"The Scout and His School" will for the local crew added 22 points to the production, contributedfrom her schedule dated Jan. 19, 1927. for
DEER
OF SEASON Arendshorst.A H Landwehr.
2 00
On motion of Aid Laepple,
E Damstra do
Organization,chr. Sears McLean. occupy the program for Wednesday. his already large total. Miller and knowledge of peasant France. Miss pipe delivered on the Job. theirs beThe contractswere ordered award100 00
A E McClellanch eng
Byron Hasten. 25. Carr settlement, Gerrlt Groenwold, N Kammeraad,An- February 9th. Schools throughout Hlnga were not far tehind. Miller Adoree was born In Lille. Through ing the best bid and the most ad100 00 ed as per recommendation and the
was fined $100 atfd costs Monday by drew Kiomparens.
the United States have been asked having 14, while Hlnga tossed in 14 the fortunesof the war her contin- vantageous to the City of Holland. B Smith eng
P McFall do ' '
75 00 mayor and clerk authorized to execute
Camping, chr Geo Pelgrlm,Con De to co-operate. At least a few minutes jiolnts also. The Boosters won once ental career as dancer and stage
JusticeA J Tower of Ludington for
Adopted.
J Annls do
84 72 same.
of the morning exerol.se period or from Holland last season and took a player was cut short, and she barehaving vettlson In hi* possession dur- Free, A Lcenhouts,John Spencer..
The Committeeon Claims A Ac- F Sllkkers do
90 40
defeat once. This will be a regular
. Leadership anil, training, chr, V R some other portion of the day will bo
ing a cloard season.
ly escaped the German onset on counts reported having examined the
.Motion1,and Resolutions
67 50
feud battle as the men are well
Chas Martin fireman
iMTien Ben F Elms and A W Van- Hungerford.Augfiat Heuer, A B Help- given over to observance of the
Brussels where she had been ap- following claims and recommended
C Wood do
63 93
denberge.conservation officers of Ma- er. A B Ayers, John Luldens.
Scout Aniversaryand to rhe- signif- known to each other and would rath- pearing; a French refugee not alto- payment thereof:
On
motion
of Aid. Me Lean,
67 50
F Smith do
Civic service, chr Dick Boter, Ran- icance of the Scout readingprogram er win fr6m each other than almosi gether unlike her character of MellsEand Lake counties, arrived at thc
B P W st lamps
1034 51 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
RESOLVED
that the report and
any
other
team.
49
95
of William Masten. Byron’sfa- som Everett, John Van Tatenhove. which has been planned to correlate
ande In "The Big Parade." she was Mich Bell Tel rent calls
16 30 Chaa Kosten llneforeman
Lineups and summary:
*75 75 recommendation of the commtttM
with the school work of the Scout.
they found venison cooking In Fred Bos.
obliged to seek new fortunes In Western Union
1 50 F Wise lineman
63 70 on streets and crosswalkssubmitted
Holland;
Publicity and reloUdnshig.chr.’ E The Boy Scout ronrtlmj program it»ttle.
Electo alarms Co Inspection21 00 O Ming do
63 05 to the*council at a meeting held
PST G
F Total London and America.
)n maintained to Prosecutor ! E. Fell; James Hcftbrhik,' Rev* F M tempUi to plaoe me alien t books and
H Kraker Plbg
1 55 A Palmer labor
Hlnga ...... ..F 6
4
14
55 55 Dec 1, 1926, relative to recommas
thews that he found a dead deer Wlersma.
periodicals before scouts.
1 50 L E Snyder lineman
Five million young people over the E Zletlow
9
4
22
70 00 Ing to the council which streeta
Reading, chr Geo Mooi, Arnold Multke county and took the hind
The achievementprojects of Boy Japlnga, ..... . .F
25 20 Ted Wyma labor
world will celebrate ChristianEn- B P W
Miller \ ....... ..C
7
14
40 00 their opinion should be paved during
0
deh John Klaasen.
srs'fordog meat.
Scout* will bP emphasized on Thurs12 30 Guy Pond meterman
deavor week. January 30 through W J Poppe
2
74 88 thc season of 1927, be and hereby Is
0
2
Sea scout, ch. Walter Ritter. Vance day and Friday.February 10th and •Spurgon..... ..G
o
17 20 N Houtman meter tester
February 6. In Michigan 800 socie- SentinelPub Co
Black ....... . .G
2
4
40 80 ordered taken from the table. /
0
Mapes, James De Free.
11th. Many of the 600 Scout Councils
125 00 M Kammeraad troubleman
ties with a total membership of Richard Overway
69 60
Said resolutionprevailedby Ayes
0
0
0
l S
R 9
*h e
Community committees:chr. Ches- are planning Merit Badge exhibitions Bouman ..... . .G
42 00 L Kamerllng Insp
20.000 will unite In a program for Helen Kiomparens
78 00 and nays as follows:
ter Beach; vice chr. Walter Ritter; for February 11th. where boys wijl
Chas
Me
Bride
50
00
the week as planned by the state
S Althuis meterman
23
10
58
61 10
Ayes: Kleis Wealing ,Drlnkw*t«r.
While In France with the Amerl- .treas. Alfred Joldersma; secretary. demonstratethe various activities,
John Karreman
63 88 J De Boer coal passer
officers of the organization.
Lansing Van*
68 74 Hyma. Peterson, McLean and Vaneph Army I obtaineda French pre- Edward S.Hildner.
proficiency In which leads to higher
C
W
Nlbbellnk
assessor
116
67
The week's program Is In celebra2
5
J Den Uyl do
54 00 derHU. *7.
1
iptloi
The first scoutleaders' get-to-geth- Scouting ‘ranks. Scouts will help Stockel ...... ..F
56 62 J Bakker labor
tion of the 46th birthday of Christ J Boerma panltor Idy
2
2
42 40
Hackbart ..... . .F
0
Nays: Brieve. Laepple, Dykatra, Von
matism and Neuritis.. I have given ers of tfie season are being held this plan and make the booths.
50 00 R Brower do
lan Endeavor, which was organized B Olgers
Johnson ..... . .C
2
5
1
30 60 Zanten and Vlsser. 5.
usands with wonderful week. Tuesday In Grand Haven and
this to
On Saturday.February 12th. Scout Schultz
62 50 T Tuttle do
by Rev Francis E Clark in his church H 8 Bosch p d
4
8
..G
0
53 00
On motion of Aid. Me Lean.
The prescriptioncost me Friday In Holland."More progressive rftmp exhibitionswill tbe set up In
results.
22 25 S Wlersma do
at Portland. Me.. In 1881. Christian Kiomparens Coal co
4
2
0
47 70
RESOLVED tha tthe City
nothing. asV nothing for It. I will troop activities"will be the theme of parks and public squares of many Smith ....... . .G
Endeavor Is an InterdenominationalHolland City News printing 3 00 J A George pipe foreman
2
1
0
150 00 be instructed to prepareplana, aj
mall It 1 you will send me your ad- the meetings.It Is Intended that the cities. The Scout celebration may be Gilkey ....... . .F
movement for young people of the B Jonker
11 50 D De Boer labor
Gardner ..... . .F
0
0
0
81 90 flcatlonsand estimate of coat for.1 will bring It. Write major efforts this spring shall be didress. A
held In connection with observance
churches, which has as Its motto, Holland Fuel Co
11 50 E Seaver do
L CASE. E^pt. C.. 382. rected to Individual troop problems— of Lincoln’s birthday.
69 00 proving the streets mentioned In
today.
'For Christ and the Church." It Is Teerman-Van Dyk
J3-24F14 better programs, better oranlzatton.
23 00 T Markus do
4
26
11
72 00 committees report with cone
Brockton,
Many churches have announced Referee: Beard, Chicago
organizedIn every civilizedcoun- P Mulder
6 48 H Bloem do
Y.
63 70 well as with sheet asphalt, and
closer relationship to parent institu- that they will observe Scout Sunday
try and in most of the proteatant City treas
11 93 Wm Dekker do
57 00 mil same to the common council.
tions. more scouting fun. more out- on February 13th at the close of An26 97 C Hansen do
75 60
door activities,more rapid advance- niversary Week as a more convenient After coming back with vengeance, mission stationsof the world. Dr De Free Hdwe
Said resolutiondid not prevail'1
Bacheller,
Daniel A Poling of New York Is the Holleman-DeWeerd
2 8C J Veltheer do
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International
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5
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P
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60
tion of scoutingprinciples.These sesAyes: Westing, Drlnkwater,
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ing the program of the next Inter- Deur A Zwemer
5 2f J Achterhof do
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long enough to let Kazoo Normal high
D.
Ph. C.
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8
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J
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do
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on these objectives.
Nays; Kleis. Brieve,Hyma,
About fifty Holland scout* were on score four points and take a 16-15
VandenbergBros
7 2£ F Lohuls do
74 70 pie. Peterson.Van Zanten
CHIROPH ACTOR
Among the more Important sub- duty at th" Ice carnival on Black victory.Hlnga 's team looked slow and Cleveland in July.
For
Michigan
societies,
the
followIXL
Mach
Shop
repairs
32
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Q
J
Ten
Brlnke
do
49
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sober. 7.
Office* 'HoMnint City Sinfo Dank jects to be taken Up are: plans for Lake last Saturday iffternAon.City uneasy fit the start and Waterman's
11 5( Wm Ten Brlnke do
54 60
IIotn-Aml rilffti M. a-*, 7-8 P. M. anniversaryweek anfr- for an “Inter Scout ’ComWIksloner TdwartI S HTld- Club soon got o« to a good margin ing program for the week has been A Harrington
Adjourned.
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by
Ernest
8
Marks,
state
Al
Tllma
do
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30
A P Kiel* bury
4 0(
troop efficiency contest.
Phone 2464
ner was In charge,assisted by See- i which was cut down in thc third Held secretary;
A
Vander
Hul
do
J Zuldcmu eng

H. TAKES

H.

SOUTH

ON

tional Commissioner Russel W«lch
The scout* directed the parking.

quarter, when the HollandersJumped
Into a 1 point lead. Two bad passe*.
guarded the track, carriedmessages, directly Into the visitor*' waiting
conducted a first aid station, a lost hands, spelleddefeat as each time
and found station,
performedj the Normalltesmade good for two
various other duties. Mr HUdner also l>olnt*.Here Is the way the team,
refereedthe hocky
[mired off In the four quarter*.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WILL COST $66

mu him

MAKES
REPORT FOR THE

SHERIFF

TO GRIP SWEDE
is

PRINCE’S

HAND

YEAR OF

John Arendshortof Holland was
EverettRolllngerof Chester townagain electedvice presidentof tho
Michigan asdttlatlon of fairs,Thurs- ship is spending 16 days In the Ottawa county Jail In lieu of a $15
day at the Detroitconvention.
fine Imposed by Justice Cook.
Geo Van de Woude. with the Hol- Grand Haven, when he pleaded

Hondrleka Moss, of the Peter Moss >
Furniture company, has returned^
from the Chicago furniture mart.
She also visited the Marshall -Field's
drapery exhibit and attended the lecture and demonstrationon "How to
rat hides In his possession.The
Dress Windows Correctly." She will be
seriousIllness of his father, Mr 2d
charge was made by Frank Salisbury, glad to give suggestionsand Invites
Van de Woude, 47 West 12th street. deputy state game warden.
you to visit the drapervdeuartment.

!
I

1926

Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek today
Meet Prince William of Sweden,
made his annual report in regard to
folks- Prince Wllllnmlhe democratthe activitiesof the sheriff'sdepartlc at $44 to $60 the hnndnhake.
ment during 1926, the period covered
Due to the fact thrt Mrs (f j Van1 6ucl1 ,n cffect ls thc Invitation
being from January 1, 1926. to JanuDuren has been out of the city forfSPnt t0 n S(,lected,l8t of New Yorkary 1. 1927. In that period 315 arE
P
Stephan
gave
a
very
InterestBlack Lake winter fishermen and
K>me weeks, the final report on the!"81. m08t oI ,hertl yslcd ,n the »oclnl
rests were made by the sheriff s ofRed Cross roll call has been nos toon- 1 rpPlfiler-Informing them that they ing and a very enlighteningaddress ficers.and 234 were lodged in the the Holland Fish Game Protective
at
fd until now. Even as it is. three are privileged to purchase boxes
- ------ Wednesday evening before the Amercounty Jail, not Including the night association seem to have won their
pommunltles have not reported. public lecture of Prince William, ican Legion, reviewing the famous lodgers who are not looked upon as point. A few days ago fishermen who
pameh
Jely. Jamestown. Vrlesland. and big game hunter and exprorer. The furniture cose In which he and three prisoners.The number of. meals are accustomed to fishing through
Korvh Holland, but all thc other re* •ecture is to be given Saturday eve- manufacturers from Grand Rapids served to the Jail Inmates was 12,953 the Ice on Black Lake became aware
ning. January 22. in Carnegiehall, are representing79 manufacturers and the total amount Imposed In of the fact that the state had awardports are In.
The roll call for south Ottawa was and the- Invitations promise that who have been Indictedby the gov- fines was $6 465.60. The total amount ed thc contractfor netting carp In
*K>rc successful than last year and It "after the lecture box holderswill ernment on the two counts of price of costs was $885 89.
Black lake to Ed Oswald of Spring
went several hundred dollars over be presentedto the prince Informal- fixing and curtailmentof production.
Thc kinds of offenses for which ar- Lake, experienced carp fisherman,
ly."
1'
was
one
of
the
best
addresses
the
the quota. South Ottawa's share of
rests were made were: adultery4. as- and George Bender of Holland. The!
1 His highness hopes." the bids alLegion has heard In a long time.
Ibe 13.000 that was to be raised for
sault and battery 9. burglary 15. bas- Information stirredthe Black Luke
so
set
forth,
"that
you
will
be
able
the whole county was $1,800.or threesportsmen to action, and steps were
Price fixing in the furniture indus- tardy 3, breaking and entering with
.
fifths of the total. Two-fifths,or $1,- to
taken at once toward registering a
try. said Mr Stephan. Is impossible be- Intent to murder 1, contempt of court
Prince
William,
second
son
of
the
stiff
protest.
200 was assignedto north Ottawa.
cause of the fact that there Is noth- 10. drunk 29, disorderly32. driving
king
of
Sweden
and
a
brother
ol
The total amount raised In south
committee was named to carry
auto
while
Intoxicated
21.
delinquent
ing standardized about furniture.
Ottawa, with the three communities Crown Prince Gustavos Adolphus Art and design play such an enorm- female child 2, delinquentmale child the protest of the Holland fishermen
who
visited
America
last
fall,
landed
•till to hear from, was $2.340 81. or a
ous part that even the greatest furn- 3. driving over new concrete on high- to headquarters. E P Stephan, former
margin of more than $500 for this In New York January 5 He came iture expert would not dare to esti- way 1. embezzlement 7, feloniousas- mayor, asked that definite action be
here,
he
said,
as
a
private
citizen
on
•ectlon of the county.
mate the price of a given piece of sault 1. forgery 4. indecentliberties deferred until he could see Governor
Following is the report as made a lecture engagement and "to make furniture on sight. Moreover in bed- wltb minor female 2. Insane 9. lar- Fred
Green personally. The conmy living like the rest of you." His room and dining room furniture alone ceny 19. larceny of auto 9. negligent scensus of opinion among the Holland
today by Mrs Van Duren:
arrival wafe marked by a conspicuous
American Legion members, in
there are 350 manufacturers and the homicide 1, rape 4. receiving stolen fishermen was that carp netting
charge of Mr B.ooks ...... $1,339.00 absence of formality.
goods 1, reckess driving of aUto 2. would Injure the game fishing In
Hanks ..................... 266.51 Thc lecture January 22. will be his competitionIs so keen that price fix- speeding 45. violation of state food Black Lake. Certainof the fishermen
ing would be an absurdity.
Office till Dec. 10th........
law 8, speedingof Greyhound busses also claimed that nettingwould not
84.00 first public appearance Only orIn regard to curtailment of pro- 3. violation of state school law 1, eliminatecarp from the lake, as the
Campfire girls .............
41.00 chestra. diesa circle and first and
Literaryclub .............
13.00 second balcony seats are being offer- duction, Mr Stephan gave his own threateningto kill 1, taking auto undesirablefish were accustomed to
Schools till Nov. 27 ........
31.00 ed to the public. The rest of the experience. Again and again, he de- without consent 1, vagrancy 6. wife swimming into the lake through the
Branches:
house is being disposed^ to mem- clared. his company.In times when and child desertion 5. violation of channel, from Lake Michigan.
bers of the Swedish colony In New furniture did not sell readily and the prohibitory liquor law 58. There were
lAkewood Form, in charge of
After the first haul had been made
Charles Jackson .......... 24.00 York and to the 300 chosen ones to factory became filled with unsold also two arrests In civil cases.
Deputy1State Game and Fish ward-1
Virginia Pk and Jenlson Pk
whom the invitations have been goods, has gone into the market and
en Frank B Salisbury of Grand Havmailed.
In charge of Mrs
has sold thousands of dollars worth
er. served official notice on the carpof furnitureat a loss, doing this so
Stephan ..............25.55
ers that they would have to cea«c
West Olive in charge of Mrs
that the laboring men might not be
operations on the lake. Thc contracGallegher.............
thrown out of work, pocketing the
tors complied with thc order, of
too HAD SIXTY YEARS OF
Montellu Pk. In charge of
loss to keep the wheels of Industry
course, but it is reported that they
Mrs Van Wert ........
26.25
MARRIED LIFE humming and to keep the families
will go to Lansing with their proteat
also.
Beachwood, in charge of Mrs
of the laborers supplied with the necFrank Bertsch ........
realties. He said he believed that near95.00
Mr and Mrs Henry Furguson ob- ly every furnitureplant has done!
Hudson vllle, in charge of Mrs
G. J Dlekema was on a business trip
Ida McEochron ..... 0.00 served their sixtieth wedding anni- similar things, exactlythe reverse of
Those In Holland who are Interest- to Lansing and Columbus, Ohio.
versaryat their home in Coopers- curtailmentof production.
Central Pk. and Lugere CrossMrs Frank Roeda was n Grand Raped In the liquor law enforcement
ing. In charge of Mrs Cook
45.50 vllle. The grooom of sixty years ago.
Mr Stephan told the Legion men movement are Invited to attend the ids visitor Friday.
Is a man of eighty-three winters and
Zeeland. American Legion, in
the story of the origin of the governcharge of C J Den Herder
370.00 his wife has reached her seventy- ment suit. He describedIn detail the enforcement convention to be held
sixth birthday. They were married various steps that were taken and in Grand Rapids on January 27 and
Mrs Grletje Wiggers.widow of Mr
28 under the auspicesof the MichIr. Linden. Genesee Co., New York,
how the government Investigation igan Anti-Saloon League, at the Rlekus Wiggers. didtl late Saturday
and soon after moved to Coopersville. grew out of a Colgate advertisement
night after a ten weeks' Illnessat the
where for almost fifty-nine years In which mistaken statements were First Methodist Episcopalchurch.
home of her daughter. Mrs Gerrlt
At the meeting on Thursdayevethey have made their home.
made because that company confused ning. Jan. 27, the speakers will In- i' Y09' 8 West 17th. St.. Holland.
Greetingswere sent to them on house furnishingswith furniture. He
Mich She was born and reared In
clude, Rev C E Pilgrim, Rev J A Dykthe anniversaryof their marriage, by
gave many detials of the history of stra. Rev R N Holsaple, Hon Elvin Drenthe and married Rlekus Wiggers in 1875. Eight children blessed
Arthur Cook, son of Mr and Mrs their three daughtera:Mrs Ida Mc- the case that gave the audience a
John H Cook of Holland,and Miss Innis. of Hollywood. California; Mrs clear Idea of what the various ele- Swarthout.Dr Melville P Boynton, the union, of whom two have died
and Rev C A Brady; The speakerson Nicholasand Joe A. Mr Wiggers died
Mary Kruld. daughter of Mr and Mrs Elizabeth Cotie, of Chicago,and Mrs ments In the big battle are. He told
Friday. Jan. 28, will Include: Rev W in August. 1917. Mrs Wiggers is surChris Kruld of Holland,were united Grace Johnson, of Greenville. There how many manufacturers had pleadV Waltman, Rev J H Gregory. Dr J vived by 3 sons. 3 daughters. 12
In marriage on Thursday afternoon are also nine grandchildrenand one ed guilty to a technicalcharge beR T Lathrop,Mrs Stella B Toben, Dr grandchildren.
great grandchild.
4 brothert. The chilat the parsonage of the Maple Ave
cause It was cheaper and easier and
JJ H Kellogg, Rev E W Halpenny, dren arc: John Wiggers. of Holton.
Christian Reformedchurch. Rev.
said sometimes the others almost felt
Rev
J
F
Hatton.
W
V
Rice,
Rev
J
R
Mrs Alice De Klelne of Drenthe. Mrs
THE GARDEN IN WINTER
Daniel Zwler performingthe cerethey wished they had done so because
McHahon, Hon L D Dickinson, Dr Kate Langdon of Cleveland. Ohio.
mony. The bride was attended by
It would have saved them much trouGeorge
H
McClung.
Rev
Russell
H
Mrs Anna Vos of Holland. Dr Jacob
By Henry Weller
Miss Lillian Cook and the groom by
ble. But he declaredthey were makMr inward Kruld. The newlyweds Many people plan gardens and ing the fight for vindication as hon- Bready. Rev Wm Stuart, Arthur H Wiggers of Ohio City. Ohio, and RichV$nden
Berg.
Dr
F
Scott
McBride.
ard Wiggers of Detroit. Mich The
will make their home at 180 West shrubbery borders so that something est and patriotic businessmen and
Supt R N Holsaple. and Dr Frank E four brothersare: Mr Albert Poppen
31it street after Feb. let.
will be In bloom from early spring that it was a question of personal
Day.
of Sioux Center, Iowa. Rev Klaas Popuntil late fall, and having achieved honor with the manufaoturers.In depen and John Poppen of Overlsel and
a succession of bloom with an Inter- fense of their honor they were willing
Dr H J Poppen of Holland.Mrs Wigesting change of foliage In the back- to spend money and efforts.
FENNVILLE
RUNS
UP
gers was the oldest child of Mr and
ground. rest contented with the
The Jury, he said, Is composed of
Mrs J Poppen and helped as a girl
result. We would like to see a little six retired farmers,three carpenters
HIGH
BUTTERFAT
TEST
to clear the land on which they livmere , effort given to providing for opt of a Job, one artist,one motor
In an official production test ed. She recalled the times of the oxwinter Interest, too. Of all seasons mechanic, and one electrician, and
that need brightening, winter cer- the formality of drawing the Jury was started when she was two years and cart and all the other Incidentsof
tainly heads the list. Instead of no more Impressivethan drawing a five months of age. the Jersey cow. pioneer days.
Funeral services were held Thursputting the garden and home Jury for a simple assault and battery Raleigh’sTorono's Adora. yielded
434.71 lbs. butterfat and 8292 lbs. of day at the home of Mr and Mrs Gergrounds out of mind when the fall case.
milk in 305 days. Her milk averaged rlt A Vos at 12 o'clock and at 1:30
covering work is done. - everyone
queer ktnk about the case Is 5.24 percent butterfatfor the test, at the Drenthe church. Rev A Keizer,
should give thought to the possibthat Tuesday Mr Stephan and his and she was with calf for 175 days former pastor of the deceased,and
ilities of Interest In winter.
In a formal announcementIssued
There is as much difference be- three associates from Grand Rapids of the ten months, qualifyingfor a Rev. Edward H Tanls will conduct
to the people of Ottawa county to- tween various tree species, as there appearingfor the manufacturerswere silver medal. This young cow is own- services at the home, while Rev W
required to give ball for $1,000 to ed by John Barron and sons of Vanden Werp and Rev! BcnJ Erj*n»y. Mr D H Vande Bunte. of James- Is between people,but because the
Fennvllle, Michigan.
berg will lead the services In the
offered himself as a candidate trees cannot go about with us or In make sure they would not decamp.
While we sometimes get disgusted
church at Drenthe. Mrs Wiggers was
the Republican nominationfor other ways attract like people or
with such tactics on the part of the
be burled in the East Drenthe cemeoffice of county school commis- animals
forget their oresence.
Grand Haven Tribune— Camp 1055
8*9ner •t the spring primaries.
We neglect and ignore the most government, Mr Stephan ended his Modern Woodman had planned \o tery.
address, yet we believe that this is
steadfast and unobtrusivefriends
have an oyster supper and Installawc have on earth. Introducens man^ .‘i!® g™lesl g0.vern“enl?n ea/th and tion of officers, and the ladies of
The van Raalte Parent -Teachere'
different types as you can find roo*n,the bMt onc to°' ln 8p 16 oi every* Victory camp No. 5519 decided to club enjoyed a very fine meeting
thing. Which sentiment was enthusfor In your garden.Get some of the*
supplement this plan with a little Tuesday evening. The program wr.s
shrubs that have colorfulbark In
'ih° surprise, that of having the officers In charge of Mrs Munson of the
fought for that government
few
winter.Place plenty of bright-ber- ^ ~
* “
1
of the Royal Neighbors Installed at third grade. The speaker was Mr F
years ago.
rled shrubs near the house. They arc
the same time. The deputy, Mrs Ger- Miles, who gave a very interesting
not only decorativebut they draw
trude Sherwood of Holland, was the talk on the meaning of education,
the cheerful, littlewinter birds.
installing officer and the jolly tellingof various educational fallacEvergreensare Indlspensaole for
j crowd
from Holland that came with ies of the past and setting forth
winter warmth. They make a wonher made the Woodman hall a lively character as the aim of education
derful background for the bright
in « time. The following offlr- today.
colored berries and twigs, and when
I ere for the R
N A were Installed in
A very amusing short play, "The
IS
grouped at strategic poihts bring
effice. Oracle.Minnie Vanden Berv Country Maid," was given by three
about a feeling of snugness In the
vice oracle. Hattie Kaatz; chancellor.' members of the Van Raalte P T
home place where otherwisea shivThe wholesale shooting of snowy Lizzie Logan; recorder. Ella Steph- club. Mrs Mulder. Mrs C J Roster,
ery exposure to sweeping winter
owls, thc snowy visitors from the ens: receiver.Josephine Reymonds and Mrs Fossan. Mr De Roster's- solo
winds might be felt.
far north, is more and more falling marshall Edith Gorham; I sentlnnl' accompanied by Miss MUUken. was!
is there too much sky In view
under condemnation from natural- Dorothy Nichols; O sentlnal. Bessie much enjoyed. Five members of the
from your windows? Do you see not
ists and others who have investigat- Sff.w1 ancl mBnager No 3 Anna Lincoln P T club gave a humorous
only a bleak foreground, but a still
play entitled. "Education."in which
ed the habits of this beautifulbird smith.
bleaker horizon? Then tune up your
an old fashioneddistrict was represand found that It Is not nearly as
Imagination, and sec If you can't
ented and the pranks of the children
predatoryas was first believed.
The post four years he has served picture friendly trees etched against
Provoked constant laughter. ComWalter E. Hastings.Grand Rapids KILLS WHITE TAIL BUCK
the sky and horizon, and a foremunity singing In charge of Mr De
os a member of the Ottawa county
naturalist, writes that he has gathground, infinitely more cheerful
WITH HIS JACK KNIFE
board of school examiners. He has
ered together a lot of Information Dave Pugh, an Idaho rancher near Roster was a feature of the evening.
Coffee, sandwiches and cookies
always hod a deep Interest in thc
regardingthe food habits of snowy
Orangeville of that state, killed
GARDEN AND HOME
education of the youth and In seekwere served by the refreshment
owls, and that all reports agree that
buck deer with a common Jackknife committee under the directionoi
ing the office of county shcool comthey are beneficial rather than othPugh saw a white tall buck standing Mrs De Rraker. at the close of the
Winter Planting
missionerhe is seekingto. extend his
erwise. Hastings says: "It la a fact,
in a pool of water near hie ranch program.
(By Henry Weller)
field of usefulnessalong that line.
that the bird Is of the open country
The season ‘ of fireside gardening and does not hunt In game cover The deer, startled.Jumped away and
with us again, although little ac- suitable for grouse. It Is a fact that crashed Into a wire fence, entangling
The western Michigan apple grow- lc
F E Holland, well known Grand
tual planting can be done during thc brld does not perch on trees, hlc horns. Pugh rushed forward and
er. If he is to win out In the double
Rapids business man. who has been
the winter months, spring planting but lights on the ground, or on plunged his knife into the animals
competitioncreatedby thc Intensive
associated for six years with Nichols
throat.
can be thought out in detail.
stumps or fence posts."
& Cox Lumber company as vice
advertising campaign of the western
There Is really no season in which
"These great white birds are so
frowen and the Increased acreage planting can not be done somepresident and manager of the floorThe
Allegan
farm
bureau
has
electconspicuous that the presence of a
of new orchards of the east must
ing department, is to move to Allewhere. We think of winter as practied
the
following
officers:
President,
specimen Ik immediately noted by
place his first emphasis on producgan Feb. 1 where he will become
cally a closed season for planting,
rhoui*
;
Gcodlng,
Ganges;
vice
presihunters, usually with fatal results
ing only high grade apples both as
vice presidentand assistant general
but the most Interesting type of to the owl", says W Reid Blair, dir- dent, John Poppen, Overlsel; secre- manager of the Baker Furniture
to size and color.
planting In northern territory Is
tary,
Nicholas
Larsen,
Ganges,
and
factories.
ector of the New York Zoological
So said U. 8. Crane at the meetthe planting of large trees with park. But he pleads for hospitality treasurer, Mont Bards, Hopkins Exe- Although not previously connected
ing of apple growers held in the
frozen ball of earth.
cutlve
board,
J.
D.
Wedge.
Cheshire;
to the beautiful white visitors,
with the furniture business. Mr
auditorium of the Fennvllle high
A considerablenumber of species which visit us so rarely. "Since the A 1 Morgan. Leighton: Harry Bar- Holland has had many years' exachool Friday under the auspices of
will stand moving in large, sizes. The
ton,
Otsego;
Robert
Monteith,
Martin
the Fennvllle Fruit exchange. "To reason fo rthe frozen ball is to pre- owls are accompanied by large numperience in various phases of thc
and Mrs Carrie
Gaynor. Gun lumber Industry.
bers of goshawks, which also nest Plains.
bring this about." said Mr Crane,
serve the root system Intact as far
in the north, small animals and
the grower must pay particular
For some time the two factories,
as possible. Trees moved with "clean
The women elected Mrs Gaynor Baker & Co., Inc., which was establbirds in the southern regions must
attentionto three things, pruning,
roote" lose a lot of their small roots
chairman
and
Mrs
M
Morgan
of
yield heavy toll. While, naturally,
ished in 1893, and the AlleganFurnithinning and fertilization."
in digging. Young trees, nursery
we do not wish our small game to Leighton, secretary.
The speakers.were mostly local grown,
ture Shops, established In 1924. have
can stand the loss, but large
be utterly destroyed, hunters and
fruit growers. Aside from Mr Crane
been run under the management of
trees need all the roots that can be
William H. Loutit of Grand Haven Mr Baker. These plants have been
others are asked to refrain from
there were Albert Nye, who spoke on.
saved. The frozen ball allows the killing the splendid white visitors has been named by Gov. Green as the Joined
under the name of Baker
"Can Old Apple Trees Compete with
movement of tree and roots without from the north which seek our hos- seventh member of the state conaerva- Furniture Factories. Inc., to ef/ect
New Ones?" F
Luptow, whose so
much as straining the small roots. pitality so rarely and then only for tion commission. Mr Loutit replaces
ubject was 'FertilizingApple Trees'
economy in management, and a
John Duffy of Grand Rapids, who last third plant has recently been added
Henry Joger, on "Best Varieties Large trees moved In winter must a short time." he says.
be handled with skillful care. The
The members of the Linnaen so- week notified the govenor that, be- —the plant formerly owned by the
from a growers'Standpoint"; D W
wood Is brittle and branches are
Wadsworth, who told of changing easily broken. Specially built wagons ciety of New York city protested cause of businesspressure, he would Jewett Radio company.
against the wholesaleshooting by be unable to serve.
varieties by grafting and George
are used where the distanceIs more
hunters,stating that the snowy owls ^ Mr loutit, a former mayor of
[*|4>veridge, who related his experCommentingon thc first of a
than a few feet. If the site of thc
do almost no damage to game. The Grand Haven, is Interested as a capience with day labor vs piece work
planting has not been mulched to stomachs of several examinedby W itallstIn a number of Industries of series of articles by Dr J E Kulzenga
In apple picking.
"BibliothecaSacra". The Chriatprevent freezing, the hole must he
The interesting question, ha we the dug with picks or dynamite. Soft DcWltt Miller of the American that city. He is a leading western ian Intelligencer says In this week's
Michigan
sportsman
who
has
eviMet two seasons been profitable for dirt must be available to fill around Museum of National History conIssue:
talned nothing but rats, which of denced n keen personal Interest In
the efficient apple grower, was an"It will remain an open question
the ball when the tree Is set In course.Is classified as vermin. Dr conservation.He has been a long•wered In the affirmative by J. W.
among
Dr Rulzengas friends and
place.
time
member
of
the
Wlngelton
club,
A K Fisher of the biological survey
Prenthe, manager ol the Saugatucx
Large trees for Immediate effect wys It cannot be doubled but one of the older angling organizationsadmirers whether he will be os widefruit exchange
ly read or exercise as vivifying an
are well worth while.
these visits of this owl from the with the clubhouse and other properJ A Barron, manager of thc FennIn cases where a new buildingor north are very beneficial to agricul- ty on the Pere Marquette river. For influenceby articles in u scholarly
vUle exchange, gave a list of the
road or garden or other constructive ture.
some time he has been chairman of quarterly, where there are no denapples which have been proven to
Interests, as he was In
work Involvesthe removal of a deThe Linnaen society deprecates the executive committee of the Mich- ominational
be the best from the marketing sirable tree. It Is a good plan to conThe Leader, where every week what
thc feeling on the part of hunters igan division, Ij*ak Walton league.
atandpoint.He advocated the elimisult ' expert tree movers as to the
Politically,Mr Loutit Is a Demo- he wrote was eagerly looked for by
and collectors that they have first
nation of many varieties now grown
feasibilityof moving the tree to n claim on any or all wild life that crat. He previously served the state as several thousands of his Reformed
and the concentrationof the gro'w- more desirablelocation.
Church friends.
can
legally shot, saying: a member of the advisoryboard of
raislng the few which can be
"Dr Rulzengas article Is a reacIt takes a long time for a tree to "When a hunter shoots a bird, that the state highway department.
and sold at a profit
tion from a large amoufft of reading
grow large, and the cost of moving Is thc end of It, and no one can
Caxdlnell of M S C told of
on books relating to the modem
a large tree Instead of planting a
of pruning which he will •mail one, is well worth the differ- enjoy It further, except the killer
"How to keep up your Credit” views of psychologyin Its religious
and
his friends, provided he has
for a week Boon hi the or
Don't
ask
for
It.
ence.
aspects. It Is a masterly summary
the bird mounted. The average gunof Trevor Nichols, three miles
Don’t sell it for a few dollars.
of thc tendencies oof many writers,
ner kills for the pleasureof taking
r«*T of Fennvllle.
Don't break your promise.
both in the past and in the present,
life. Is It not time that nature
Postmaster Charles Bassett, who BABY DIES AT THE
Don't dodge your creditor.
the conclusionbeing In part In these
lovers
should
demand
their
right
to
a number of years has been os
Don’t use creditor's money and confidentwords, 'Materialismand
AGE OF
YEARS enjoy the wilderness and its wild buy elsewhere.
with thc horticultural
mechanistic evolutionhave already
creatures
Just
o^muck^as
the
gunof the United Elates depart
Don't promise and then stay away met their Waterloo; biological annfDon't ''isrre'** yourself.
related some of
Gcrrll John, the two year old son
oglos for social experience have been
There hn/fT been pcnodlc invaamong, the orchard - of Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Scholten,died
. "'A lAOd It— and
make u wortted by Cooley and Ellwood; the
sions
of
wild
owls
into
thc
northern
west and told of the best this morning at the home of bis parpromise,be truthful— play fair, show
statos The most notable of record- appreciation for favors received, omniscience of psychologyis chalw meeting the competition ents.
357 Maple avenue. He Is survivlenged by Pratt and Thouless,not to
ed
flights
occurred
during
the
winfrom that
especially when credit was rendered. speak of James, who all Insist that
ed by his parents and three alstere.
^advocateda campaign of ad- Gertrude, Hazel and Therewa. The ters of 1876-7, 1882-3. 1880-90. 1901- When placed on the pedestal of so far from finding In experience
Whlch would inform the funeral was held on Monday after-, 2 and 1905-6; 20 years have jxost honor, keep your seat— don't sell It only the mind and Its laws, we really
advantages of the noon at :30 at thc home, Rev. J. De since thc last great wave was noted, for a mess of potage. In plain
..........
do .....
not know
enough psychology tu
io
but the present visitation promises be n real man and be a real woman. | explain
ligan.
even one single thought ol
ifuan officiating.
to be the largest of all.
A Merchant,one siujflemind.'
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come."
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Mil! Clearance Sale
B

W
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LIQUOR

M
Mens Sport Hose

Ladies Silk and Wool

B

Silk and Wool, Silk and Lisle.
Sport Patterns in Plaids, Jacquards, Cross Stripes, Verti-

(MEL IRREGULARS)

B

cal Stripes

You can secure 2 pairs for less
than the regular price of one.
Every pair guaranteed.

and Checks

LAW

Colors: Bran, Grain, Peach,
Nude, Atmosphere, Dove Gray
Rose Taupe, Gun Metal, Black.
We also have out sizes for the
SAME PRICE.

B

i

CONVENTION

,

1

TO BE HELD

D

...

’

| 59c. pr.

D
B

WERE MARRIED
ON

rn
59c

O fn„ All AA
z lor $1.UU

THURSDAY

Also special Lots

at 29c

and 39c

pr.

PAIR

I

.

I

B

Ladies Wool Slips

Childrens Cashmere

Made of very fine Worsted
Wool, Real warm and a very

1

1

B

COW

B

n

A

G

I

we

”

SPARE THE

OWL NOW

I
JU

Wool

Stockings

practical garment.

Made

1^1
V

of a long

dur-

aWe Yarn and

will

give lots of good

$1.2

wear.

PAIR

Sizes 6 to 10

STYLED TO FIT

D

a

SNOWY

I
PLEA

B

Men’s Jersey Coat Sweaters

Mens Heavy Coat Sweaters
Flat-knit, fleeced,

wear

like

iron.

wool

Mill “Clean-up” of $5.00
Sweaters. Big variety.
Colors: Camel, Autumn,
Brown, Green.

lining,

All sizes

B

B

$2.-

$3.-

j

W

H

be

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

gistrationof the City of

(ha. the

Holland will meet

Board
at

the

of

Re-

places

hereinafter designated on

Saturday, January 29, 1927
Between the hours of
for the

8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m.

purpose of completing the

lists

of the qualified vo-

ters of the several wards of said city.

FIRST

WARD

106 E. 8th

1,

story of

Engine House No.

2,

St.

WARD

SECOND.
No.

Second

West

Second story of Engine House

8th St.

THIRD WARD—

City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Cor.

River Ave. and 11th Street/

FOyRTti WARD—

Lawrence Drug Store, Cor. 13th

and Maple Ave.

•

TWO

But

1

words

I

....

FIFTH

WARD-

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and

State Street.

SIXTH

WARD

Basement Floor

20th

AvAiue

Sts.
-

By order

of the

Board

of Registration,

RICHARD OVERWAY,
Dated Holland, Mich., January 15, 1927.

*
-rr-

Raalte

School House, on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and

til.

—

Van

City Clerk.

I

B

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

i

IE

m

Repeal ol

Former State

Senator

Osblng with more than one line
was definitely cleared away today by In Michigan, the Brower law has
deputy game warden Frank Salts- been severely criticized as being deoury when he made public a letter trimental of the “safety and sanefrom the state conservationcom- ness” of Fourth of July in this state.
missioner,L J Young, covering the Last July 4 took a larger toll In
Jives and Injuries than any In many
* •

(By Mrs E. J. Blekklnk)

anniversaryday, a very Important
day. the seventh anniversaryof
"Victory Day," January 16. when the
eighteenth amendment went Into
effect.Let us all rejoice In it. speak
for it and work to make It a complete

years.

Mr Salisburywas not clear about
In attacking the law. Governor
it himself and recently he Issued a
warning against spearing. But to Green recalled what was common
make certain he wrote to the depart- talk two years ago that certain firement and the answer,received today, works manufacturing interests were
urging the legislation.The repeal acreads

victory.
We like the slogan "Prohibition at
its worse is better than license at its
best." The enemies of prohibition are
noisy and active with propaganda to
discredit the effect of the law. They
tion started today
Represen- say it causes crime. We say it Is the
“Dear Sir:— The order you refer to
tative William Dc Boer of Grand revolver,a tool of crime, coupled with
In your letter of Jan. 15 is found
the automobile and the failure of
on page 148 of the compiled game Rapids os Its author.* >
:

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

John 8. Dykstra.and

AND BRONZE PINS

We would like to call the attention
Liberallalng the sale of fireworks of the people to a comparativelynew

matter.

At a session of said Court held at
the probateoffice in the city of Grand
JosephineDykstra,
Haven in said county on the 17th day
Plaintiffs.
of January, A. D. 1927.
-vs.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Edward P Deacon and wife,
Judge of Probate.
| if any. Henry Moore and
In the Matter of the Estate of
C’olan Kemp. lieceased
Students of our public schools,
l* any. Truman
twenty In all, have been awarded Foftt a»d wife, If any. wife,
Thor H. Maralljehaving filed in
bronze,silver and gold pins as well lf any. of Charles 8. Pal well
said court be admitted to probate .and
certaininstrument In writing, pura certificatefor excelling as typists, wife, if any, Alexander H.
porting to be the last will and testaMarian Luldens receivedthe largestj J°hn Andrews. William T.
.ment of said deceased, now on file In
number of prizes,since her reeord was Albert, Joseph T. Bailey and
wife, if any. Andrew B.
said court beadmlttedto probate, and
the highest. 57 words per minute.
Kitchen aiy^ wlfe, if any.
that the administration
of said estate
The awards follow
be grantedto himself or to some other
Joseph Co wperthwolrand
Underwood:
suitable person.
Name and
Words wife, if any. William 8.
It Is Ordered. That the
Sena Van Dyke, certificate ...... 37 Drlggc and wife. If any.
14th day of February A. !». 1927
Alice Ryzenga. bronze pin ........40 Winfield 8. Wallace, and
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
wife. If any . Healy C. Akeley
Royal :
probate offices be and is hereby ap.
Vnd Hattie E. Akeley. his
Frances Vender Woud, gold pin
pointed for hearing sold petition.
and certificate .........
.47 wife, and 81lar 8. Keeler.
It is Further Ordered.That Public
Defendants.
Marian Luldens, gold pin ........57
Suit pending in said court at the notice thereof be given by publication of
Smith:
succeaalve
Jerry Routing, certificate ........33 City of Grand Haven in said county ncopyofthlsorder.forthree
weeks previous to said day of hearing
Mary ElizabethBeery certificate ..31 this 18th day of January. 1927
Present, HON. ORIEN 8. CROSS. In the Holland City News a newspaMildred Essenburgh, bronze pin.. 41
per printed and circulated In said
Marie Clark, bronze pin ..........46 Circuit Judge.
It appearing by affidaviton file in county.
Marian Luldens. silver pin ........53
JAMES J. DANHOF.
this case that the whereabouts of
Underwood:
true
Judge of Probate
Mary ElizabethBerry, certificate .31 each and all of the defendantsare A Corn
Vande Water,
Janet Karaten.certificate ..........30 unknown after diligent search and In.
Register of Probate.

-

REGULAR 4TH
AGA,NENJOTA

Burney E Brower'sfireworkslaw,
The confusionthat has existed In which was the subject of an attack
by Governor Fred W Green last sumthe public mind for some time In remer, was the objective of an action
gard to spearing fish through the
startedIn the legislature today.
ice In Black Lake and In regard to

LIKE,

Ottawa— In Chancery

AWARDED GOLD

offlS1

' Exp. Feb 26
Exp. Feb. — 11093
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
The Circuit Court for the County of Court for the County of Ottawa.
5

STUDENTS ARE

had

The

towns

85

:

Award

our Mot

14 LIKES SBRVINGl

M

i

Latest in Transportati a “Service”

.

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
QNiimniiaiiiiiiiiiiiio'HiiinHiiaunnuiiiioiiuiiiiiuffiiiiiiiuiiiiaiiiiuuiiiniiiiiiiuiiiniiiiniHiniiiiiHimniwaaMMi1

Copy—

the courts to punish crime. They
have had great advantage the past
few years by calling attention to law
breaking which constitutes news, and
gets widest circulation.There is nothing spectacularabout goodness or Marian Luldrn, .Uver pin ........ « !
Exp Feb. 6 9969
'
obedience to the law, so it does not
be Mitered their appearance In thla STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Marian Luldens. silver pin ........51
receive that attention.
case within three months from the Court for the County of Ottawa.
Winners of shorthand and type date of this order, or upon failure so
Prohibitionwas not put over on
Start a little‘’Nest Egg” savAt a session of said Court held at
the American people—it was put ov- honors for transcribing accurately J l0 do~defa'ulf may be "enured It is
ings account. You will mar
the probateoffice In the city of Grand
er by the Americanpeople and a dictationtaken ut the rate of GO further ordered that a copy of this
Haven in sold county, on the 5th day
vel at the savings made potlarge majority are in favor and three*,er nllmLtP1 !,or £ minutes are. ordcr be published In the Holland City of January. A. D. 1927.
fourths of the members of congress Ruth Bolhuls, Frieda Overwny, Hazel News, a newspaper publishedand clr.
sible by making your own
Present:
Hon.
James J. Danhof.
arc dry, so we are encouragedfor the Douma. and Janet
culeting in said county as required by Judge of Probate.
wardrobe,as compared with
future. But "eternalvigilance is the
o
> the statuteIn such case made and
In the Matter of the Estate of
the price ol ready tnadei.
price of safety." and the fight is still
One of the moct successfulcard provided
Hayes 4. Fisher. Deceased
on for better enforcement.It Is seven parties of the year was given Thursday Dated this 18th day of January, The Michigan Trust Company havkinds of a fight. It Is a church, a gov- night In the auditorium of the Mas- ,92,iing filed In said court Its final admlnls.
More Clothei for Lett Monty
ernment, a liquor, a world, a youth, onlc temple,when the Star of
ORIEN 8. CROSS, tratlon account and Us petition praya city, an educationalfight.
lehem chapterwas hostess to n numCircuit Judge | lug for the allowancertrereofincludA prominent visitor from England, ber of friends. There were 36 tables
ing r fee of $200 for specialservice
You can have two or even
who was recently interviewed,re- of 500 and pedro; Mrs Paul Coster The above case relotes to the qulet- ' rendered, and for the assignment and
marked that his observations in the wlunlng first prize for the ladles and ing of title to the following described distribution of the residue of said esthree summer dresses for the
U. 8. led him to the conclusionthat Verne Hoover the first prize for men real estate situated in the Township tate.
price of ONE ready made.
the people who were lined
In
It Is Ordered.That the
In 600. Mrs Vandcr List secured first of Port Sheldon. Ottawa Co.. Mlehsupport of prohibition In this coun- prize for the ladles and Mr Frank Ignn. as follows .to-wit:
71 h day of February A. 1). 1927
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
try were the "ministers and members Smith the first prize for men In
All that part of the west half of the
It Is Ordered. That the
of the Protestantchurches, educa- Pedro.
east half of Section Fifteen, township at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
tlonlsts. college and high school
After the awarding of prizes by Six north of range Sixteenwest lying probate office, be and Is hereby ap.
New White Rotiry and New Home Sewing Machines
teachers, ocmmerclal magnates and A Van Duren, who acted as master of north of Pigeon River, so called.
pointed for examining and allowing
heads of big businesses and bankers. ceremonies, a social hour was enjoyed Dated this 18th day of January. said account and hearing said petiNeedles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
Judges, the bulk of the farmers, many and the cravingsof the Inner man 1927.
tion:
It Is Further Ordered.That Public
principals of the lake drama that labor lenders and most of the wom- were more than satisfiedby the delicFRED T. MILES.
-ATnotlcethereof be given by publication of
ended so fortunately, thanks to the en."
ious sandwiches,cake, pickles and
Attorney for Plaintiffs. ncopyof thlsorder.forthrec
In view of the enemy, let us safe- coffee served by the committee In
successive
service of Capt. Gerald Stufflebeam
guard every approach of danger.The charge. This committee was composed
weeks previousto said day of hearing
of the good ship Alabama.
17 West Bthst.
proposal to admit beer and light of Mrs Cora Hoffman. Mrs A Barnum, BusinessAddress: Holland.Michigan. In the Holland City News n newspaTo quote Mr Stanley:
per printed and circulated in said
"Looking out of the dining saloon wines Is but an entering wedge for Mrs Felix Moser. Mrs J M Hoorn and
HOLLAND, MICH.
county
window over a vast expanse of Ice strongerliquor and would not pre- Mrs Sam Hublng.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Just after leaving Chicago. I dis- vent bootlegging as shown In the OnExp. Feb. 5-8509
o
A true
Judge of Probate
l|IMI$MM$ICtt$$Mlllt$m l$m$ltllll$l||l|||||||f||Mi|i
cerned a pin point of light off to tario law. Complete prohibition Is the
The annual meeting and dinner of STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Corn Vnnde Water,
the right. We had Just left the jest method and let all work for betthe
Fennvllle
Farm
bureau
was
.held
! Court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
breakwaterand the Alabama was ter enforcement by local state and
Thursday in the Odd Fellows hall At a session of said Court held at
steadily crushing Its way througn federal officers. Let. all take new courwith
an
attendance
of
75.
Manager
probate
office in the city of Grand
Exp. Feb. 20
a field of Ice toward the open water age and back up the law on this sevWriting about the proposed organAndrew Johnson'sreport showed a Haven In said county on the 17th day
of mid-lake.A waiter in the dining enth anniversaryof the passage of
Exp. Feb. 5—11081
ization to be formed by the egg probig
increase
in
business
over
last
of
January,
A
D.
1927.
saloon came by and I called his at- the Eighteenthamendment.
WHEREAB, default nos been
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
ducers of Ottawa and Allegan counPresent:Hon. James J. Danhof, Court for the County of Ottawa.
tention to the little light, looking
mud« in the payment of moneys
ties. for which another meeting Is
A 7 per cent cash dividendwas dc- Judge of Probate,
At a session of said Court held at secured by a mortgage dated the
to be held in Zeeland on Jan. 28, much like a plnwheel in the distdared to the stockholders of the In the Matter of the Estate of
the probate office In the city of Grand IDth day of March A. D. 1924, exeance. Presently Captain Gerald
County Agent Milham says:
bureau, which conducts a retail
Haven in said county on the 14th day cuted and given by Mary Dutton
Stufflebeam and one of his officers
James Hole. Deeeased
“It is my opinion that co-operative
business In coal, feed and other comand Maggie M. Howe, sole survivof January, A. D. 1927.
also made out the light and v/lthegg marketing is coming In Ottawa
moditiesused by farmers. And It was
POE
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof. ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
John G. Rutgers. Luke Lugers and
County sooner or later. I feel that In a short time tho big liner turned
announced that a stock dividend Isaac Kouw having filed In said court Judge of Probate.
deceased and formerly resident of
many attendingthe meeting in Zee- and began shoving the Ice aside In
would soon be declared.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ottawa Beach, In Park township,
their seventh annual account as co.
land are still puzzled jit wl*it it la all the generaldirection of the light."
The board of directors as elected executors of said estate, and their petl.
Jane HuHsevoort. Demised
Ottawa county, Michigan, as mort"It was pitch black,” said Mr Stanabout. It Is possible to organize Ottoday arc: Henry M Johnson, Frank tlou praying for the allowancethereIt appearing to the court that the gagors, to the Fruit Growers Btute
tawa anp Allegancounties into a co- ley. "and we had Just left the breakR Moaler. William Sargent,Victor in'.
time for presentation of claims Hank, a corporation,organized and
operativeegg marketing center In water about a mile back. Within a
An attachment suit was filed in Eaglekrout.James Smeed, Sid Thomagainst said estate should be limited, existing under and by virtue of the
AS 4
^«ich a way as to benefit both ..the short time we had reached the little the Allegan circuit court by the as and Jeseph Morse. Officers of /tho It Is Ordered. That the
and that a time and place be appoint- laws of the Plate of Michiganand
vessel, a fisherman’s gasoline tug
poURrymcn and hatcherymcn.
ed to receive,examine, and adjust all of Saugutuck, Allegan County,
S*IH
FennvllleImplement company board are Mr sJohnson, president,,and
14th day of February.A. D. 1927
"Ther# is no question that If an and the Alabama commenced piling against the farm of J Boltan in Mr Sargent,secretary.
claims and- demands againstsaid de- Michigan, us mortgagee, which
rg£ marketing organization Is forea^t} up the ice and cutting the small Ganges, and a suit to collect on a
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said ceased by and before said court;
mortgage was recorded In the ofWill maktt J Skin
boat free. The fishermen conversed
it Will be necessary for some poultryprobate office, lie and is hereby apIt Is Ordered. That creditors of said fice of the Register of Deeds of Otnote given the West Michigan Oil
smooth and white
man to ^xert more care and cleanli- with the officersof the Alabama as company was filed by Elsie Seymour
pointed for examining and allowing deceasedare required to present tawa County. Michigan on the 22nd
itfromtheactipriol
ness in producing clean eggs, feeding the boats were within speaking against D Leoci, E G Crow, and Chas
said account.
their claims to said court at said pro- day of March A. D. 1924 In Liber
)ld and bright
foods tq birds which do not taint distance but I did not learn Just and Hester Powers. Garnishment
It Is Further Ordered. That Public bate officeon or before the
135
of
Mortgages
on
Page
310,
on
egg$ anfl gather and cool eggs In a how long they had been caught in the proceedings against the West Michnotice thereof beglven by publication of
17th
day
of May A. D. 1927
which
mortgage
there
Is claimed to
wma ana an oki i Lruptiond,
proper place shortly after being laid. Ice floe.
z. copy of this order for three succeaalve ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said lie due nt this time the sum of Six
igan Oil company were begun and
"It was not long before we were
ALCOHOL Iff*
If poultrymen do this, those who are
weeks previous to said day of hearing time and place bein'* hereby appoint. . Hundred Hlxty-three($063.00)
the stock of Domeric Leorl in the
produciqg eggs for tho hatcheryfwlU able to make out another small fish- company attached as supplementary
in the Holland City Newa a newspa- ed for the examination and adjust- Dollars,principaland interest, toalso be producing a more hatchnble ing boat Just at the edge of the
per printed and circulated in said ment of all claims and demands gether with taxes in the sum of
actions to the suit brought by Elsio
egg and one containing better bred Ice floe, attempting in a pitifully Seymour. An affidavitand writ of
against said deceased
Twenty-fivedollnrsand elfhty-eteht
Rev. and Mrs J. P De Jong of this county.
weak
manner
to
free
its
companion
and stronger chicks.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It is Further Ordered.That Public ($26.88) cents and an attorney fee
replevin were filed and writ and copy city received from the board of for»*rr*Rtpm muxHUjotrer
ship.
These
brave
mariners
had
no
"Most people realize that the
A tme
Judge of Probate noticethereof be given by publication of of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars,beIssued in the case brought by Ralph eign missions of the Presbyterian
r copy of this order, for three successive ing the legal attorney fee in said
Cora Vande Water,
HaUJherymenarc confronted with thought of giving up the task al- and John Meyerlng against George church a report relating to conditions
UaxAlUnc A Perkin* Drug Ca
weeks previous to said day of hearing mortgage provided, and no suit or
Register of Probate.
many problems, such as low-priced though well nigh hopelessbut time- Koops. Clare E Hoffman is attorney of Presbyterian mlslons In Hunan,
Grand Rapids : Manistee
In the Holland City News a newspa- proceeding having been Instituted
chicks early In the season from points ly aid from the Alabama reached
China.
Two
cablegrams
from
the
for the plaintiffs in these suits.
per printed and circulated in said ut law to recover the debt or any
further south. If poultrymen are or- them. The Tlabama had to cut the
Presbyterian
council
in
Shanghai
had
In probatecourt the will of Mathcounty.
ganizingonly for the purposeof forc- fishing boats out of the ice floes ew P Bresson and that of Frank H been received. The
purl thereof pecured by said martapExp. Feb. 7—10925
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ing higher prices from the hatchery- several times before they reached
gage, whereby the power of sale
parently
confirmed
the
newspaper
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Jackman were admitted to probate.
the
safety
of
Chicago
harbor
but
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
en the organization will fall but if
contained In said mortgagehas beA petition to appoint an adminis- Item that the British missionaries Court for the County of Ottawa
Corn Vande Water.
come operative.
the organizationIs organizedto pro- Capt Stufflebeam followed them In
At a session of said Court held at
trator for the estate of Henry D had been forced to wlthdn v Horn
Register
of
Probate.
mote better quality eggs, gradingand and rendered every esslstance. When
Thompson was filed and the petition Hunan and that the ’situationhad the probateoffice in the city of Grand
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is
Exp.
Feb.
7—
11063
we
were
ready
to
start
for
Grand
proper distribution, It will raise the
Haven In said county on the 18th day
to appoint a guardian for Joseph net Improved.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hereby given, that by virtue of tho
general price throughout the entire Haven again, the Alabama was alThe
second,
received
Jan.
17
gave
of
January.
A.
D.
1927
said power of sale, and in tursuEchnlder, minor, filed, and Gertrude
Court for the County of Ottawa.
year as well as during the hatching most at her dock In the Chicago
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof. At a session of said court held at unco of the statute in such
Schnlder of Dorr named the guard- the addltlmal Information the rll
river.
season. ,
Judge
of
Probate.
Americans and British had been
the Probate Office In the city of Grand case made and provided, the said
"I have never seen a more won- ian by Judge Thew.
“This Is a time for very careful
Marriage licenses were Issued to withdrawn from Killing, the summer In the Matter of the Estate of
Haven In said county on the 17th day mortgage will bo foreclosed by u
and thoughtfuland deliberate ac- derful sight, with the splendidlight- Mr Mathew Shier of Grand Rapids resort near Kiuklang. where a school
ANTHONY VAN DYKE. Deceased of
sale of the premises therein deJanuary A D. 1927.
tion. If organizingIs to be done it ing of Chicago showing upon the
Gerrlt
VanDyke.
administrator,
havand Miss Lillian Stockdalcof Alle- for Americanchildren Is conducted
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof. scribed. ut public auction, to the
should be done well and thoroughly horizon In contrast to the Inky
ing
filed
in
said
court
his
final
adminhighest bidder, at the north front
gan. Jan. 8; Mr Edward J Connor of In winter. The PresbyterianmissionJudge of Probate.
for the benefit of this entire area. blacknessof Lake Michigan with Its
door of the CourthouseIn the city
Hopkins and Miss Inez Rumsey of aries. stationed at Ruling,had reach- istration account, and his petition
In the Matter of the estate of
The best minds and the most sen- two pigmy fishing boats and their Fennville. Jan. 6; Mr Bert Moulen- ed Shanghai safe and well.
prayingfor the allowancethereof and
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
(1ERKIT UKBBKN Deieased
sible Idear- should be given to per- small crew caught where no one
for
the
assignment
and
distribution
The China council recommended
It appearing to the court that the Michigan, that being the place]
might have found them for days, bert of Hamilton and Miss Lulu
fecting this proposition.
of the residue of said estate.
time for presentation of claims where the Circuit Court for the Leave Holland Tuetdayi,
Berens of Bumips. Jan. 7; Mr John that Hunan missionaries, whose fur"One of the most Important Jobs perhaps, had it not been for the A Brockhuls and Miss Jenie Kamps loughs fall due this year, be allowed
It ir ordered, that the
against said estate should be limited, County of Ottawa Is held on Mon21st day nf May A. D. 1927
of the future of this organizationwatchfulness of the officers of the
and that a time and place be apof Holland. Jan. 3; and Mr William to leave for the home land as soon
I Thur.d.y.
and Saturday. .1
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
will be the selection of a manager. Alabama."
L Money of Dorr and Miss Nellie as advisable without waiting for the pointed for examining and allowing pointed to receive, examine and ad.
This should be done by a board of
---normal time of return next summer.
Just all claims and demands against noon of that date, which
Klelnbrlnk of Bumips, Jan. 3.
probate office be and Is hereby ap- said deceased by and before said premises are described In sold Best Passenger
directors who are all broadminded
An average of 300 automobile This was approved by the board.
sald
petition.
men. A campaign can be carried Inmortgageas follows to-wit:situatThis affects, among twelve others,
court
licenses are being Issued dally by
and Freight Service
It is Further Ordered.That Public
to every township In Ottawa and
It le Ordered, That creditors of said ed In the Township of Holland,
County Clerk William G Tisdale and Miss Nettle R. De Jong, daughter, of notice thereof beglven by publication of
(now
Park
Township),
County
of
Allegan counties but some one must
his force. An extension of time to Rev. and Mrs De Jong and sister of a copy of this order for three successive deceased are required to presenttheir
Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
do some free work and put In a
Reduced Rates On
secure plates until about Jan. 25 Mrs P E Hlnkamp. Miss De Jong was weeks previous to said day of hearing claims to said court at said Probate
Ixit numbered Twenty-four of Bosgreat deal of time and thought beOffice on or before the
Autos, Fruit and
wil) be granted Allegan county res- expectedhome In August on her sec- in the Holland City News a newspamns
Addition
to
West
Michigan
fore an organizationcan be perfect17th day of May A. D. 1927
ond furlough.
idents.
per
printed
and
circulated
In
said
Park,
in
said
Township
of
Holla
.id
ed.
at ten oclock in the forenoon, said
Vegetables
Sheriff Ben. Lugten has chosen the
county
"I shall be glad to do what I can
time and place being hereby appoint, (now Park) County of Ottawa, acfollowing force to assisthim in 1927,
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
of
said
to help organize a broad coopera- PrincipalRlemersma. of Holland
ed for the examination and adjust,
Harry J Lampen. undersheriff; John HOLLAND YOUTH RETURNS A true
Judge of Probate mint of all claims and demands Addition,on record In the office of
Phones 2778—5081
tive marketing propositionfor poul- high school,,has received word from
Nichols, turnkey and court officer; ' FROM HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Cora
Vande
Water.
the Register of Deeds for said
against sold deceased
try with headquarters at Zeeland the Near East Relief Assn., that the
and as deputiesJohn VanArkle, J C
Register
of
Probate.
county
of
Ottawa;
Also,
a
parcel
of
A
party
was
glvgn
In
honor
of
RoyIt Is Further Ordered.That public
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen. Agent
because It is centrally located. Such gift sent by r
-^hool has been re- Halloran; Eugene Fairbanks, C F Me
al B. Muken, who has Just returned
notice thereof be given bv publication land in the undivided part of said
an organization would be a big fac- ceived. Mr C P Blame, director, nowearthy, Ed. Woods, George Platt. from a long stay In the Hawlinn
Addition
fronting
on
Black
Lake,
ot a copy of this order for three suctor In making our poultry area requests that the school take the
John Lubbers. Andrew Marron, Heroesslve weeks previous to said day of us follows: hounded on the Northmore successful and therefore f sponsorshipof a child in the Near man Van Oss, Albert Btrobel, Theo- Islands. His remarks and the trophies
Exp. Feb. 7-11074
which he brought back were features STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate hearing In the Holland City News, a east and Southwestby the Northbenefit to both rural and city peo- East and says that a photograph of
j. o.
dore Swartz, and John Llppert, and of the party.
South west lines
newspaper printed and circulated In east
ple and business. It Is likely egg the little one would be sent.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Fred McOmber.Glenn B Cook. James
of
said
lot
Twentjo-four.
if
said
county.
DENTIST
prices will be lower for the next
The letter to Mr Rlemersma gives B Farrell, and Clinton Baker were The party was held at the country At a session of said court held nt
extended -southeasterly to Black Hours
JAMES J. DANHOF.
home of Mrs C hones F. Upton.
Phonw—
few years because so many sections full explanationand follows:—
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
named os special state and county
Lake;, hounded on the Northwest 8:30 to 12:00 A.
A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
84601
Haven In said county, on the 18th day
arc rushing Into the poultry busi- My dear Mr Rlemersma:
deputiesat the courthouse.
by the Hjghwny between said par- ::!()to 5 P. M.
Cora
Vande
Water.
of January A. D. 1927.
ness. If a slump comes, the area that
We gratefullyacknowledge receipt
cel and said Lot Twenty-fourand
Register
of
Probate.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
508.9 Wtddlcomb Bldg.
Is organized from a productionand of your good letter of January 13.
bounded on the Southeast by Black
Grand Rapids, .Mich.
Judge of Probate.
marketing standpointwill come inclosing a draft of $60.00) and
The Holland city lodge No 192 and
Lake; being situated in the TownIn the Matter of the estate of
through better. I'm In favor of going checks amounting to (15.00). Our Erutha Rebekah lodge No 27 held r.
ship. County nnd State aforesaid,
JOHN 4. JACOBS Deceased
ahead.”
OfficialReceipt for the total amount Joint Installation of their officers:
together with nil tenements, heredIt appearing to the court that the
Irene Blue; N G, Rose La
Is enclosed herewith.
itaments nnd appurtenances theretime
for
•
presentation
of
claims
Dr. E. J.
Permit us to sincerely thank you Chalne; V G. Lana Lett; Sec, Ota
/•
"
unto belonging.
Worthy President Wilson of the
against
said
Atate
should
be
limited,
Holland Aerie of Eagles states that and the pupils of the Senior High Shank; Vice Sec. Kate Herrick; Tres,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
and that a time and place be apSaid mortgaged premises will be
a membershipdrive Is now In pro- School, for the Interest and gener- Ida Hablng; Chap. Rose ' Harris;
pointed to receive, examine and ad.
111 E. 14th street
sold subject to prior inortgag^s
gress and the 467 members that now osity, which they have rendered to Con, Celia Palmer; Wor, Margert
Just all claims and demands against
thereon given by said mortgagors
Hours by Appointment
belong have been assignedto each us at this time of great need.-We ap- Luldburg; I G, Nora Harris;Q G,
said deieasedby and before said
nnd held by undersigned mortgagee Phone 5766
add a new member before March preciate your co-operation,especial- Estell Brown; R 8. to N G, Clara St
viz.: one in the sum of Six Huncourt
first. The officialshope and believe ly. because of the terrible suffering John; L 8. to N G, Bell Wilson; R
It Is Ordered.That creditors of said
dred ($600.00) Dollars,dated NoHolland Nonarn’tWks
that the order will have 800 mem- caused by recent earthquakes in Ar- 8. to V G, Jennie Stauffer; L 8 to V
deceasedare required to presenttheir
vember 2, 1911 nnd recorded In the1
menia which have leveledhalf of G Flora Tuttle. Lodge No 192 officers
bers when the drive is over.
(A W 7th Hollmd.Nlch.
claims to said court at said Probate
Office of rtie said Reglster^f Deeds,
When the next large class Is in- the homes, killed and injuredthous- are; P N. G J Shaffer; N G. A PalmOffice on or before the
Til 5270
In JJber 104 of Mortgageson Page
stalledit will be dedicated to the ands, and left eighty-thousandpeo- er; V G. Geo Ogden; Sec. O Hanson:
17th day of May A. I). 1927
293 under date November 4th, A.
Pres.
N
Hanson;
Chap,
R
La
Chalne:
ple
homeless.
charter members of the order and
Cate
at ten oclock in the forenoon, said
D. 1911; also one In the sum ofj
Con.
Q
Hayten;
Wor,
T
Dailey;
I
G.
It
would
be
a
very
good
plan
if
you
tho 20th anniversary of Eagledom
time and place being hereby appoint,
Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars,
Harry
Cady;
Q
G,
G
Slocum;
B
8
to
can
raise
(25.00)
more
in
the
near
ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW
will also be celebrated. The event le
ad for the examination and adjust,
daed June 21st A. D. 1912 nnd reto be one In which Eagles from future. We will add this some to the N O. A Wilson; L S to N O. R Lightment of all claims and demands
corded in the office of the said Mitre Over the First State Bank
heart;
R
S
to
C
G,
F
Stanburg;
L
S
$75.00,
and
assign
a
child
for
one
neighboring lodges may be called in
against said deceased.
Register of Deeds, in Liber 101 o?
to participate In the initiatory work year. This plan is called the "Spon- to V G. B Van Dam; Seen Sup. N
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Mortgages on Page 260. on the 2Gth
Norlin
and
N
Kulken.
The
PNG
was
sorship
Plan*"
A
photo
of
the
chll.1.
notice thereof be given by publication
and the festivities to follow, and
day of June, 1912: also one in the
presented
with
a
Jewel
and
the
Inand
an
annual
report
of
the
child's
of a copy of this order for three sucstate officials will also be asked to be
sum of Four Hundred ($400.00)
IKHISt cessive
progress will be supplied.This will stalling officers with large beuquets
weeks previousto said day of
present.
Dollars,dated October 10th. A. D.
of
flowers.
The
Installing
officers
be
an
inspiration
to
the
students,
to
hearing In the Holland City News, a
1923 ,nnd recorded In the office of|
It goes without saying that there
weerc
Guy
Pond,
grand
master,
and
be
able
to
know
something
of
the
newspaper printed and circulatedin
the said Register of Deeds, in Liber
will be n large banquet, possibly the
Clara
St
John,
district
deputy
child
they
are
actually
caring
for,
HOLLAND*
said county. ‘
latter part of March.
135 of Mortgageson Page 269, on
and If they desire, they can renew president; Minnie Sargeantand WalJAMES J. DANHOF,
the 20th day of October A. D., 1923,
o
ter
Madison,
grand
marshals.
their sjionsorshlp for another year or
A true
Judge of Probate.
Dated this 28th day of November
The BeechwoodBoostersclub met two.
Cora Vande Water.
haarlem oil has been
A. D. 1926.
at the school building. Friday night
Sincerelyyours.
Register of Probate,
for their regular monthly session. Afsaid ciunty.
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK, wide remedy for kidney, 1
V P BLAINE, Director. ZEELAND BANKERS
ter a short business session officers
Mortgagee.
bladder disorders,
for the coming year were elected as
Chas H. Me Bride
THEIR
follows: President,John Koopman: OLD ICE HOUSE, COSTING
lumbago and uric acid «
Attorney for Mortgages,
1st vice president, C. Wqdgraaf: 2nd
BANK RESOURCES
Business Address,
Engineering Service
$80,000, SOLD FOR $550 Zeeland bankers place Zeeland
vice pres.. Arthur White; Treasurer,
Holland, Michigan.
Arthur Tors; ecording Sec'y, Harold
as the leading city for the highest
Van Dyk; CorrespondingSec'y. Willis An ice house on Diamond lake. per capita resourcesIn Michigan.
A.
Arnold; Trustees.A1 Borgman. Fred Newaygo county, which cost $80,000
Figures compiled from recent reBocks. Walter Van Bommelen.
to build 30 years ago, and which has ports of the two banks show total
S.
(VANDER VEEN BLK.)
311 Tnion Nat. Bank Bldg.
Refreshments were served at the a capacity of 40,000 tons of ice, has assets of $3,811,668.Based on an Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
Dealer In
close of the balloting, after which a been sold by Joseph Horner, manager estimated populationof 3,000 the
cinlist
M. M. BUCK
Windmills, Gi
catch as catch can form of entertain- of the ConsumersIce company, to per capita division would be $1,270. Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Notaries
Pumps and
ment prevailed.
The per capita division on savings Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday PhoneAttorneys and
a Fremont contractor for $550.
Muskegon, Mich. Phone
laws and rescinds the provisions of
the general order regulating the taking of fish in the Inland waters of
the state south of town 20 north,
as It affects Ottawa and Muskegon
county spearing. Fishing In the two
counties Is therefore governed under
the general Inland fishing laws,
which permit spearing of all kinds
of fish except bass, trout and walljred pike, through the Ice during
January and February."
Mr Salisbury also stated that It Is
lawful for Black Lake fishermen to
fish with more than one line. They
may use os many as five
There has been much confusionIn . 1Cl)ar e8 ,8ta?ley'^'ho 1}RS matle
regard to both of these matters and
^ome *n Grand Haven for severmany fishermen had asked for auth- 1 ^ years was a passenger on the
entic information. But since the 1 steamer Alabama ^‘day coming to
deputy wardens themselveswere not
c*^’ *or
wben tbe hig
absolutelysure what was what, the I ^oat‘ ran *n 0
°* *a*ce reab8m
average fisherman was In doubt
would make a short story
to whether he was observing the
depicting the dangers of the
law or not. Mr Salisbury therefore is I "blS ocean" comparable with many
giving this direct Information from of the hair breadth escapes that have
the conservationdepartment to the long been a source of interesting
public so all may know where they fiction.
Two fishermen caught in the Ice
stand.
off of Chicago harbor, laboring for
hours to get Into the open water,
and hence Into the harbor were the

lines.
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ZEELAND
The Busy Bee Club will give an
Jan. 13th a daughter;to Mr and Mr«
“Old fashioned dance" at the
The Sixth Annual Lincoln Day Nick Van HalUma. Lincoln street, Douglas VillageHall. Feb. 22.
banquet will be given by the Gil- Thursday, Jan. 13th. a daughter.
A Young Peoples Society has been Mrs John Durke and Mrs John Norbert D Karsten Post. No. 33. of the

ton will entertain the Pedro club
American Legion, on February 11th. organizedat the Third Chr. Reformat the home of Mrs Durke, Thursday
The committee will procure a num- ed church at Zeeland. The society
will meet every Thursday evening. evening.
oer of good speakers and the turnjut Is expected to exceed last year's All the young people of the church
record crowd. Watch this paper for are Invited to attend. As officers
NORTirfioLLAND
Is
by
< ,
further particulars and keep the have been chosen W Janssen, vicepresident,
Miss
Margie
Staal,
secreMr
John
Westrate wtio Is staying
date open.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. tary, Miss MargueriteDe Jonge. ta Holland, and Mr and Mrs Cornle
Unofficial records from a number Roelofs, McKinleystreets, a son; to treasurer, and Miss Katie Van Harn, Westrate spent last week Sunday
evening at the home of their parents,
of Lake Michigan ports seem to In- Mr and Mrs Gerald Bos, West Cen- assistant treasurer.
COHODA8
BROS.
asrMr and Mrs Joe Westrate.
FOREST GROVE
dicate that the ports from whence tral Ave., Zeeland Sunday, January
Miss Mabelle Slekman from Beavthe
statisticscome Imagine that 16. a son.
The
return
basketball
game
benil its. vcgita ni.is and pbodccb
they have made a great showing ns
Ben De Witt of South Maple St., tween the Holland Y and the local erdam visited at the home of her
fnr as vessel entries and departures has returned from a business trip Wlde-a-Wakes. played ta Holland no cousin. Mrs Ben Ter Haar on Wedare concerned. These ports have an to New York.
Monday evening.January 9th. was nesday afternoon.
The students 1 of our local high
Idea that the bulk of the lake traffic j Mr and Mrs Wm. Kardux of Janes- a close one throughout the entire
Is hitting their harbor when as a ville. Wls., spent a few days ta Zee- game, and during the last thirty school are having their semester
norutrua Mica.
matter of fact, several lake ports on land with friends. Mr Kardux was seconds of play the Holland team examinationsat the school this
this side share honon».
formerlyof Zeeland.
Jtavtrj 4, HCT.
had the good fortuni to throw a week.
Mr Albert Slersema.
Neal
Grand Haven, Ludlngton nnd
Rev and Mrs R J Vanden Berg basket which won the game for them
Frankfort always have had u large entertainedthe retired and newly- by one point, the score being four- Bosch and Mr and Mrs Ben Ter
Hr. 1. 4. Im«b, Huaor.
K'.aktuaa
It 11 Ttlaphoo*C«.,
tonnage and probably will have for electedmembers of the conslsjtory teen and fifteen.—Zeeland Record. Haar, attended’ the auto show at
Hoj«aua, Mloblf an .
some years to come although In past with their wives at the parsonage The services here last Sunday. Grand Rapids lastweekThursday.
r»»r Ur. Irm:
A special prayer meeting was held
years the Grand Haven tonnage has recently. Refreshmentswere served January 16th. were conductedby
at our local church on last week
been coming up to the top faster by Anna Neerken. Mae Vedders and Prof H Hospers of Holland.
ttoai 7»a ka«* Mil ri<«r41a«UM
lM4 ilitkan
than that of either Ludlngtonor Gertrude Boer. The pastor was pres- FOR RENT— A good 80-acre farm. Tuesday afternoon.
till phoni iirilM. »i art ’•rj
ttry aitl utiniUl
tkl*
niUI la tkl
Miss Gertie Llevense and Miss
ritjiot M«a«ii tkl oaalvit if lar kuUlu li^ali
• piali to
ii
Frankfort. Ludlngton tonnage is ented with a .fine gift.
Very good buildings. Suitable for
B.ok ca tki um of tk# Mlikfeoai.
la fait, I alfht
.
l*h» ia,
$»/
practically at a standstill while the
Marvin Jones, formerly employed grain, stock and small fruit farming. Anna Looman spent Tuesday at Zeethat all of ear lujla* aal a 1 »r*i jirtlia if oar iinica
U lir.i Mir tki tiliTheaiilrl.
Ann Arbor line at Frankforthas add- at Mead Johnson & Co., has moved Inquire at Schutmaat Bros., Hamil- land, In Interest of the "Home
Management Project" which Is being
ed one new ferry within the past to Battle Creek where he fills a po- ton, Mich.
V _»W.Ai*£^*,i_»vVar—
vJU-»af •
taught to different ones here.
year.
sition at the Michigan Carton Co.
HAMILTON
Mr. Nelson Vande Luyster, prinThings look brisk for Grand HavRev P Kosten was ta charge of the
The pupils of the rooms of Miss ciple of our local high school, spent
en with a new carferry added to the morning and evening services ta the
Grand Trunk fleet in November and First Chr. Ref. church at Zeeland Weaver and Miss Tanls enjoyed a part of last week at the home of
These large wholesale groccn
slelghrlde last week Friday, while Bert Slagh, being unable to get
another coming on the run In March last Sunday.
those of Miss Kurtz' room got Just through with his "Ford."
with an equal tonnage.Tonnage
know the value of the fastest
Mr and Mrs Gill Van Hoven, Sr., as great a thrillout of a marshmelSome young people from this place
went down somewhat this season Mrs Mary Fox. Mr and Mrs J Van
and from Noordeloos. enjoyed a
communication service in
when the Peninsula and Northern Hoven and Mr and Mrs Martin Ver low roast.
The Dixie Jubilee Quartet,the sleigh ride on last Friday evening
Navigation Co was forced to lay up
Hage are among those from Zeeland third number of the H. 8. Lecture after which they were entertained
their every-day business.
their vessels but the Construction
who attended the Golden Wedding course, was given last Thursday. The at the home of Miss Marie Westrate.
MaterialsCo tonnage running up to
anniversary of Mr and Mrs John Van community Hall was packed and the where an enjoyabletime was spent
their Ferrysburgplant In 1927, is
Hoven at Jamestown held recently. program consisting of vocal and In- by all.
Their customers, and the ultiexpectedto make up this deficiency.
The First Chr. Reformed church strumental music and readingsheld Mr Ben Bosch. Sundayed at the
The
Construction Materialstonnage
mate consumer, benefit, also.
of Zeeland have nominated the fol- the Interest thru out.
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs
is constantly Increasing and the
lowing trio from which to select a
Wm Drenten.Jacob Drenten. Hen- Jake Bosch
company has done much to Improve pastor-elect:Rev H J Kulper, of
Mr John Harsevoortfrom Holland
the channel up to their plant and Grand Rapids. Rev N J Monsma of ry Kempker and Jim Langeland left
iUt Tuesday for Chicago on a busi- attended the services here on last
to the gravel beds.
Orange City, Iowa, and Rev W Kok ness and pleasuretrip. They expect Sunday.
Lack of clearance records which of Lebanon. Iowa.
to be away until Thursday or Friday.
Little Ethel Gams Is at present
will give tonnage amounts are not
BELL f/j/fy
CO.
After renewing the entire Interior
A large number of Hamiltonians staying at the home of her grand
available as the new federal law in
regard to the marine districts,makes of his store with a steel celling and motored to Holland last Saturday to parents.Mr and Mrs John Veldheor.
it unnecessary for vessels plying be- walls and repaintingthem. J A Ver attend the Ice carnival. Walter Mon- Her parents Mr and Mrs Dick Gams
tween domestic ports In this locality, Hage of Zeeland has removed his roe. Hamilton'sentrant ta the skat- are at present staying at the home
to secure clearance papers. The only electrical,plumbing and radio store ing race, was not allowedto enter for of the latters brother Mr and Mrs
we George Veldheer residingnear Holexceptionsto this rule In this re- from the second f loor back Into the some reason
not clear to us. we suppose however, land. since traffic per auto makes It
gard are when vessels are clearing first floor location.
Mrs Peter Brill, Zeeland,enter- that his foreign name was against Impossiblefor Gams to go up and
from ports In this district for CanaCITY
dian ports, or when they are carrying tained with a birthday party at her him and that, when challenged his down from work.
Mr Spencer P Stegenga was confinbonded goods. they must secure home on South Churst street, the shibbolethbetrayed him.
Holland, Michigan
occasionbeing the birthday anniver- Mrs
Oldenbekken Is visiting ed to his home with Illness last
papers as usual.
The only figures available to in- sary of her mother and her mother's her children. Mr and Mrs Timmer- week, and unable to attend school.
Entered
Si-cond-Clutw Matter
dicate the volume of traffic out of sister, who are twins. The guest of
at the Postofflce at UoUand, Mich.,
Grand Haven, have been secured honor were Mrs H Brill and Mrs John The annual business meeting of
under the act of Congress, March,
from Capt. William Preston In charge Slcnk. who are now sixty-six yeais the First Reformed church was held
1897.
last week Tuesday evening. The reStates Coast Guard of age.
When Col. James Slnke. of Grand of the United
,
A fine supper was served by Miss ports of the Treasurers showed en1926
until
.1™- 1*
Itrais 91.80 per year with a dls- Rapids, director of public safety.
Jeanette Brill and Mrs Peter Brill. couraging progress J. J. Van Dyke
^ .1M7, there were 3.108 The
sount of 60c to those paring In completes^n analysis of nearly 2.000 ^anuRry
J.C.
table was beautifully decorated was elected elder. The pastor's salary
steamers
entering
the
harbor
and
adnUM-e. Rates of Advertising criminal cases which have come to 3,106 departing steamers.
In pink and white and a large birth- was raised 8200 00. a committee was
made known open application.his attention during the past year, This only Includes steamer craft day cake with candles surmounted also appointed to improve the
his report will show that there is an
the table. Those present besidesthe church grounds.
The J C Penney company, this
alarming proportionof crime on the and does not Include the Email moBarber Ten Brink has moved year, will celebrateIts twenty-fifth
part of Juveniles,he announced tor and pleasure yachts that are guests of honor were Mr and Mrs
using this as a port of entry In even Peter Brill.Miss Jeanette Brill, Mrs across the street Into the building or silver anniversary, the first store
Monday.
More than 60 per cent of the rob- more increasingnumbers every year. T Klomparens,Mrs Jas Klomparens Just east of the post-office. Mr Ten having been opened In 1902. Durbery and thievery In Grand Rapids In mid-summer,the barges of al- of Holland, and Mrs Henry Klomp- Brink believes this a more conven- ing this quarter of a century, the
during the past year has been com- most every yacht club on the Great arens of Cadillac.— Zeeland Record. ient location and besidesthe south business has grown to a NationAugust Hasten la the second can- mitted by boys who are under 17 Lakes may be seen frying from the
Mr and Mrs R Zeerlp celebrated side of the street was rather crowd- wide Institutionof 773 department
didate to throw his hat In the ring as
stores, scatteredover all but two
years of age. he said. This classifica- spars of trim pleasure craft In Grand their twenty-fifthwedding anniver- ed.
city assessor.
sary at their liome about one and
The celery associationIs getting of the forty-eight states.
tion Includes burglary of stores, Haven harbor or on Spring Lake.
At a meeting of the Exchange club, holdups,thefts and similar offenses.
Holland tonnage can easily be fig- one-half miles northeastof Zeeland, ready to balance the accounU.It
Twenty-eight additional stores will
Jesse Ridenour of the Peoples garThe Juvenilesof the city, whose ured, since this port has but one Thursday afternoon and evening. has been a banner year for the asso- be opened this coming spring and
age. was appointed aa a delegateto
January
13th.
Those
present
to
help
ciation.
The
crop
was
heavy
and
of
boat
line
and
occasionally
a
stone
or
eT*n a larger number In the fall.
averageage runs between 10 and 17
the Great Lake and Tide Waters conform only approximatelysix per cent lumber barge slips into the harbor celebratethis Joyous occasion were good qualityso that the top piece The Idaho-Utah chain of the Hood
vention being held at Muskegon to- of this- city's population, he said. to unload.
Mr and Mrs John Zeerlp of Holland. has been obtained thru out the & Van Engelen Co . Golden Rule
Mr and Mrs Peter Zeerlp and son season. Besidesmaking a good prof- Stores has recentlybeen purchased
Blake also added that 45 per cent
MARION — The dwellinghouse own- Willis of Holland.Mr and Mrs John it. they have given employment to and added to the J C Penney comMias Anna Vlascherpf State street of the youths who are brought into
and Mrs Raymond Vlascher of east I the courts for such offenses are be- ed by Joseph Lowry burned to the Vander Meulen of Holland. Mr and about 40 men and are putting Ham- pany system.
ground yesterday.
Mrs He nry Scholten and family. Mr ilton on the map.
The total sales of the combined
13th street left yesterday for an ex? 1 tween 18 and 16 years of age which,
Rev and Mrs H J Potter returned stores. In 1926, were $115,682,737.86
tended trip thru the west, including ! In the belief of the safety director, Dr A W Brennan had recently and Mrs Tom Scholten and family.
rented the house for his office and Mr and Mrs Nick Nykamp and fam- /jtnh' Chicago last week Friday,
—an Increase of nearly 825.000.000
California. They will also sail for the »hows an unusually high Juvenile
had Just settled his new equipment. ily, Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Rlemersma where they attended the funeral of over the business of the previous
Hawaiian Islands where they will rate for
city the size of Grand
He
lost all with no Insurance.
and family. Mr and Mrs Peter Bar- Rev Potters brother, the Rev Leo year. This all Is a rather remarkable
spend a
.Rapids.
Harold Shafer who also pleaded
testimonialto a shopping service
Attorney Thomas N Robinson was' ’ He ^tribute* crime on the part of guilty In the cottagecase, and Wil- ense. Mr and Mrs C Zeerlp, Chas Potter.
Zeerlp. Ruth Zeerlp. Lucy and Bert
The P T A meeting which was to that extends from the Atlanticto
IhJLanslng on businessyeeterday.| Juveniles to lack of charactertralnliam Gilbert, who admitted stealing Kraal. Mr and Mrs Jno. De Jonge.
be held last week, will be held this the Pacific.
The Knights of Pythias will' give tag, broken u up homes and lack of from the Escltlne cafe, are now on
Mr and Mrs Albert Ter Haar. Mr and
another of their popular parties on parentalsupervision.
parole from the state reformatory Mrs Martin Scholten and family, week.
"Had these boys more character
Rev J A Roggen was called to
Thursday eveningat the Literary club
at Ionia, and that parole is automot- and Mr and Mrs John Scholten. 'ill
rooms. There will be cards, dancing, tr*ln(n« they have," Mr Slnke
Overisellast Tuesday to conduct a
Ically revoked by their being Involv- of Zeeland. A delicious supper was
said, "the rate would be much lowrefreshments and good music.
funeral.
ed In furthertrouble.
served at seven o'clock. A fine social
Ticketsfor the Community play,
The Urge gold lettered sign across er.” ’
time was spent by all. Mr and Mrs R
His survey reveals that only 8^
"Cyclone Sally" are going fast. All
the front of the Van Ark building.
Zeerlp were presented with a fine
per cent of crime In Grand Rapids Is
who buy adult tickets (not at the
West Eighth street has been changed.
purse of money, and other useful
attributed to women. During the
door) will get a reservedseat. The
It now reads Vandenberg Bros. & Ter
and beautifulgifts.
year, he said, there were but 40 cases
Beek Bros., John and Gerrit Ter Beek
play will be given both Thursday and
Mr and Mrs James Stuurlng of Friday nights.
now being interested In the furniture
Stake's
analysis
also
reveals
that
Zeeland gave a party In honor of
flrin.
DOUGLAS
there were 268 cases of robbery. 32
FOR RENT— Double Garage, elec- Mrs J Stuuring'sparents. Mr and
Tracey Grosvenor,mall carrier
involvingfraud, 48 involvingviola- tric light, cement floor, 47 Graves Mrs Cornelius Ver Hulst's fortyMr
H
A
Gray
who is spending the
north Manltou Island. Is still making tion of the marriage laws. Including Place.
fifth wedding anniversaryon Tues- winter In Chicago with his children
tripe to and from the mainland, desertion and alimony difficulties,
day evening.January 18th. Mr and came home for a few days to look
bringingmail and suppUes.There are 2.120 liquor law violations and 373
Mrs Ver Hulst reside In Drenthe
09 Penwn* on the island this winter, cases of a miscellaneous natuie FOR SALE — Oil heater good as where Mr Ver Hulst owns a business after his farm.
Miss Beatrice Wiegert left last
Harold, twelve year old son of Mr which Include gambling and dlsor- new. Inquire at 51 4 Central Ave. and where they have lived since
Friday for a visit with relatives in
and Mrs Joe Nagelkerkof New Gron- derly conduct,
tfn their marriage. Those present be- the easternpart of the state.
ingen fell while playing on the school Liquor law violations have also
sides the host and hostess and guests
Mr Mitchell Reeder and Armour
grounds fracturinghis right arm. A played an Important part in police
of honor were Mr and Mrs Henry Ver Wiegert returned to Cleveland last
LOST—
Two
grips
from
back
of
car.
physicianbound up the broken mem- activities.Stake’s analysis will show.
Hulst and family of Hamilton.Mrs Friday after a weeks visit ta the Ben
The analysis Is expected to be somewhere between Zeeland and Irene Ver Hulst and daughter of HolSaugatuck by way of Holland.Finder land. Mr and Mrs Joe Morren of Zee- Wiegert home.
Prof. Evert J Blekklnk of Western completed soon.
^ ..... . .
, Capt. Campbell, son John Ben
leave grips at Holland City News of- .
Theological seminary will address the .
___
land. John Ver Hulst of Drenthe, Mr , Wlegert Armour Wiegert and David
fice or Inform. J. P. Pitch, 4856
Conslstorlal union of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs Simon Wierda of Zeeland. ; 8anipbeU atten(ied Masonic Lodge
PAW PAW— Clare Allen. 30. jf George Street. Chicago.111.
Reformed churches on the night of
Mr and Mrs Henry Vredeveldof Zee- at Fennvlllelast Thursday evening.
Jan. 31 at Fourth Reformed church. Lawton, charged with violation of
land. Mrs A Reltsma of Holland,Mrs
Mr Andrew Stanley and Miss MarHis subject will be "Away with the the liquor law. was adjudged‘ Insane
Ortlc Wierda of Holland, Mr and gery Fish spent Sunday ta Holland
Creeda.'.’.
. , .
Monday, and was committedto the FOR SALE— Two new houses with Mrs P Lugten of Holland, Mrs M
all conveniences,double garages, one Ozlnga and Mr and Mrs Harry Vrede- with Mr Stanleys daughter. Mrs
j The Holland Exchange club is en- state hospitalat Kalamazoo.
Gerald Pearson and family.
The
case
of
Adolph
J
Peterhaus. on West 17th and one on West 18th veld and daughters of Zeeland.
deavoring to organize similar clubs
Mrs Rudolph Zeltch returned
Chicago real estate agent, vs. Otto (Street, sell on contract. House for Games were played and a fine social
In Baugatuck. rennviUe and Allegan.
home Monday from several days
StelnkOpf
and
wife, 'Is the first Jury, rent with all convenienceson First time was spent by all. First prizes
In order to bring this about Gerrit
visit In Chicago.
case to be tried In circuit court this 1 Ave. Call K. Buurma. 220 West 16th were won by Mrs Lugten. Miss AnC. Knoll, better known as "Jack" and
Mr and Mrs Bert Lockhart have
31F12
Peterhaus
seeks
to
collect street. Phone 5638.
gellne Vredeveld and Mrs M Ozlnga. rented Mrs.. S Johnson's house and
BenJ Llevensewere appointed by the
81.000 which he says is due him as
Second prizes by Mr Lugten. Mrs will move there soon.
club as a committee to Investigate the
a commission on a real estate transfeasibilityof such a movement.
FOR SALE— ‘SO barred rock chickens Joe Morren and Miss Cornelia Mae Mrs Nellie Rode has returned
action.
• Mr C. Jalvlng moved his household GREENVILLE— Two cuts in the and breeding cockerelsand a few Ver Hulst. Mr and Mrs Ver Hulst home from a two weeks visit with
goods from Alpena Beach road near price of potatoeson the Greenville white leghorn pullets. Inquire Wm. were presentedwith very useful relatives In South Chicago.
Mrs Thomas Fleming has been on
Holland to Zeeland. They are living market In the past week have J. Bos, Zeeland. Mich. R 2, phone gifts.
Rev H Bel declined the call re- the sick list the past week
In the residenceon comer of Pine brought the figure being paid for
3 t c F 12
cently extended him from the First
Mr Clinton Ridley and family
and Cherry streets, recentlyvacated spuds to 81.50 per hundred.
Chr. Reformed church of Zetland. spent Sunday with their parents ta
by John 8 Bouwens. Mr Jalvlng fills
IONIA—
The
Ladles'
Literary
club
Born, to Mr and Mrs John Bocs, Casco.
FOR SALE— New egg cases with new
the positionas bank clerk at the
State Commercial & Savings Bank.— of this city has pledged 8207 to the fillers. Holland Rusk Co Inc. Hol- Ottawa Street. Monday. January 17th
The card party given by the O E 8
new Women's League building of the land.
a daughter; to Mr and Mrs Andrew last Thursday evening was well atZeeland Record.
3tcF12
Universityof Michigan.
Schermer. East Main St., Thursday, tended.
Chris De Jonge. son of Mr and Mrs
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Our Buying-)
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"where savings grp greatest
60-64

E. 8th St., Holland,

Mich.

Hats of Silk and Straw

Mr

Spring’s Newest Styles

.

TELEPHONE

MICHIGAN

which

HOLLAND

NEWS

J

Enjoy a new Hat— a Spring Hat
now

I Our

and each hat

all-pleasing!New

$4.49

At This Inviting Price

.

I.

NOTABLE
OF

GROWTH

PENNEY CO.

You can buy such a charming
Frock without upsetting the family budget when
you select here! We are showmg at this remarkably low
price silk dresses which you'll
be glad to show to your
tneods!
little silk

In Crepes

and Satins

‘

month.

and

Such Fine Silk Frocks!

LOCAL

day.

here

Wm
man.

RESPONSIBLE FOR

CRIME IN G.R.

is

shipment

shapes and colors. Priced, only,

BOYS LARGELY

m

first

$3.49

With novelty aleevei,plaitt,
lace, embroidery, and all manner of smart trimming. At this
price, full measure of value I

a

Bor

women and

misses,f

H

Van Putten’s

G.

b*1--

CLEMMCE SUE

|

,
Ranld«

_

__

J

„

,

January 26th to February 12th

-

367.

•

Woolen Dress Goods and

Michigan.

John C. De Jonge of Zeeland has returned home from the Holland hospital where he spent seven weeks. Mr
De Jonge received a compound fracture of the leg while working In the
farm yard when a large heavy wheel
fell over onto him.
Chief Blom of the local fire department has made arrangements to have
most of the old firemen gather in a
body at one of the stations this afternoon from where they will go to
attend the funeral of Albert Klooater,
who was for nearly fifty years connected with De Grondwet. Mr Klooster was a fireman for several years and
more than 20 years ago was assistant
chief. The local department also contributeda beautiful spray of flowers.
The Allegan County Jersey Breeders
association will hold its annual meeting at 10:30 next Friday in the Allegan courthouse.A general business
session will be followedby a dinner,
free to all who attend, to be served
by the women of Federated church.
An M. B. C. extension specialist in
dairyingwill speak in the afternoon.
George H. Oden, Robert M. Sim- !!
onson and Ray Llghtheartwere in
Grand Haven attendingthe county
meet of the I. O. O. P. lodge.

uUnderwear and Hosiery
ast

r
*

S
INVITED TO LUNCHEON
HELD IN GRAND RAPIDS

Color Prints, Percales and Ginghams.

Ghallies and Cretonnes for Quilts.
Juting Flannels, white and Fancy Colored.

anen Weling, Linen Lunch and Bridge Sets,
"anev embroidered Towels & Turkish Towels

FINAL CLEANDP ON COATS

Sheets and Pillow Cases

We

have 41 Winter Coats to
dispose of and this is our last call.
The sizes run from 16 to 46. We
are not even considering cost on
still

Rayon

Silk Vests and

Bloomers.

Bloomers
and figured Crepes for Underwear,

Sateen and Lingette
J]ain

ingette. Sunburst and Sateens Linings.

these coats, they must go; come in
and get your coat at prices much

20^ Discount on Ladies Outing Flannel Gowns

less than you thought of paying.

20% Discount on Childrens Sleepers (Dr. Denton)
See what you can buy for $25 or

$35
Special Bargains in W oolen Dress Goods, Silks,

The Grand Rapids federation of
le Woman’s Christian Temperance
invite all members of the HolT U to a luncheon at twelve
mrsday. February 3rd,
church (corner

Silks above $1.00 yd.

s

s

Linens, Llosiery and Underwear..

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
40

E.

EIGHTH

ST.

We Give

s

—

r-

S.

& H. Green Stamps

